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Summer Stock 
from the BGA 

KEYRING 

PALE BLUE BEANY 
HAT with navy glider 

£6.50 
MUG 

Navy b\ue with . 
"\ . GL\0\NG" des,gn 

Glider in mountain design £5.50 
£1.25 

TIES 
now back in stock at 

£7.50 incl. 

NEWT SHIRTS 
Navy blue with "PULLING 
POSITIVE" design, L & XL 

£8.00 

Order online@ www.gliding .. co.uk or Tel: 0116 2531051 

http:www.gliding.co.uk
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British gliding's most critical phase 
FIRST, two bits of good news. Peter Hearne 
(Vi e Pre ident, BGA) has succeeded 
in ga in ing sponsorsh ip from BAE Systems 
Avionics for students in a selection of 
university gliding clubs, details of which 0re 
in this issue (see below). Our thanks to Peter 
for his splend id effort, and to BAE Systems 
Avionics. 

Secondly, the National Private Pilots' 
Licence (NPPl.) is abOl.lt to become a reality, 
thanks to the combined efforts of iour of the 
country's lead ing airsports organisations- the 
Ai rcraft Owners and Pilots As. oci;Jtion 
(AOPA), the Popu lar Flying Association (PFA), 
Briti sh Microli >h t Aircraft Assoc iation 
(BMAA) and the BCA- and to strong support 
from the Civil Aviation Au thority (CAA). 
Negotiations have been going on for over two 
years to provide a licence for pm-ver pilots, 
in luding those already o r wanting to fly self
launching motorgliders and tugs, that is more 
appropriate for sport <tnd leisure aviation than 
the JA~ PPL, wh ich replaced the previous 
CAA PPL a few years ago. Deta ils of the NPPL 
are on pag ~s 1 0-1 1. 

I should like to express sincere thanks to 
the BGA's Terry Sl<1ter, M ax Baron and Pete 
Straiten, in particular, for the enormous 
amount of their voluntary time in bringing 
about the 1 PPL. 

As recently as February in this column 
I sa id the proposed redesign of airspace 
throughout Europe in the next fe~o years 
represented the bigg sl challenge to the 
fu ture of gliding. I was wrong, at least partiall y. 
There is now an equa lly big challengC' in the 
form of EASt\ - the European Aviation Safety 
Agency, born in the last six months and w ith 
an agenda potentially to regulate all non
m ilitary av iation th rough the Europea n 
Union. Et\SA's role wi ll be based on laws 
made in the EU, rer lacing the Joint t\vi<llion 

Authorit y, whose rules were based not in law 
but on consensus and mului.ll interest. 

Within a rel<llively short space of time 
- about two ye<1rs- EASA will take over man)' 
of the roles of the UK C:AA, to est,1blish a 
common framework, rules ,1ncl standwrds in 
aviation. The CAt\ is likely to become an 
enforcement branch office of EASA. The real 
driver behind this is ·ommercial aviation, 
but certain sections of part ing and leisure 
;wiation have been sucked in unwillingly. 

Already the enabl ing legi lati cm has been 
passed wi th certain ca tegories of aircraft 
excluded in whe1r is known as "Annex 11" 
- such as microlights, amateur-built ilnd 
historic or vintag dircraft. 

But despite recent lobhying at the 
European level, gliders and gliding are not 
exc luded and arc th reforc wi thin the scope 
of Et\SNs rem i l. 

Gliding in the UK h.:1s always been J self
regulated sport, except in those areils where 
we interface w ith o ther users, for cxilmple 
w ith airspace and radios. 

Thi s position has always been suprorted 
by the CAA and has heen reaffirmed recen t
ly in general terms by the Ch.:1i rman of the 
CAA in a letter to me. VIle run our own 
mainten <~ n ce system through RGt\ 
Certificates of A irwor thiness, train instruc
tors, tc, eh glider pilots, run >ur own opera
tions, have our own safety committee , nd 
many other things. This is not 8 framework 
of delegation from the Ct\A, hut sel f-regul,
lion. Much of the s stem is hilsed on tlw 
efforb cl nd inputs o f responsible volunteers 
rather than of pa id professionals. That is 
now all potential ly under threat of becom
ing regulated by Europew n law. The cost of 
this alternative is unknown. t\1. thi s stage no 
safety benefi Vc >St case has been made by 
its proponents. 

BAE Systems help students to fly high 
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BAE Systems Avionics will be 
supporting a substantial number of 
bursaries for student members of 
university gliding clubs. Selected 
students studying aerospace and 
associated engineering and scientific 
subjects will benefit from the scheme, 
starting in the winter term of 2002. 

BAE Systems Avionics' support is in 
recognition of the value of exposing 
aspiring aerospace design engineers 
to the practical disciplines of flight 
operations and aircraft inspection, 
maintenance and repair, which form 
an essential part of successful use of 
all types of aircraft. Each club will be 
allocated a number of bursaries, 
which will be awarded in equal pro-

portion between the students in the 
different academic years. The 
bursaries will be applied to paying the 
annual club subscription for the 
successful applicants. 

The detailed administration of the 
scheme will be delegated through 
the British Gliding Association to 
the individual university gliding clubs, 
who will select the successful 
candidates from their membership. 

Further details will be distributed to 
university clubs by the BGA. 
The BGA has undertaken to carry out 
the administration of this scheme and 
all queries of whatever nature should 
be addressed to BGA Leicester and 
NOT to BAE Systems A vionics. 

So vve are now entering prob<1bly the most 
critical phase of existence for UK gliding as 
we know it. 

To fight our corner on all these regulatory 
is. ues we already have key volunteers work
ing in European forums on ai rsp;Ke and 
Et\SA, as well as the European Gliding Union 
(EGU) ;md Europe Air Sports (the over-arching 
airsports body that represents our interests, 
through the RoyJI Aero Club and the EGU, on 
regu latory issues). But the amount of time and 
eifort requi red for making our case over the 
next yeJ r or two might, I feJr, be beyond the 
Glpacity of hJrd-pressed volunteers. 

ThE BGA Exe utive Committee will need to 
address this issue and find a solution if our 
desire to rema in as self-regulated as possib le 
is to st<:md any chance of succ s. 

t\s J first Jnd very positive step, the Royal 
t\ero Club Council ,1greed, at its meeting on 
Ju ly 2, to c mmiss ion the professional 
preparation of a "posit ion document'' on the 
w icl range of regulatory issues for all UK 
sporting and recreational aviation interests 
including, of course, gliding. This should form 
the bJsis of the UK'. input into Europe Air 
Sports' n gotiations wi th EASt\ I<J ter this year. 

t\s p<Hl of our lobbying strategy, in a few 
months, we may well be ask ing clubs to 
mount il campa ign to in fluence the outcome 
of this development. But until we can clea rl y 
see the EASt\ agenda it is difficult to know 
where or at what to ai m our campaign. 

So for club h;:~irmen , please watch the 
post box ca refully for actions you and your 
club members can 1,1ke to try to protect the 
fu ture of >liding in the U K. 

David Roberts 
Chairman 

British Gliding Association 
July 2, 2002 
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ABOVE: a Kranich Ill HB-563 soars in Switzerland 

in the 1960s. The maiden flight of this type half a 

century ago is being marked by enthusiasts in its 

home country. Germany, with the first international 

Kranich meeting on August 30-31 . The Oldtimer 

Segelflug Club Mainz and Aero Club Bingen

Langenlonsheim host the event, which is due to 

attract more than 15 of the 40 Kranich Ills built, 

as well as four Kranich tls (www.oscmainz.de) 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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ABOVE: Pictured at the Royal Aero Club's 2002 awards are, from left, Silver Medallists 

Jez and Richard Hood and (receiving the Prince of Wales cup from the Red Arrows· 

Lyn Johnson) Gold Medallists Pete Masson and Sieve Jones. The British Gf1ding Team 

was awarded the cup for its best performance ever. winning five individual World 

Championship Golds, two team awards and two Silvers. Former British Team Manager 

Bob Bickers (right) received a Certificate of Merit for his contribution to many British 

team successes. Hugo Trotter. known to glider pilots as a former chairman of the Surrey 

club and British Team manager at the 1954 worlds, was given an RAeC Bronze Medal 

News from the 
C&M committee 

THE Communications & Marketing Committee are 
delighted to announce that Keith Auchterlonie. a 
member at Bath, Wilts & North Dorset GC. has been 

appointed as the new BGA Communications Officer, 

and took up his post on July 1. Keith has a wealth of 
experience in marketing/communications and PR, 

and will be introducing himself in the next S&G 

You may see the BGA's display stand around and 
about this summer, especially if you are lucky 

enough to be at the Farnborough Air Show, where 
we shall be exhibiting. Don't forget that if your club 

has a major event planned, you can book the 

display stand - a form for booking can be found at 
www.gliding.co.uk 

We are planning a series of seminars in the 

autumn, focusing on marketing for clubs - more 
details will be announced soon. Marilyn Hood 

Dates for your diary 
Euro Aerobatics Champs German 

Europeans Hungary 

1 Jul- 26 Jul 

6 Jut-27 Jut 

Regionats Lasham 6 Jul-14 Jul 

Compelilion Enterprise North Hill 20 Jul-27 Jul 

VGC Rendezvous Rally Germany 12 Jul- 19 Jul 

lnternalional A1r Tanoo RAF Fairlord 20 Jul-21 Jul 

301h VGC Rally Germany 20 Jul-27 Jut 

Competition Enterprise North Hill 20 Jul-27 Jut 

Regionals (Hus Bos: Nympsfield, Sullen Bank) 27 Jut-4 Aug 

15-Metre Nalionals Gransden 27 Jut-4 Aug 

lnter-Servtces Regionals Costord 3 Aug-11 Aug 

Club Class Worlds Germany I 0 Aug-24 Aug 

Club Class & 18-Metre Nationals, Lasham 10 Aug-18 Aug 

Regionals Dunstable 17 Aug- 25 Aug 

Two-Sealer Camp Pocklington 18 Aug-26 Aug 

Regionals & Open Class Nationals, Tibenham 24 Aug- 1 Sep 

Slingsby Rally Sultan Bank 24 Aug- 1 Sap 

Aegionals Book er 24 Aug- 1 Sep 

Junior Championships Hus Bos 31 Aug--8 Sep 

Mountain Soaring Camp Deestde 2 Sep-8 Sep 

Saltby Open (Aerobatic) Sallby 7 Sep-8 Sep 

Club to celebrate 50th anniversary 
COVENTRY GC. inaugurated on October 19, 1952. 
operated at Bagington (now Coventry Airport) until 

the early 1960s. In 1962 it bought part of the 

disused RAF airfield at Husbands Bosworth and 
moved there over the next two years. lt has thrived, 

developing what became, ten years or so ago, The 

Soaring Centre. one of the UK's principal gliding 

operations. To celebrate the past 50 years the club 
is holding an anniversary dinner on October 19 this 

year. We hope many members - past and present 

-will make this an evening to remember. We expect 
at least one example of each type operated by the 
club over the years to be assembled for tile week

end and flown, weather permitting. Past members 

or other interested parties with connections to the 
Coventry GC are invited to contact the office on 

01858 880521 or email office@soaringcentre.co.uk 

for details of the dinner and other events. 
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Husbands Bosworth airfield in about 1965 

DEVON pilot Paul As ton won the CAA's Salety 

Awards this year for a nifty piece of gliding - over 
water to a diagonal landing in a small field on 
Sark, after the engine of his Europa failed. Paul's 

only previous experience of the sport was a couple 
of winch launches at Brentor (one a 30011 cable 

break), but he regularly practised forced landings. 

FOR news of the Leszno Pre-Worlds (Aug 13-29). 
or the WGC, see www.wgc2003.pllindex.htm/ 

WE are sorry to report the death of Jon Crewe 
after the glider he was flying was in collision with 

a parachutist in free fall, who also died. John was 

not wearing a parachute. The accident happened 

at Hinton-in-the-Hedges, near Brackley. Both the 
victims were members of clubs based at Hinton. 
The accident is being investigated by the AA/B. 

FOLLOWING the recent tragic accident at Htnton. 
writes Barry Rolle. we are concerned to rece1ve 

more reports of potential conflicts between gliders 
being flown close to parachute drop zones and 
free-falling sport parachutists. Please take every 

sensible precaution and exercise good airmanship 

when !lying in these areas - an up-to-date list ol 

all parachuting sites is being issued to all clubs by 
the BGA. Carr Withal/, BGA airspace committee 

chairman, adds: "it is absolutely vital that if a glider 

is going to tly over or very close to a parachute DZ 
then the pilot must make every effort to contact 

them. There is an agreed procedure (see p13) tor 

cross-country pilots to call the local ATSU (these 

frequencies are on the half-million map) and obtain 
information on the activity state of a DZ ... 

WE are sorry to report the deaths of two notable 

people in the soaring world: John F1elden and 
Waiter Neumark. Obituaries in the next S&G. 

DEVELOPMENTS around UK clubs include the 
purchase of 136 acres near Aston Down for a 

depot. Luton 's owner. TBI, has applied to develop 
a 63-acre site near Luton Airport. which handles 

6.6 million passengers a year but could, TBI says, 
handle 20 million using its 2 ,200m runway and a 

new terminal (www.tbiplc.com). Meanwhile. a 

decision is awaited on the European Spallation 
Source at Burn. where Burn GC rents a runway. 

"Blasting matter with neutrons.•· says chairman Bill 

Thorp, "needs a tunnel exactly the length of our 

runway to accelerate them to Warp Speed. wh1ch 
our winch drivers can do to a K-8 at a fraction of 

the expense." (www.yorkshire-ess.org. uklsite.htm~ 

WINNER of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery's May 

draw was PV Perry (£:47.50). Runners-up 

(each winning £:9 .50) were: Dr RP Saundby, 

KV Chatburn, A Page, M Wilshere and B Bateson. 
The June winner was JR Kinley ( £47.50). with 

runners-up (each winning £9.50): M Doran. GH 

Chamberlain, SN Allery. M Davis and MP Wilson 
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Your letters 
Mobiles - blessing or curse? 
A MOBILE phone used in the pub, library, or 
res taurant is sometimes an cm noyance; <~ nd 
we all see people using mobiles in the car. 

Now I see the mobile phone being used in 
gliding. I have witnessed a wingtip holder 
talking on th e phone: the glider going one 
way, the towcar the other. I then noted the 
towcar driver also on the phone, oblivious to 
what was going on. Needless to say, neither 
was takin g note of the other's action. 

I have been in the air with students- not in 
the UK - who have insisted on answering 
their phones with the excuse that as business 
people they have to keep in touch. When 
I pointed out they not only endang •r their 
own life but a lso the life of others and their 
action w as near suicidal, it cut no ice. 

One student on finals just took his hands 
off the controls without warning at 1OOft to 
find and answer the phone. I made a good 
landing; he got an earful. 

I am not saying we should not have 
mobiles on th e airfi e ld or in the cockpit - just 
that they should be switched off. Following 
an accident on a field landing a pilot was 
able to call for assistJnce on his mobil e as no
one had come to his aid and he was out of 
radio contact. 

I have to admit, I have taken a call in the air 
and on reflection, I thought how stupid my 
action hJd been. Mobile phones should take 
a message; you can always ring back. 

I suggest th e tlCA make a rule that mobile 
phones must be off in the cockpit. 
Sid Gilmore, KIDDERMINSTER, Worcs 

Barograph calibrations 
I HAVE recently seen th e I Officia I 
Observers ' Guicie annexed to the Sporting 
Code- bel atedly, r erhaps, but the BCA used 
to issue such things to Official OIJservers; 
apparently no longe r. The sections deJiing 
with mechanical barograph procedures and 
calibration s bear absolutely no rel ati on to UK 
rractice over the last 50 years. 

The BCA method of reconciling a flight 
trace to a cJiibration depends either on 
e<mying out the calibration on the fli ght chart 
itsel f so th at the c;tlibration and trace shJre 
a common base line or, more usually, by 
refe rrin g th e fli ght chart and separate 
ca libration to a common physical point on 
the barograph, namely the flange at the base 
of the drum. 

The IC - meth od is completely different 
becaus · it uses a base line on the fli ght trace 
which is supposed to correspond to J known 
pressure altit'L1de. Thi s altitude is located on a 
graph of the calibriltion and then used to 
pl ace the other fli ght points on to the graph. 

No doubt peopl e used tu ,~ny of these 
methods ca n make them work satisfactorily. 
However, the BGA method has the advantage 
that it is very qui ck and easy to use when only 
a rough Jnswer is needed - for example with 
a hei ght cl aim which is w ell in - and is not 
diffi cult even when an acc urilte estimation is 
required. 

I may be wrong, bu t the IGC method seems 
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to require the sJme complicated procedure 
whatever the mJrgin of the claim. 

The ICC cJiibration procedure is also 
bJsed on different principles. VVe do calibra
tions with around 20 steps at successively 
increas ing altitudes, where,1s the ICC asks for 
only half that number, with half of those 
being done as steps returning from the full 
altitude range of the barograph. These steps 
,ue then transferred to a calibration ch,Ht and 
a curve drawn between them so <Js to smooth 
out the sCJtler. This chart seems very dodgy to 
me. You can read off the position of a 
ca libration step with a repea tability of about 
.001 inch (1/40 mm), and I very much doubt 
if a curve can be drawn with anything like 
that prec ision. In addition, th e validity of the 
descending points is very doubtful. 
Unfortunately, barograph capsules suffer from 
hysteresis, and tJke some time to recover 
fr (Jm excursions to their extreme range. For 
example, if a normal ascending calibration is 
clone to the range of the b<Hogr,1ph, and the 
procedure is repeated as soon as the pressure 
has been reduced to sea leve l, the steps on 
the second calibration will all be higher up 
the drum than they were on the first. The 
difference is likely to be worth around I OOft 
at low altitudes. So it is hard to see how the 
IGC descending points can be related to an 
;:JCtual flight case where neither high or low 
points follow an excursion to the range of the 
barograph or Jnything like it. 

I understand that the 00 Guide does not 
have the force of low, and only gives recom
mended procedures, but why is it that the 
BCA did not get its own procedures included, 
at least as an altcrnJtivc? Are we now to 
change our procedures, or ignore the IGC 
guide and stick to the last issue of th e BGA 
00 Cuide, or whilt? 

I appreciate th<11 mech<1nic1l barogrophs 
are gradu,1lly being superseded by electronic 
recorders, but the vVinter bJrograph is far 
from dead. I have CJ iibrJted six of them in the 
last five weeks. In any case it seerns absurd to 
chan ge procedures at this 1<1te stage, but too 
early to stop caring about how we deal with 
mechanical barographs. 
Ken Brown, PORTISHEAD, Bristol 

Instructing and safety 
GRAHAM Morris in his lette r on page 7 of th e 
June-july issue of Sailplane & Gliding 
suggested thJt I had disregarded the benefit of 
increased instructor hours to pupils. In recent 
years it has predominantly been the increase 
in instructors' minimum solo hours which has 
been controversial. Given thJt raw statistics 
indicate that mo re hours vvill lead to more 
Jcciclents, how can demanding more solo 
hours possibly be of benefit to pupi Is? Of 
course Jsking instructors to do a sensible 

Please send letters - marked "for publication .. - to 

the editor at the new address on the contents page 

or to: helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk Please include 

your phone number and postal address. 

The deadline for the next issue is August 13 

minimum level of both solo and instruct ing 
hours to keep th eir hand in at both handling 
aircraft Jnd instructing technique is perfectly 
reasonable. There are many related but as yet 
unanswered questions such <1S whether flying 
recency in aircrJft other than gliders would 
be just ,1s effective for the purpose o f keeping 
handling sharp. 

Wh<Jt is questionable is the policy of driving 
Ufl the solo hours requirement expecting th at 
this will increilse s<~fety, when there is no 
ev idence that this is in fact the case. lt is 
possible, though not proven , th at instructing 
effectiveness may be improved for th ose 
instructors who do more than the minimum 
instructing hours, but this is a very different 
issue to that of safety. On th e other hond a 
seriously overworked instructor is likely to be 
less than optimum on both countsl The 
current system of periodic instructor renewal 
checks has worked very w ell in maintaining 
standards, and there is no evidence that any 
change is required . 

There is surely a happy medium whi ch 
is also compatible with safety, instructing 
effectiveness and a lso within operational 
limitations for clubs in terms of the minimum 
number of instructors that makes a club 
trLlining operation possibl e. 
Mike Cohler, YORK, Yorks 

Calculate your stalling speed 
I E1'J)OYED reading Bob Petrifer's article on 
The way to winch (June-july 2002, p24) and 
am now wondering if this might be a good 
time to offer some help with the mathemati cs 
for any pilots who rn<Jy wish to calculate the 
actual st lling speed of their pJrticular glider 
during the winch launch. This is not very 
difficult because the relationship between 
stalling speed and win g load ing is well under
stood Jnd the wing loading is mainly a 
combination of the glider's weight and th e 
pull of the winch wire. The angle of tiP wire 
to th e horizont,11 must be taken into account 
and since we are primarily concern ed with 
sa fety, we need only consider the maximum 
pull, which is limited by the strength of the 
weak-link. 

Some factors cannot be included in the 
analysis because th ey are not accurate ly 
predict<Jble. For exJmple there may be a 
wind-shift or local turbulence or J trainee 
pilot might apply exaggerated contro l inputs. 
These could increJse the wing loading and 
hence the stalling speed. Instructors Jilow for 
these factors and may expect a train ee to fly 
at I 0 or ISkts above stalling speed for 
approach and l,1ncling. 

lt seems reasonable to suppose th at they 
might require a simil<li' margin to cover th ese 
same factors, which are just as likely to occur 
on the way up as when descending. 

The analysis of the main fea tures of a winch 
l;;wnch can be expressed as ,J formula that 
gives the stalling speeci for any desired cab le 
Jngle via a ratio S that is th en applied to the 
free-flight stillling speed. 
S = ,f ,/[(L Cos A)2 + (1 +L Sin A)2] 
Notes: S multiplied by the free-flight stalling 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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speed gives the stalling speed when the 
w inch cable is eleva ted at an angle of A 
degrees. L is the weak-Link factor = brea kin ' 
loacl/max all-up-weight of the glirler. To get 
the va lues for Cos A and Sin A one needs a 
scientific ca lculator. After working out the bits 
within the square brackets, hit the "square
root" button tw ice. 
Examp le: 
A particular two-sea t glider has a free-flight 
sta lling speed of 38kt. lt is launched by a 
winch using a red link that breaks when its 
load reaches 30 per cent more thJn the 
weight of the glider. What is its stall in' speed 
when the winch wi re is angled at 50°? 
Solution: 
We have A = 50, L = 1 .30 
So the formula gives S =1.47 
So the stalling speed at this point of the 
launch is 1.47 x 38 = 56kt 

The safe speed to fl y would depend on 
what the instructor fee ls is needed to cover 
the unprerli table factors . PerhJps he would 
be content with a 1 Okt margin, in which case 
his student should be fl ying at no less than 
66kt at this part of th launch . 
John Puntis, ASHURST, Southampton 

More use of motorgliders? 
IN THE generally overcast UK, learning to 
fly gli ders ca n be a frustrating and expensive 
trial at sites wi thout ridges. lt ca n take quite 
a few five-minute circuits at£ per launch to 
master the bas ic handling skills, and then 
even more later in the syllabus to get to gr ips 
with circuit judgment <.lllcllandings . The wait 
between launches at some sites has to be 
exper ienced to be believed. 

lt is possible to operJte J Falke-type motor 
glider Jt about £30/hr. A student who is 
lucky enough to squeeze in six launches in 
a full day in the ear ly pJrt of his or her trai n
ing wil l pil rt wi th , say, £30 and experience 
about 30 minutes in the air, of which linle 
time w ill he spen t handling the glider. For 
half an hour at half the cost in the motor
glider, which tak s ofi and lands once, the 
student's handling time and learning time 
avai lab le increases significantl y. 

From an instructor's viewpo int, there are 
also many other documented adv;mtages to 
be sitting next to your human sponge in the 
early lea rning ilights. 

Of course, none of thi s is ei ther rocket 
sc ience or nevv- Dcrek Piggott and others 
have been prom ting the use of motorgliders 
for some aspects of soaring pi lot ab initio 
training for yeJrs. Nobody would suggest 
that all ab initio training in conventional 
sa ilpl anes should or could be r p l <~ced, but 
maybe clubs that are suitab ly equipped 
should again consider incorporating the use 
of a motorglider, operJting at hreJk-even or 
minimum profit, during part of th e gliding 
ab initio syllabus. 

The benefits to the pilots lea rning to fly 
are obvious, and the wider long-term poten
tial from making lea rning less frustrating is 
worth consider ing. 
Pete Stratten, BRACKLEY, Northants 
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Many thanks to all who told S&G about the NGA 

badge (above): Glen Alison, Don Brown, Tony Butler, 

Mike Gagg, Naftali Kadmon. Golf Plummer, Bill Thorp, 

Angie Veitch, Graham Wadfor1h and Allan Young. 

David Carrow sent in a photo, below, of an amphibian 

based on an American Seabee. bearing the logo on its 

fuselage. See The NGA mystery solved, below 

The NGA mystery solved 
THE badge that Ann Welch wants to identify 
(Can you identify this?, S&G June-July 2002, 
page 7) belonged to the Nati onal Guild o f 
Aeromodellers. I have a 1942 edition of 
Aircraft of the Fighting Povvers that contains 
a full-page advertisement for the Guild (Hon 
President: Lt-Col CE Bowden; Hon 
Chairma n: DA Ru sse ll; Hon Secretary: 
Dudley Ship. Address: Alien House, 
Newarke Street, Leicester). The guild 
provided third-party insurance to model 
aircraft enthusiasts for the princely sum of 
"6d per annum for those who fly rubber
driven models, and 2/6 per annum for those 
who fly petrol planes". A footnote adds 
sad ly: " Petrol Plane Insurance is suspended 
for duration of the war" . 
lan G Walker, LITTLE EA TON, Derby 

WHEN I opened the June-Jul y S&G at page 
7 and saw the badge it gave me a feel ing of 
dej<J vu . When I wJs a keen aeromodeller 
back in 1952 I joined the National Gui ld of 
Aeromodellers Jnd rece ived approx three 
different-si zed (the larges t being c. 2- 1/2i n) 
transfers for Jffixing to the wing surface of 
the model aircrJft - in my cJse, free flight 
models powered by I.Occ di ese l engi ne 
E.D.Bee. The symbol was in black and gold 
using wJter-based adhes ive. The badge was 
placed in a saucer of water and then the 

transfer was slid off the backing paper on to 
the w ing surface and, when dry, secured 
w ith a coating of clear dope. 
Charles Boutcher, TEN BURY WELLS, Worcs 

THE NGA was the National Guild of 
Aeromodellers, J rudimentary third-party 
insurance scheme, which I joi ned when 
I was demobbed in 1946 and began making 
"Mills" diese l powered models, including a 
tail-l ess fl ying wing. In the attic, I st ill have 

m an amphibian 's hulk (see photo, left); the 
~ logo is bl ack on a gold background and 

6 1 l/2in dia (in old money!) I think one paid 
~ 5/-cl or 1 0/-2d for a year's membership and 
ii I have also found my las t membership ca rd 

trim, which shows the third-party insurance 
angle. Both models flew and the amphibian, 
its plug-i n wheels removed, successfully 
took off from the Avon at West Amesbu r-y 
a few times, but of course it had no rad io 
contro l and it usua ll y ended up in a tree 1 

David Carrow, HARTLEY WINTNEY, Hants 

ANN Welch asks for identificat ion of the 
NGA badge. lt belonged to the Nationa l 
Guild of Aeromodellists (later Aeromodellers) 
set up by the Aeromodel/er just before the 
war and continued up to the earl y fifties. 
According to a copy of the February 1941 
Aeromodeller it was then entering its third 
year of operation and prov iding third-party 
insurance to aeromodel lers. 

I ca n rec,1 ll seeing the badge in transfer 
form on most models of the time - nncl some 
keen vintage flyers of today can st ill find (or 
make) the transfers for their current models. 
There was a rumour that it al o covered ior 
loss oi the model - but I expec t that was a 
rec ipe for filling up the t<~nk of a cl< pped-out 
model and waving it goodbye! The Latin is 
said to mean "F ly w ith ca re" . 
Cordon Hannah, CAMBRIDGE, Cambs 

AN appli cat ion form fo r NGA membership 
in Aeromodeller for November 1945 gives 
the modes t ann ual subscri pti on rates, 
depending on the third party insurance 
req uired: 6d (2.5 p) fo r rubber-powered 
ai rcraft and sn ilplanes, or 2s 6d (12.5p) for 
petrol-engined ai rcraft and race ca rs. 

Additio-nal cover for OOS (lost out of 
sight) was offered at 2s (1 Op) per rubber
powered model or sai lpl ane - all free-flight 
at th<1t time. lt would be interesting to know 
how long thi s part of the scheme lasted. 

Transfers wi th the black and gold NGA 
logo were 1 cl (0.4 p) for large, or half pri ce 
for sma ll , and a lapel badge was 1 s 3d (6p). 
Rae Emery and Alan Self 
CONGLETON, Cheshire 

I READ w ith interest the letter from Ann 
Welch rega rding the NGA badge. I was a 
member of the NGA in the forties and it 
stood for National Guild of Aeromodel lers, 
to become NGM - 1'\J arion al Guil d of 
Modell ers. I sti ll , incidentally, have rny lapel 
badge from th ose days. 
Mick Staples. CAMBRIDGE, Cambs 
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iftms!~uctor news 
Instructor renewal requirements 
F

ROM THE dis ussions held at the 
current round of regional CFI meetings, 
write Bo iJ Petti(er, i t has become 

appar·ent thot we have reached a po int at 
wh ich some lub. Me now having problems 
with increas cl hours requirements for 
instructor renewals. In summary, the following 
f tors are ex<Jcerbating the problems. 

Ot all of th se fa tors are immediately 
addres ab le and ome reqLrire that c lubs 
re-ass ss thC'i r operations to enab le the CFis 
to be able to man<:Jgc th e instructor team in 
a more rrocluctive way. 
1. Some clubs have too many instructor for 
the amount of instructional flying av;:~ il ;:~ ble 
due to the current decline in membership. 
2. lub with an <~geing in tructor base have 
not prepared for instructor replacement Jnd 
now have to ·h<Jrc the instructi(Jn avaiiJble 
bet ~'C n the older instructors and basic 
in ·twctors. This means thJt it is difficult to 
maintain curren -y for uolh groups who are 
ne cl d tcJ m, intain the operation. 
J. ome clubs at difficult sit s or below the 

r itical size cannot increase their instructor 
numbers b 'cause they are not Jhle to 
Jchieve nough flying to train potential 
instru -tors or to main tain currency. 
4. There i a l wc~ys c1 conflict of interest for 
CF is when minimum abi lit-y instructors are 
good I ub members ,tnd these' instructors 
should be en ouraged to retire or to accept 
a cl iff rent ro le in th lub without losing 
latus. lt is even more of a rroblem if there 

are too few instructors in the club. 
5. 0 erworked instructors at smal l clubs 
oit 'n rind th at the opportunity to fly solo is 
reduced so maintainin solo hours/launches 
is a problem. 
6. For Lh' fi rst time we have tried to assess 
how currenc) ('f instructors affects the 
a ·id n r;:~tc of instructor · but we have 
dC epl d th<:Jt it is not perfect since the b<:Jse 
dal<~ is not enough to positively identify ri sk 
actor but do •s indicate trends. Because of 

this Fh have requested that we hold the 
statu · quo until we h,we firmer information. 

Obje tives of the instructors committee 
Th in ·tru ·tor · commillec has been charged 
by th BGA E ecutiw Committee to ach ieve 
the followi ng. 
1. To set and monitor stand<1rds in flying, 
tea hing, operati nh and sJ iety. 
2. To retain s lf-r gulation of the sport as 
delega ted by th .AA 
3. To provide a consistent <1nd high stand,l rd 
oi trJining for club instructors. 
To hieve this, all levels of the instructional 
organiscJtion have to play a pi! rt in maintain
ing these obj ctive . Which means thr1t 
individual instructors n ed to continuall y 
improve their Jbili ty, the CFis have to 
man ge the instructors, identify weakness 
and take action to improve and clevel p 
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instructors under their care. Coaches and 
examiners have to set standJrds and ensure 
common standards are maintained ov r the 
gliding movement as a whole. 

Changes to renewal requirements 
The renewal requirements for implementation 
at the ye;:Jr commencing October ·1, 2002, 
have been set taking into account the fac tors 
stated above and the current situation of the 
gliding movement. In the opinion of the 
instructors committee all clubs and Fls 
shou ld encourage instructors to exceed the 
figures quoted and should take action to 
improve the performance of all instructors. 
The requirements Jre the mi nimum not the 
norm. it shou ld be borne in mind that the 
minim<:J requested barely gives the Jir time 
and flights necess,Hy for the i nst.ructor to 
carry out each of the ex er ·ises in the instruc
tors manual once. 

Basic Instructors 
Instruct ion 
Solo 
Tota l 

Shrs or 25 launches 
1 Ohrs or 50 launches 
20hrs w ith <1 min imum of 
30 I;JUnches 

Assistant and Full Rated Instructors 
Instruction 1 Ohrs and 25 l;:lUnches 

or 1 00 launche 
Solo 1 Ohrs and 1 U launches 

or 50 launches 
Tot<1l 20 hours 

At the CFI's discretion, dua l fl ying where 
the instructor is the handl ing pilot for the 
duration of the flight, ,1nd the payee, may be 
ountecl as solo hours. Self-launching 

sa ilfliJnes or susta iner (SUSS) motorglid r 
hours can be used but touring motorglid r 
(TMG) hours rnay not. 

Instructors not meeting minima required 
In the case of totJI hours rnet but instructor 
hours short the instructor can be renewed by 
test generally by ;:m examiner or coach 
external to the club. In some circumstances 
this test may be delegated by the regional 
SRE or the chairman of the instructors 
committee to the CFI of the club concerned. 

In the ase oi to tal hours met but solo 
hours short the instructor wil l be requir·ecl to 
carry out sorne solo hour and renew by 
c;:~ rrying out a hJnJ iing test by an external 
coach or examiner. This handling test may 
be delegated by the Senior Reg ional 
Examiner or chairman of the instructors 
committee to the CFI of the club concerned. 

In t.he cas' uf tota l hours short the instructor 
will be required to c11 rry out sufficient solo 
hours to rmke up the defic it then take a test 
with an externJI coach or examiner. This test 
wi ll not be delegated tu the CFI. 

If the shortage happens for a second year 

the instructor will b asked to make up the 
difference in hours by fl ying solo and wil l be 
asked to take a refresher course with an 
exdminer. If standards are not achieved then 
the rating wi ll be resc inded. 

Conclusion 
lt is possible that renewal hours may be 
increJsed at the next revi w since in any 
port ski l l increases with prac tice. 

Since there has been no increase in total 
hours from the las t review due to factors 
highlighted by CFis then the clubs must 
respond by increasing skill levels of al l 
levels oi pi lot, rnake a significant reduction 
in instructor-relnt -d accidents (and achieve 
significant reductions in all acc idents). 

CFis must demonstrate improvements 
by an incr as in the quality of flying of ca n
didates put up or in tru tor cours . 
If c lubs ore h;1Ving troubl ' 111 doing th ~ 
necessary work to prepare pil o ts for courses 
they should approach their regional coaches 
or examiners ior assistance. If you want to 
get an independent assessment of th 
su itability of cJndiclates or discuss profic iency 
standards requi red then examiners are 
available to ass ist. 

If there are any problems, the chai rman of 
the instructors committee is contactable by 
telephone or cmail. If we can improve 
quality w ithout increasing the hours then we 
are making progmss. 

Checking of instructors by CFis according 
to the fol lowing schedule is to be continued . 
Year 1 - No mandatory check required 
unless hours/launche are not met (see 
above) 
Year 2 - No mandatory check if 
hours/launches are met. 
Year 3- Mid-peri od check w ith the CFI. This 
is to be a quality assessment and retra ining 
session to ensure instructors are maintaining 
skill levels. 
Year 4 - No rn<Jndatory check unless hours 
are not met (see above). 
Year 5 - Refresher course wi th approved 
CFI or regional -'xaminer. CFI approval 
should be obtained within the first year of 
appointment for newly-appoint •cl CFis. 

CFis may w ish to carry ou t checking for 
the y ars where no mandatory checks are 
required for local training purposes and is 
for the CFI to decide. 

Checks and refresher courses shou ld be 
tackled e<:J rl y in the year to avoid d laying 
presentation of annudl returns in ctober. 
Bob Pettifer 
Chairman 
BGA Instructors Committee 
This inform,Jtion was first is ued in March 
2002 to BCA club CF/s but was not 
available in time to appear in the last 
Sc~G (See Stop press: instructor renewal 
requirements, June-july 2002, p age 4). 
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DeMelopment news 

Action-packed hangars 
HOW MUCH more fl ying would )'OU 

do if your glider was always rigged 
and ready to use? Most syndicate 

members iincl rigging and de-rigging a 
chore. The risk of inadvertent damage is 
increased and opportunit ies are frequ ntl y 
lost when time is spent, not on ly in rigging 
one's own glider but in providing assistance 
to numerous other priv;:Jt owners, before 
ilying c:1n commence. 

Addi tion,l l hangarage is one solution but 
wi th convcntion<JI designs, tiP glider you 
want is inva riably at the back of the hang;:~r, 
resulting in more delay- more hassle and 
possibly more hangar-rash. 

However, some clubs arc now plann ing to 
provide ea · ily-accessible hangar space for 
privJte owners by adopting a side-loading 
design that enables Oil!:' man to ,1C ess and 
unloJd any glider from the pack .:md then to 
replacE_ it after flying- all single hnnded! 

The advan tnges of such a system, in terms 
of community benefit and sporting ga in, are 
sign ificant. In Sports Counci l parlance, they 
can he summarised Js "more ilying for more 
people" . In practica l terms, this means: 
U fl y ing opportunities are max imised. 
particularly for o lder or less robust members, 

th weather can be beaten, wave 
windows exploited and best use can be 
made of the d,1y, 

hangar-ra. h is reduced to < minimum 
the incidence of "glider-rigg "r's bJck" is 

much reduc cl 
U more l;:lllnches per glider could Jllow an 
,1dditional syndicate m mber to fl y, for the 
am costs 

a wider range of peopl can be <tcl.ively 
involved, including the elderly, the less 
strong and those w ith disabilities. 

On a recent visit to the 1\ntipodes, I was 
p<i rti ularl y impre>sed by th quality <:md 
clV<liiJbility of hangar sp;1 ··, for private 
owners, enJhling gl iders to remain rigged 
Jnd re<~dy ft ruse. I don't know what these 
cost nr whether they wou ld comply w ith 
UK building regulations, but the ideas 
behind them certainl y deserve an airing. 

At O mJrama (New Zea land), there is 
hangar space for 40 fully-rigged 1 liders Jll 

Detail of undercarriage trolley running on angle-iron 

rails at Lake Keepit (see also external photo, far right) 

August - September 2002 

Designing your hangars 

so that they are easy to 

unpack could enhance 

use of both club and 
private gliders, argues 

Roger Coote 

This photo is of the 

internal pack. /ail-first, at 

Omarama in New 

Zealand, showing how 

the hangars supporting 
structure doesn ·t 

obstruct getting out 

the gliders 

under one roof. The 45ft-wid hangJr has 20 
bays, e<1ch of circa 20ft (giving 18,000 
square feet or 450 sq ft per gl ider). Due to 
the design, which is self-supporting, there 
are no vcrticJ I stJnchions or piiiJrs to 
interfere with the sliding doors which run 
full -length, front and hack and an opening 
cJn be mJde to accommodJte gliders w ith 
the longest availnble w ingspans. There are 
no rni ls Jnd the gliders are pushed in back
wards on a smooth connete floor. 

1\t LJk Keepit (New South Wdl es) there is 
a range of more traditional hang<Jrs w ith 
individual buildings or bays of approximately 
60ft x 30ft, each accommodating two 
gliders, mounted on trolleys which run on 
angle-i ron rilil s. This appeared to be an 
easier system to opuate as on man can 
remove or replace any gli cl r, simply by 
pulling or push ing on <.1 wing-ti p (with tail 
dolly in p lace). CompJred w ith Omarama, 
use of space is less ei fic ient at about 
900 sq ft per gl icier. Both systems and 
designs seerned LO work well, enabling both 
club Jncl priv<1tely-owned gliders to remain 
rigged and ready for use il l short notice. 

How relevJnt are th ese techniques to 
British gliding? I believe they have great 
potential. Such a development could ha lt 
the trend towards declining parti cipation by 
the older members Jncl contributt• to the 
long-term survival o f many clubs. I'm aware 

A hangar for 40 gliders at Omarama - the exterior of 

the building illustrated in the main picture. above 

of the long-established South Hangar at the 
Bristo l & Gloucestershire GC; how m,1ny 
o ther clubs have already adopted such a 
system? Please ·end me details and photos 
so that any good ideas may be shared. 

Windfarms: a threat on the horizon? 
The prolifera tion of w ind turb ines is Cclusing 
serious concern. 1\t least two gl iding sites 
have he n Jctively th reatened by w indiarm 
clevel pments in recent months. Airfield 
s fegu<1rdin • policies can provide protect ion 
for glid ing sites. 

\IVithout formJI silfcguclrd ing then clubs 
need pmfess ional help to challenge and 
remove the threat to operational saiety. 

If you arc con erned about site se uri ty 
for what"ver reason, then please contact the 
BG!\ as a fit·st step. The Development 
Committee can recommend specialist help 
and the BGA Planning Jnd Environment 
Fund is ava ilable to support lubs faced w ith 
professiona l charg s in such cases. 

Club Chairmen's Conference, 2002 
Please make a note in your diaries . The 
Chairmen's Conference will be held in 
The Soaring entre's new briefing room 
at Husbands Bosworth on Saturday, 
November 2, 2002. 
Roger Coote ~ 
BGA Development Officer 

Lake Keepits hangar. equ1pped with rails for a one

man pack of two gliders 
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"DON'T wait up,·· said Helmuth Rohs and Robert 

Fe Ler before they began a 1 ,682km task from 

Starmoen, Norway, at 14.00hrs in June. They did 

fi ve hours in thermals then used wave an night. 

At 02.00hrs. they reached 5,000m (16.400ft) at 

Vaga but by 11.00hrs poor weather forced them 

to fire up the Nimbus 3oM's engine. The result: a 

free flight of 1 ,200km at 59km/h (2,600km in total). 

Using long days at high lati tudes has been debated 

for ages: now the Germans· goal is a 1, 700km 0 /R 

from Starmoen to Kiruna. above the arctic ci rcle in 

Sweden ( Robert Danewidlgfidingmagazine. eo m) 

FOR 186.700. Diamond Aircraft , makers of the 

Super Dimona. have launched the single-engined 

DA40 Hll , with 135 PS Thielert turbo-diesel engine 

(JAA approval expectedl2002). Or, for 359,800, 

there's a four-seater diesel twin -engined DA42 

Twin Star (J AA approva l expected 2003); glass 

cockpi t an optional extra (www.diamond-air.at) 

THE seven-day Bidford (Turbo) Regionals was 

won by Dave Findon in Nimbus 4DT 48 (4, 130pts). 

Rod Witter came second in Vent us 2c W54 

(3,974pts) while tan Cook was third, also in a 

Ventus 2c, VII (3,782pts) . Overall results will be in 

the December 2002-January 2003 S&G- or see 

www.jarvisweb.pwp.blueyonder.co.uklbidl turbo.htm 

MINUTES of the recent IGC meeting are at: 

ww\11./al.orglgfldinglmeetings/20021igc.minutes.3 -02.pdf 

MET-MINDED net aficionados might like to surf to 

www.xcweather.co.uk- set up by paraglider pilot 

Dave Billington but used, he says, by everyone 

from pigeon racers to firework display organisers. 

AS Steve Fossett completed the first solo balloon 

trip round the world in July, Einar Enevoldson 

arrived at Omarama to start systems and checkout 

flights in the Perlan project, for which they both fly 

(see Soaring to Space, Aprii-May 2002, p30) . 

A success ful BGA presence at the PFA Rally 

(thanks to Claire Emson, Jon Christensen and 

Howie Clark) promoted gliding at the event and led 

to a 10% increase in visits to the BGA website. 

After the glory years for Dutch Juniors, Francis 

Van Haaff reports that thei r team has just one 

Junior member, who has only 250hrs. Dutch plans 

include a post-Silver syllabus, buying a Club Class 

glider for the juniors and talent scouting In clubs. 

THE CAA turned down a request this May by the 

partly-privatised national air traffic service to raise 

charges to airlines. In March, the government gave 

Nats £30 million as part of a £60 million bail-out. 

For into on its third photo competition . which run s 

until October 1, see www.royafaeroclubrrusr. org 

GAVIN Wills ' series will conclude in a fu ture S&G. 
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New licence offers 
a 1 Ohr conversion 
for UK glider pilots 
The advent of the National Private Pilots' Licence, or NPPL, offers 
holders of the UK Glider Pilot's licence a 10-hour (plus exams) 
conversion to power flying. Terry Slater, one of the BGA team 
involved in the complex negotiations to secure it, explains what 
the licence means for the association - and what it lets you do 

8 Y THE TIME you read thi s the 
National Private Pilot's Li cence (NPPL) 
should be up Jnd running. Thi s new 

licen ce will hav some very rea l benefit s for 
members of BGA clubs, and may even 
become the main li cence for Jl l 
recreationJI pilots in the UK. There are major 
changes in pri vileges, training 
requirements, ga ining other ratings and 
medica l requirements. 

What is it? 
The NPPL is a UK National , sub- ICAO 
licence, with ratings for SEP (Single Engine 
Piston, the old "Group A" ), SLMG (Self 

Launching Motorglider) and Microlight 
aircraft. The li cence, unli ke the JAR l icence, 
is issued for I if e. lt is va lid only for UK 
airspace, except ior lhe SLMG Rating, whi ch 
will be I 0 -compli ant w ith a JAR Class 11 
medic, I crt ifi cate. 

What will the NPPL allow me to fly? 

SEP - c1 11 single-engine piston aerop lanes to 
J maximum weight of 2,000kg, and up to 
four se,lL. Differences trJining is required 
for tailwhe 'I underca rri ages, vari ab le-p itch 
or const<:~nt-spced propell ors, retractab le 
undercarriag c nd pressurisation. 

How the NPPL will be run 
GOVERNMENT approval of a change to the 
Air Navigation Order (ANO) was due (as 
S&G went to press) to introduce a new 
power flying licence in the United Kingdom 
from July 29, 2002. 

The British Microlight Aircraft Association 
(BMAA) and a new company, National Pilot 
Licensing Group Ltd (NPLG) , will provide 
administration and support for the ratings 
available on the licence under an approval 
from the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA). The 
BMAA will continue to handle microlight 
licences and the NPLG processing those for 
single engine piston (SEP) aeroplanes and 
self-launching motorgliders (SLMG). 

Queries from current or prospective 
licence holders will be handled by the 
BMAA for Microlights, and NPLG for 
SEP aeroplanes and SLMGs. The BGA. 
Popular Flying Association (PFA) and the 
Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association 
(AOPA) will also provide specialist advice. 

Head of the CAA's Personnel Licensing 
Department, Ran Elder, said : "I'm very 
pleased we've now reached the stage where 
the licence is ready to be introduced. All 
those involved have put in a lot of time and 
hard work to reach this point. " 

The microlight and SLMG PPLs will be 
absorbed as ratings into the NPPL (although 
existing licence holders will maintain their 
current UK licence) . Those wishing to 
undertake SEP light aircraft or motorglider 
flying will then have a choice between the 
European Joint Aviation Authorities (JAA) JAR 
PPL and the NPPL. 

Because both the hours and the medical 
requirements of the NPPL offer a reduction on 
the existing JAA Private Pilot's Licence, 
limitations have been placed on NPPL 
holders. These include: 

0 Operating only single-engined aeroplanes 
with a maximum take off weight of 2,000kg, 
or Microlights as defined in the ANO 
[ J Flying in UK airspace during daytime under 
Visual Flight Rules (VFR) with a minimum 
in-flight visibility of Skm (10km under special 
VFR), or 3km for Microlights 
1...1 Carrying a maximum of three passengers 
plus the pilot (subject to the pilot's medical 
standard) in SEP aircraft only 
:J Flying simple aircraft types (extra differences 
training will be required before flying with 
features such as a retractable undercarriage or 
variable-pitch propellers) . 
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SLMG- all SL,\t\C types. This inc ludes both 
"TMGs" (touring motorgliders) <Jnd tru e 
Self-Launching Sailplanes. Differences 
training as for SEP (thi s should hardly be a 
problem for most glider and SLMG pil:ots). 

Microlight- all ai rcraft classed as 
"Microlight types" 

What are the training requirements? 
For SEP and for SLMG, 32 hours are the 
minimum requirement from ab initio. For 
Microlight, it's 25 hours. SEP Training must 
be at a R gistered Fa cility at a li censed 
airfi eld, as per JAR requirements. SLMG 
training may take place at spec ified BGA 
sites, and Microlight training from the same 
sites as at present. There are- two fli ght tes ts 
in addition to th 32 hours trainin g: one for 
navigJlion, the Navigation Skills Test (NST) 
nnd one for handling, the General Skills Test 
(GSn. The JAR theoretical knowl edge exams 
must be tilken (a nd passed! ). 

August - September 2002 

Launch of a new licence: the NPPL could help you 

move from a gilder (below left} to a power plane. And 

if the latter all looked as good as Lasham 's refurbished 

tug, above, who could blame you for wanting the best 

of both worlds? (the White Planes picture eo.) 

How do I keep my NPPL valid? 
Six hours per year, with a training flight with 
an instructor every second yea r. 

What allowance do I get for gliding? 
There is onl y one conversion criteri a - th e 
BGA Glider Pilot 's Licence . Ho lders of this 
li cence will be required only to carry out a 
minimum of 10 hours prior to taki ng the two 
tes ts and th e ex<Jms to gain an SEP or SLMG 
NPPL. 

How do I convert from SLMG to 
SEP and from SEP to SLMG? 
Undertake d ifferences training with an 
appropriJ te instructor. No tests! 

Can I fly tugs? 
Yes, on an SEP rating (but not fo r money!). 

Can I instruct on a NPPL? 
Not at present. 

I have a current PPL. 
How can I convert to an NPPL? 
Apply on the basis of your current licence, 
with a NPPL medical ce rtificate. 

What are the medical requirements? 
Very similar to those current ly in force for 

gliding. The basi c medical standard is DVLA 
Group 11 , equ ivJient to HGV driver. Th e 
medical is a pilot dec laration, countersigned 
by your General Practitioner. There is 
provision for those w ho cannot Jtlain this 
standard to fl y on the basis of DVLA Group I, 
although only so lo flight or flight with anoth
er qualified pilot wi ll be allowed. 

How much will it cost? 
Initial li cence issue will be £1 31. Additiona l 
ratings will be £101 per ratin g. 

How will the licensing work? 
The BGA, PFA (Popular Flyin g Association ) 
and AOPA have formed a company to 
process NPPL app lications. Th e actu al 
processing work will take place at the PFA 
offices at Shoreham. The CAA has devolved 
the NPPL admin istration to the associations, 
with the <1im of reduc ing costs. 

How can I get more information? 
The BGA websi te- www.gliding.co. uk 
will have fu ll detai ls of the NPPL. You may 
also telephone the BGA office. The NI,PL 
has taken nearl y two years to negotiate 
w ith the CAA. Negotiations have involved 
AOPA, the BGA, PFA, BMAA, GAMTA Jnd 
GAPAN. There are sti 11 m<llly other areas 
where we hope for further devolution irom 
the CAA, and you ca n be sure we hope fo r 
mo re liberalisation to come ' The NPPL is 
the best new s for yea rs for Ul< light 
nvitJtion, and we must thank the CAA \ _ 
for the trust p i C~cecl in us J ll. ~ 
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Airworthiness and motorgliders 
A

S A fo llow-up to las t month 's artic le 
(Airworthiness and inspectors, 
June-jul y 2002, p12), writes the BGA 

Chief Technica l Officer }im Hammerton, a 
lol has happened on lhe motorglicler front. 

Recent changes to prucerlures <Jnd practices 
are mainly rlue to the Civil Avi,l tion 
Authoril y's clec i-;i on lo bring motorgliders 
c loser to the rest of General Av iati on. Some 
changes were insligated by the BGf\ 
Technica l Committee as a response to the 
cver-chunging world. In some areas we have 
ga ined more freedom to control our own 
activiti es and in some areas we have been 
morl' restri cted. 

To summarise the impo rt <:~ nt po ints: 

Initial motorglider C of A (new or used) 
Appli cati on is now made directl y w ith the 
CAA and not w ith the BGA using Form CA 1 
for registrati on dnd Form A3 for C of A 
appli c,ltion. The CAA webs ite is ver-y helpful 
for cl etJ i Is. 

The CAA h,wc th eir own requi rements 
rega rdin g st <:~ tu s for entry on In the U K 
regist ' r. 

A BGA inspectur may cert ify any work 
required. 

If the motorglider is a CAA-dpp roved type 
then you need th e fo ll owin g documents: 
J Export C o f A (o rigin al). · 
0 -ertifi ca te of Non-registrati on for new 
Jircraft or Certifi ca t ·· of De- r gistrJii on for 
us cl aircraft (origind l). 
U Arproved Flight M Jnual for 1 ersonali sing 
to th particul ar aircrofl. 
'.J Weight and balance schedule. 

Th , ircraft w ill norma ll y requi re an 
~ nnua l in ·pect ion an I c survey by <J CAA 
surveyor. 
I:.J fli ght test using A AFTS No 2. 
1:::1 A copy of th1? AAN (Airworthiness 
Ar proval 'otcl issued h)' th e CAA for that 
typ and a opy oi th e type data sheet 
issued by the lllanui,Kturing st~ t e . 

If the rn otorglider is not a CAf\-approved 
type: 
0 Appli ati on sh uld be made di rectl y w ith 
th e CAA Apr lications, nd cn ifi calion. as 
an ini ti.:t l conta t prior to purchase to 
stabli sh the re omm ndec:t ourse of action 

to obta in type approv I and ost inv >l ved. 
0 The above docum nts and pro ess appl y. 

Four copies of the Flighl M anua l w ill be 
required by the CAA. 

R n wil l of motorglider C o f A (thrc y ars) 
The C of A must be compl ted at a B A 

M 3 filc ilit y or independent ( AA M3 fac ili ty. 
This is a CAA r quirernent for oper·ating on 
LAMS (the Light Aircraft M ainten, nee 
Schedul e). Th BGA MJ normall y only 
operates w ithin the UK. 
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Make sure that you're up 

to date with the latest 

technical issues affecting 

motorgliders by reading 

through tile advice from 

tile British Gliding 

Association :S Chief 

Technical Officer 

Right: Rotax Falke, by the 

White Planes picture co. 

J Appli cd tion is made to the BGA Jhout 
one month before the C of A is to be 
renewed using iorm 1\0 200 w ith the fee 
payable to the BGA The C oi A may be 
anticipated by up to 62 days w ithout ony 
loss of time. If the C of A is antic ipated more 
than the 62 dJys (lo bring into w inter 
mon th s for exc1mp le) the · oi 1-\ wi ll IJe 

renew cl fo r th ree yea rs and two months clnd 
you w ill lose the remaining time. 
'::J The Annuo i/Sta r inspecti on i., completed 
us ing the LAM S worksheet.. 
.J The AA w ill acknowledge your appli c..Cl 
ti on and, if Jppli cable, send you a Flight 
M cm uvl Status Report Jnd Jn AC 968 
Radio lnsta ll dti on check >llt'el. 

ne ' the RGA hief Engirw er at th 
M 3 fJciliti es is sa ti sfi ed th at th e work is 
CC> mplete: 

A Certi ficz1tc o( Fitn ess for Flight is issued 
if th e C uf A h<Js expired. 

The fli ght test is complctcccl using 
BGA 267FT. 
':J CAA form AD202N R or BGA 202 is 
completed. 
The fo llow ing <Jre sent to the I~ G r\ fo r 
proc:essi ng: 
0 r\D202NR or l:l GA 202 . 
0 O rigin<J I oi fli ght tes t. 
0 Flight manual Statu s report. 
0 AC 968 Radio lnstd ll ati on check . heet. 

Exp ired C of A . 

Please not thot the BGA 30-rlay ticket 
procedure is not applica!Jie tnr motorg liders 
rr nd it must n o t be used u n d er any 

circumstances. If the C of A has expired you 
may NOT fly the aircraft until it h<Js been 
renewed by the CAA. /(th e C of A is still 
va lid you may (/y the aircraft as long a;; the 
ertillcate remains va lid. 

Motorglider C of A - subsequent issue 
li the C o f A has expi red for more lhon 
12 months then it becOm<'-~ J suhseCJ uent 
issue. The s<J mc procedure as a renewJI 
should be fo llowed but the BGA should he 
advised that the C o f A has expir cl more 
than 12 nw nths previously. 

The fo llowing add itional requir menlS 
appl y: 

') Survey of th e aircraft and technica l 
records ore required by the CTO rri or to test 
flight. 

Motorglider registration 
Tlw CAA requires th at if ;1 motorglider is 
sold or ch c~ nges ownership, the registr;J ti on 
dela ib be <1lso changed wi th the Ai rcraft 
Registration department. Fo rms for thi s 
purpose <Jrc Jva ilablc on the websi tc 
(w ww . .srg . . cla. co.uk). A f(:'e is pdyable to the 
CA!\ for th is. Ad diti onall y, the owrP r's 
nJmepl ate in the aircr<:lft Jnd the titl e pages 
in the logbooks must be hJnged . The ( AA 
will use this informa ti on to forward Jnv 
Emergency A irworthin ess Directive . Tl; e 
own r's dctai Is are also on the G -1 FO 
database on th e web site. I unci rstanclthat if 
you do not w<J nl your cl tail s on th d, tabase 
you should inform th t: CAA ac ordin >ly. 

Motorglider restoration projects 
If your motorgl icier is about to re ~ive th<ll 
long-aw,l ited restoration th en Airworthin ess 
Notice 11 may app ly. Th A o re ~ offi ce 
sh oul d be informed ·o th at th e level o i 
surveys rcqu i r d may be clc term i ned. 

Motorglider inspectors 
Th sa n1e procedure for issue Jnd ren wa l of 
a rn otorglider inspector app lie!> as for a 
Glider inspec tor (see S& G, Ju ne-Jul y 2002, 
p l :l ). Who Jn ce rti fy \Nhat? 

A glider inspector (GL) may certi fy the 
,1irfram part of th e in pec ti ons Jnd r p<'l irs if 
pri vileges ollow. A motorglider insp to r 
(i'v\G) mu t ccrt iiy any engine, pror eller, fuel 
or <rssociat ' " syst ms. 

The BGA als has th e authority to appoi nt 
su itJhl e cngineers for molorgli cler Eng ine 
Overh aul (EO). 

A senior inspector (A) i!> also rl•qu ired in 
th , SJ illC way J> for gliders for major rep<ri rs 
to your molorgl icier. 

Maintenance checks and variations (or 
extensions to maintenance) 
Some extensions are <J II owccl by th~ CAA to 
m<J intenJnce che -ks. These are onl y to he 
used for p iJnning purposes <'l nd not to allow 
ior Jdcliti onal fly ing time. The CA/\ c losely 
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t~Airspace 
monito rs extensions. 0-hour or six-month 
check may be extended by up to five hours 
o r one month. 1 SO-hour may be extended by 
up to five hours. A motorglicler inspector 
(M G) must authorise the extension in the 

Crossing drop zones 
log book. 

Annual check: no ex ten ·ion <1 llowecl. 
Airworthiness D ire ti ves due mJy no t be 
extended. 

However, the< nnuJI check may be 
anti c ipated by 62 days and the next annual 
becomes clue in 14 months' time. (See 
LAMS section 6). 

M o torgl idcrs that soar w ith engine o ff may 
adopt the fo ll owing: 

The eng ine Jnd airirame running hours 
may be recorded independently provided 
that the engine hv3 a method o f recording 
hours run (hour meter). The maintenance 
checks, w ith the exception of six months and 
annual, mJy be performed independently of 
each o ther. The check cycle is rea li >ned Jt 
each annual check. 

Motorglider weighing 
The CAA do not et <1 time limit w hen J 
moto rglider should l)e re-weighed provided 
that the urrent weight s heclul e is Jccurate. 
The aircraft must be rl~-wcighed after major 
wo rk, recover o r repainting. The BGA 
Technica l Committee recommends that 
motorgliders are re-weighed every eight 
years . 

Motorglider modifications 
All modificJ tions to motorgliclers have to be 
approved by the CAA. The BGA does not 
currentl y Jpprove any moto rglider modiii ·a
li ons. The CAA Local AreJ Oifice CJn 
approve mino r modifi cut ions and the cost is 
currently £68. Projects Department at 
Gatw ick costs w ill vary ,1 carding to the 
amount o f investigation requir >d but 
currentl y starts at £309 to approve major 
modificatio ns. 
The secret is to prepare the mod ification as 
full )1 as possible w ith all the Jspe ts ·overecl 
and J ll the inio rmil tion suppl ied . Remem ber 
the surveyor will have to understand the 
mod from your Jppl ication. A good Lip is 
to get another engineer, w ho has not been 
involved, to look at it and see if thev \ 
can understand il. · ~ 

Tasman 
Instruments 

The following information is reprinted from 
Sailplane & Gliding, June-ju ly 2000, page 
16: parachuting drop zone procedure 

PARACH UTE dropp ing tilkes place in the 
open FIR at various altitudes and uses the 
same airspace as powered and gliding 
<J ircrJft. Over the years concerns had been 
expressed on the interaction between these 
activ ities and the potential haza rds were 
highlighted by an accident involving a glider 
and a free fall parachulist in Fr<lllce in 1995. 

On April 1, 1999, a procedure was 
introduced which was designed to arldr ss 
the two ets o f concerns whi h focu~ on the 
perceived risk o f collision between ai rcrv ft 
and parachuti sts; the general aviation pi lo ts' 
need to est11bl ish whether or not a D rop 
Zone (DZJ is active Jt a particulcH time and 
the parachuting oper·ato rs' experience of an 
un<Jcceptable level o f transilor)1 incursions 
into active DZs. 

The introduction o f thi s new procedure 
ensured information w ils available on <Ktivity 
at all permanent D l s. Cunsef!uentl y, thl're is 
J requir mcnt for the DZ operator to inlorm 
the appropriate ATSU or ACC o f when their 
DZ is either active o r inactive. The list of 
DZs together wi th the telephone number 
on w hich the ATSU or ACC should be 
contacted for the not ific.:1tion o f the DZ 
activity is detJiled in the AlP, section ENR .'i.S. 

The next step was to publish J legend on 
the c ivi l 1 :SOOK and 1 :2SOK V FR series maps 
deta i ling the list o f DZs together with the 
appropriJte frequency o f the re levant 
ATSU/AC to be contacted ior the trJnsiting 
p ilo t to obtain activity informa tion. 
Currentl y, thi s information is published on 
the fo llowi ng charts: 1 :250K seri es: N orthern 
Ireland; Tht• B rders, England South, entral 
Eng land and Wal ·; and I :500K series: 
Southern England Jnd W< les; Northern 

ngland and Northern Ire land. 
it should be noted that in many cases 

procedures w ere already in place fo r 
parachuting operators to notify activity to 
appropriate Nomi nated Air Tra ffi c 5 rvice 
Units (NATSUsJ at the start and iin ish o f 

V1000 Vario 

• No flask- simple to install 2.25" • Digital audio LCD display with average 
• Digital differentiation for precise response • Variable response speed 

• Inbuilt speaker • Low power consumption • Voltmeter display 
• Repeat display for two seat installation available 

Special introductory price £315.00 inc. VAT from 

operations; indeed, in some cases these 
procedures were conta ined in Letters of 
Agreement. Thus activ ity information for 
many but not all DZs WJS avaiiJble to pilots 
of aircraft making use of a flight informa tion 
or radar service. The new procedure was 
Lria llecl for six months <lllcl r ·viewed at the 
end of th is period. it wJs d ec ided that the 
procedure wou ld continue as noti fied with 
an added tacti cal enhancement. ThC' trial 
showed LhJt fo r 80 per cent of an averag' 
operational day DZs are not active. Th is 
meJns that for an JverJge of '.l .G hours each 
clay all DZs are free to transiting tra ffi . 

When a p ilo t calls a NATS <l nd is told 
tha t the D Z is Jctive, the p ilot h,1s the option 
to requcst'the D Z fre(juency to obtain 
upd. ted Jct ivi ty iniornl Jtion. Armed w ith 
th is frequency the pilot now has the opti n 
oi contJcting the DZ for ·ur-r nt information. 

H owever, most import, ntl y, i n the event of 
a nil response the transit aircrait ·hould acl 
on the trategic informJLion given by the 
Nf\TSU nd remain cl < r of th' si te. 

In sum, a procedure has now b en 
established which provides the bdsis for J 

more flexible and safe transit of a parachute 
DZ by all interested parties. Th' message 
now needs to be spread Jnd it is essential 
tha t all your pil o t colleagues are made awJre 
of th is procedure. Gul liver, when describing 
his travels, sa id it was asy to te ll stories 
Jbout his vdventures but h is reJ I 
purpose WJS to teach. Furthermore, he stilted 
tha t a travel ler's chief goa l shou ld be to 
make men w iser Jnd betler. 

Please fo l low his ex.1mple Jncl spread the 
word on thrs innov<ttive procedure, which is 
a mJjor step lorward in flight safety between 
the ,A and parachuti ng activitie . 

fn (ormJt ion provided by the D ire .I orale o( 
AirspJce Policy 'ivil Aviation Authority. 
Peter lte.tnte. llGA Vie.• PrP irk•nt, odcl<'d: the" ' ch.lllg<'' 
h.1ve come about b -cause n the BCA\ 

initi.tt ivP, to et imin,m· JS f,,r ;'!.> pos; ,IJil- rn UK dir't"'ce 

conr ributory i~ctors of the Gap JCCidenl. The key to 
thesa improwmcnls is USE Tt-11:.\1 OR LOSE Tt tUA 

lk 'urP you m . .Ik<· in-iligltt R!T Ldtb to J-'>(Niilin 

auual sratos oi DZs on your route. 
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News 

Record airtime at Camphill's Classic Rally 
IN ITS seventh year. the Camphill Vintage & Classic 

Rally is the world's second-largest vintage event; this 

year a record 37 aircraft attended (flown by nearly 70 

pilots). The tamed rally weather was in evidence: we 

have lost only Jour flying days in seven years. This 

year's total of 605 hours is twice the previous record. 

and with club flying exceeds the totals for the 1954 

World Championships, creating an ·'all-time" site record. 

Crowded would be an understatement for local skies: 

31 aircraft were counted at one time. not necessarily 

flying or circling in the same direction. All watched by 

two regional examiners, a plethora of CFis and, 

subconsciously, by insurance brokers. 

The intent is to put the fun back into gliding. Families 

enjoyed the 1930s American theme, complete with 

violincase-wielding gangsters and molls. Our '·machine

gun battle" was. however, marred by the lighter walking 

into a tree in the dark, falling off the ladder, breaking the 

THIS YEAR the Slingsby Rally will be at the Yorkshire 

GC, Sutton Bank, starting August Bank Holiday 

weekend (Aug 24-Sep 1 ). All owners of Slingsby gliders 

are welcome to soar in ridge and wave (westerlies have 

been ordered) and sample end-of-season thermals. it's 

always nice to see these g_liders returning close to their 

birthplace. 

I will ask '·Slings" if they will open their strip for a 

Slingsby Glider Fly-in - good publicity for us (and them) 

if we can get the media there. 

YGC will be happy to organise daily briefings with 

tasks, if required. appropriate to the weather and the 

assembled throng. There will be one of our lamous 

dining-in nights and maybe a barbecue or two in those 

balmy late-summer evenings. 
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fuse and running into the tree while trying to get clear. 

The Camphill Horn (awarded by "clapcheerometer" 

daily). was fiercely contested. In the past this has gone 

to pilots for feats such as wearing a raincoat -over a 

parachute; discovering the secondary effect o f rudder 

locks: and unmentionable problems involving plastic 

bags. "Man of the Rally", elected by daily prizewinners, 

was K-6 pilot Bob Horsnell, for his lyrical description of 

his first wave flight - it summed up the rally 's spirit. 

Next year's rally, June 21 -28, will have a 1960s 

theme (leaving the 1950s for 2004, when we celebrate 

the 50th anniversary of the World Championships at 

"Damphill") . The weather will , of course, be excellent. 

tan Dunktey 

Photos by Geoff Moore. Clockwise from top left: the 

Dutch K-4 of Bert Stryks, before its less-than-perfect 

landing; Barry Briggs ' Weihe. from Cranwe/1; Humphry 

Yorke 's K6cR GAW and Chris Raine 's Kite 11 

By the way, non-Siingsby gliders have always been 

welcome. So if you have an EoN machine. K-6, Kranich 

or whatever don't feel you are excluded. We can always 

lend you a Slingsby badge to stick on I 

Oh, fees: There will be no reciprocal membership 

charge for anyone with a Slingsby glider or for paid-up 

VGC members. Camping, trailer parking and caravans 

are tree. 

We look forward to welcoming tots of pilots and gliders. 

As we are also hosting the finals of the Inter-Club 

League on the first weekend it would help if you let us 

know you're planning to come, by returning the entry 

form asap. We may need to get in an extra tug to 

ensure everyone gets off the ground in good time. 

Phit Lazenby 

Left: this smart-looking 

Slingsby glider. a T-8 Tutor, 

visited the Camphi/1 Rally. 

Its owner. Dick Short (left), 

is chatting to Derby & Lanes 

CFI Mike Armstrong. If you 

take a Slingsby glider to the 

late-August rally at Sutton 

Bank- or if you 're a VGC 

member- there 's no fee for 

reciprocal membership 

Photo: Geoff Moore 

Book reviews 
B/.1ck Lysander - by John ;'\le;!Ji tt -Duiort 

Whyrlown !:looks. Sedt 'scomb , ussex T 31 ORQ 

JSil. l-fl742G2-02-0 (£7. 0 piu, i 1.50 p&pl 

W\.·V\ v. whydm \ 'll/)( J(1ks. nnn 

KEI\DERS who enjoyed A nightmare on tow in thP I<>St 

S&G tp311 may like to rcJd more ,1bout John Nc>bitt

lluiort's ilying, evf•n though it w,1s not in glider ·. As a boy 

he"''" fascinated by engines ancl loved rebuilding them, 

,ometim · with dr.lmiltic results. 1-1<' joineri th<· RAF at 17, 

around the S;Jmc time ;15 the 8Gt\ was iormed, iollnwing 

Kronielcl's ·ros,-cuuntry flights her<' in his \Nien. The 

author's aeroplane ilying on n variety oi nuw-vNy-vint~ge 

types led to his becomin • a Lys~ncler pilot landing and 

collect ing SOE agents in Frann,. Glider pilob know ;:1 ll 

about landing in diiiicult fields, though not at night 

without l ighu in unknown and unseen paddocks, ass1sted 

on ly by a few torchlight ila;hes! Ann Welch 

LASORS 2002 - Civil Aviat ion Authority 

www.!llidin~;. co.uk or 011 6 253 1051 (£I 0) 

A review of a CAA book? Sur lr nothing out of th 

"Commi ttee Against Aviation" is worth a tenner of your 

money; after all, that 's hali an aerotow~ LASORS i short 

for " Lie •nsing, Administr,llion nri Standardi sation, 

Opera ti ng R •quircments and Sai<•ty". lt is the \i\'s 

"flihle" - th equivalent oi the BGA'' Lnvs & Rules, albeit 

rJther b igger, all 644 j:!Hges of it. lt i in two part : th ~first 

- LAS - Rives a digest ni the laws. rules and procecurP> 

for private .md commercial pilots who fly, or wish to ily, 

all typ<!s of .1 ircrafl. Want to knov' how to gfi't a 

Commerci<~l LicPn(c- lock in section D. Want to know 

the rules and requirenwnts trJ be an SLMG Instructor- try 

Section ll!l. There is ,, lot here, ,u1d it shou ld be a great 

help to CFI>, tugnMSters, nd ,1l l power pi lots in ir.t rpr -·t

ing the 1110ss oi rul s whi ·h govern our ilying. The second 

part oi the h ok - O K$ - is further divicl •cl into two 

'<'Ctiuns. The iirst give ,, l ist oi CAt\ AI - (Acron<tut i ,11 

lniormation irculars), w hich you all read anyway, don't 

youl Just ;can11ing th rough the list shows several oi 

intPre 1 tu glid ' r pil ot ·, <u has ''Cia;s Band D Airsp,Ke 

Giid~r Opcrdting". Scn1on 2 uf ORS is a complete rt<prin t 

oi tlw CAA Said)' Scnw leai lets. LASORS wi ll be 

published annu,1 lly, and in 200J \\'ill includcccletJils of the 

'-JPI 'L. Although IJillc•u c!S dn advbory document, very 

liul ~.: b lik ' I)' tu h · inc.orrc.u. I was iurtLII IJt.e Lu be given 

onu oi the i lfst. and I use it constantly. I recomme11d Jll 

CFis, instruc:tors ,J11d power pilots in nur clubs to get d 

copv ,oon- it i; likely to be the best-vc1IU(o' book )'OU wil l 

ever g >t irom the CAA. Terry Slater 

Dcrck PigRott's Beginning Gliding (IS[JN 0 713G 6352 'l) 

,Ind Underst.mding Gliding (ISHN 0 7136 6147 X), both 

A&C Black: avJilable irom wv.w.glidino.co.uk or 

Ot tb 25l 105 1 trPspectivcly, £17.00 or [ t 9.90 inc. p&p) 

I lard on the lwc* 

of our notice in the 

last s,.;.c tp15 l oi 

the Jrd edition of 

D ·rck'- 13cf<innin8 

Uiding, com a 
repnnt, w nh a 

l..asham K-13 on 

thE< cover. /\I so 
published, right, 

I> tlw 4th edition 

oi Understanding 

Gliding. updated 

in 2002. 
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PLATYPUS 

First Amendments 
and fi rst laws 

I HAVE BEEN asked to give a t,1lk later thi s 
ycJr Jt one of the US soJ ring sites on <1 

subject of my choice. The topic initiall y 
suggested by the organ isers INJs safely. 
Safety! I told the sccretJry what I hJve sJ id 
to you on another occasion, that I <1111 only 
an expert on sJt"t'lY the w;1y J burgla1· is an 
expert on th ' criminill JUSti ce sy~tt•m . But in 
this edition I will be so bold as to contribute 
J few rJmbling words relat ed to a safety 
issue- VVithout f'rcjuclicc, as British 
attorneys say, which I understt~ nd means it 
c,Jn't be clr<Jggcd up in court Jfterwards. 
After all, I am entitled to write what I like in 
this co lumn so lung as it doesn't cause th e 
BGI\ to be sued for dcf<1m<1t ion. Though 
whether th e BCr\ c.:n1 be sued for allowing 
its organ to ca rry advi ce th at turns out to be 
lcthill in its consequences is an intnesting 
point. There should probably a disclil irncr in 
small print on this p, gc: "Acting on the 
'advice' in thi s co lumn may prow ha za rdous 
to hm lth. The MJnagcmcnt di s,1vows any 
responsibility. Try su in' the author, but leav, 
us out o f it." 

By the way, whil t we need in Britain is a 
First Amendment guaranteeing th e freedom 
of the press, except you can't have Jn 
Amendment without J written Constitution 
to tack an Amendment on to. Which we 
h;we not got, and I don 't suppo.e we shall 
ever h;we. \1\lell , I dunno, those Continentals 
,1re shoving us that way ... 

(Get on w ith it' Er/.) 
Sorry. As you know tiK're is iln excell ent 

Jrticle in the last S~.~i,C (page 22) about the 
technique of jo ining fri 'ndly gliders in 
therm,ds during p<1ir- fl y ing on a cross
country. Do re-read it in addition to reading 
this piece. In i<Jct it might be best to rc<J d 
that arti c le twi ce and not read thi s piece at 
all , but now yuu've started you might .1s well 
finish. as the ilCtress said to the bi shop. 

I think las t month 's article needs J 
respectful Amendment or two, espec ial!)' to 
deal with the case where the guy already in 
th e thern1al is il stran ge r, or worse, a seriou s 
riv,1l. The first worry one hJs (I am talking 
like th e Queen. bcuuse I would hate you to 
think I was talking about myse lf) is th ;Jt ilS 
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one approuches the thcrmJI one is not 
pootling along at 60kt, J nice considerate 
speed very close to that of the other glider. 
One is not, indeed. One is fu ll of balldsl <Jnd 
doing some~ hundred knots-plus to get 
through the sink that surrounds each 
upclraught like a malevolent doughnut. 
Besides, th<lt other f ' I low going round at 45" 
oi bank is clea rly ascending <J t 6kt, and one 
has therefore set one's MacCre<1dy to 6kt. 
has one not( Milke :m Jllowance for SOOib 
of water il nd the circum<Jmbient sink, and 
from il good mile out one's var io is screaming 
ill one to shove one's sti ck h,1rcl torw<nd. The 
rli st<J ncc sepMJiing one ,111d one's mark wi ll 
be covered in about 30 seconds. 

Thus assum ing one started off at th e sJme 
altitude, when one reaches the therm,1l one 

Like a great while shark ... 

is several hundred feel under the other ch,lp, 
who if he possesses any awareness of his 
surroundings and maintdins a li vely lookout 
(rare) shou ld by now have a deep sense of 
forehoding. Some object representing a huge 
accumu lation of kineti c energy, weighing 
close on two thousilnd pounds and travelling 
at over two hundred kilometres per hour, 
which he was sure he glimpsed on 
the periphery of his visua l field only a 
minute or so ago, has now vJnished. Like 
a great whiLe shark or attack submarine, it is 
shortl y about to do someth ing terrible dt <1 

time of its own choos ing. But more likely the 
circling pilot is blissfull y unaware, focussed 
on his little dials, reading a map and chew
ing a Kellogg's Nutrigrain cerea l b;n, or hav
ing <1 pee. 

Now if one is a decent citi zen. personally 
dedicate not to maximising one's cross-

country speed but devoted to •ood 
Jirmanship and respect for the comfort Jnd 
h.1ppiness of others- a gentleman, by 
definition - one still has the probl em of 
work ing out exactl y w here one is going to 
intersect the hJpless vic tim 's c ircle as 
Jllthis kinetic energy is converted into 
height in a ti ghtening spiral. (Rememh r that 
the rad ius of turn diminishes for a given 
angle of bank as the speed falls off, so thi s 
three-dimensional g~~ometry is hard to do 
without an immense amount of pra ti ce.l 
One is not boasting but in strong conditions 
one has achieved zooms of a thou·and feet 
in a heJvy glider, going from 120kt in th e 
sink to the point of the stall in the core. 
So there is a good chance thdt one ;v ill , 
with terrifying sudc.Jennt•ss, hurtle past the 
innocent thcrn1aller in something like lull 
piJn view pointing steep ly upwards like a 
U2 on Jn urgent mission. This is what 
happen even if one is eJger not to sc,1re the 
living daylights out of the other pilot. lt is 
not oneself but lsaac Newton who grimly 
ensures th at th e poor st iff will get a b<Jd 
fright. Th ere is just too much energy mut0•ly 
obeying the First Law of Th ermodynami c. . 

But say one is not ,1 gen tl eman. Say one is 
a middle-ranking Nationals-level contest 
pilot. Then it's a different chaudron de 
poissons, indeed. The very top peop le 
- th e nati onal champions and world 
champions - are usuall y pretty c iv ili sed, 
bu t the second-ratl'rs ' Jnnot ilftord such J 
luxury. As a grt'at st<H of our entertJi nmenl 
industry Sdid many yea rs ago: "Th ere's 
plenty of room at the top - it 's the way up 
that 's crowdr!cl." How exqu isitely true. 
The steep and slippery slopes leading to the 
victor's crown Jre thronged with people who 
w ill stop at nothing to advance from tenth 
place to single fi gures. Such people arc not 
merely determined to ,mive in the core wi th 
every spare ounce of kineti c energy convert
ed into c1ltitude. No, they must do it in such 
d way c~s to make the poor guy who found 
the therm<JI ignore his var iomctcr and yaw
string- he was doing so well up till now 
and spend il ll his physica l and nervous pow
ers craning his head round, lly ing to see 
where the newcomer is. So he falls out of 
the core and becomes an angry, nervous 
wreck. The usurper st<Jys in the victim's b lind 
spot and, as soon as he spots a third glider 
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ambushed, mugged and abandoned .. . 

in the distance m;:nking yet another good 
therm al, snea k. awc1y uncletect d. 
The victim does severCJI more bad ly-centred 
turns before realising he has been 
ambushed, mugged and ,1bandoned with no 
Good SamJ rit an anywhere on hand. 

If one seriouslv doesn't w;:mt to incommode 
the other pilot c;ne needs to get the ,1 irspeed 
down somewhere close to the other's 
speed, about 50-GOkt, well before one 
arri v s in his th ermal. " Boring, boring 1" 

No sJtisfaction for th e Coa r~e Glider Pil ot 
in that. But it 's the only way. Isn't it ! 

Wither the thermals 
of yesteryear? 

No, that "wither" is not a mi ss-spelling. 
Talking of spe lling, whil e writing the 
tor go ing pi ce, I was pu zz l cl Jnd a little 
indignant to find cir ·umambi nt, th e sort of 
word that flov oif my pen without J pause, 
repudi ated by i\1\ho oft Word's sp 11- hecker. 
So I looked it up in th e Shorter Oxford 
English D ictionary: "Going or extending 
around, encompassing, environing, as in 
c. gloom, air, etc." So it specifica ll y applies 
to air! A min or triumph for th e exhausted 
shreds of a cl,1ssi ca l educat ion. 

After consulting the SOED, I w()ndcred 
who first useclthJ t wonderfu l expression, 
"c ircumambient nloom". Coogle, th <1 t 
wonderful tool o f the interne!, told me in a 
tri ce that Matth w Arnolcl uttered it in J trul y 
turgid poem : 

"l.ost lnbour' when the circunliJmhient gloom 
But hic/('s. if Gods, Cud.~ car ' / •s • oi our doom(" 

Meaning. I suppose, that neither Nature 
nor Providence gives a dnmn what happens 
to us. 

Anyway, circumambienl gloom describes 
well th e mood Jt Briti sh gliding sites, where 
many people are convinced thJt our soaring 
weather h<1s gone permanent ly down th e 
tubes. Those that h<Jve the time and money 
book th eir gli ding holidays as fJr <JS possible 
from Bri tl in , and hJul th eir ships at great 
effort and expense to th e south of Spain or 
to the Alps. Some buy small shares in gliders 
(or rt•nl th em) based in oth er continents, 
even the other hcmispher •. 

I ran g HJns-Wern er rosse in Luebeck on 
th e Bill ti c cuast last week; he says th e great 
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mc1sse of coo l Scandinavi;Jn ,1ir th <J t used in 
decades pJst to sw eep uver GermJny in the 
spring, creating record-l>reilking conditions, 
now come down too f,J r west or too f<1 r 
eJst. Northern Europe as a whole has been 
suffering for years. 

To my shc1me I must c1 dmit th at, as at 
June 16, 2002, I have not compk'ted a 
single declared tJsk in th e UK, and have had 
four aerotow retrieves. My partn ers cruelly 
ca ll this "Cheque-book soa ring." it is 
certainly ruinous dt IHlO c1n hour, espec ially 
if a tug has hJd to come out from your own 
club to get you. 

lt is more econom ica l to hand over your 
p lastic card Lo the c lub where you land - if 
th ey have a tug and tu g pilot available- and 
get them to tow you to S,OOOft within s,1fc 
gliding range of home. 

Meanwhil e, thank you for your hospitality, 
in date order over the pil. l thrE.e week. : 
Saltby; Lyveden - though there was a bit of a 
hiatus during which the tugg i ~' thought I s<1irl 
I WL!S lanrling out at Luton; Husbands 
Bosworth and O ld Warden. By the We )', 

O ld Warden shuts up shop at 17.00hrs, and 
Sywell , whom I called up at ·17. Bhrs before 
di verting to Lyveden, reminded me that no 
lJke-offs are allowed after 18.00hrs. That is 
th hour when Syvve ll 's firecrew goes home 
and ,1 ll clep<1 rtures must c:e,1se . 

I h<Jve been ca ught that ~ovay before some 
years ago and had a road ret ri eve from a 
long-su fferin g JJ . He did the same for me a 

alfpenny Green once - a long, long way 
from Dunstable. Somethin to be r in mind 
when you think, as you join the circuit, 
"Gren tl I won't have to deri g thi s beast. 
I ca n be towed out." G liding clubs do not 
operate under the same restri ctions or the 
sa me lega l obli ga ti ons as aerodromes. 

Incident-a lly I hav been J rotowed out of 
airports in NevadJ, Utah and CJiifornia at 
all hours of day light, and have fl own in and 
out of th em in single-engined Jircraft :l t all 
hour · of day and ni >ht, without incurring 
any such prohibition. 

The r e<~ son has not been techni ca I, 
operational, procedural or legJ I: it h,1 s 
simply been that when I .:mived ,1ll those 
airports have been utterl y deserted. as if you 
were in a sci-fi movie where the aliens have 
abducted verybocly. Which in that neck of 
the woo ls you Ciln we ll believe. 

Critters cute and cuddly -
except in the mating season 

Out oi curiosity (don't you m ea n vanity? Ed. J 
I also looked up Platypus coupled with 
gliding on the splendid Google a few 
moments ago. There were one or two 
references to the author of this co lumn 
(hardly surprising, since I wrote them myself) 
and il few to th e very plea ~Jnl Au strali an 
side-by-s ide two-seater sa ilpl ane in whi ch 
I once flew in th e 1980s. However lwre's 
one I did not expect, un <Jn American 
wcbsite - \vww.crittc,g;Jm e.s .com - with th<' 
two key words in one sentence: 

"The nostrils are found at th e lop and ne,l r 
th e front, so that th e platypus cJn breathe 
wh ile g lidin,!j ill most compl etel y submL'rgecl 
in Wdler." 

There is more. 
" it dor-• ·all its hunting w ith its eyes 

closed!" Hence the w ide berth I get when 
searching ior lift . 

Protected in Australia since the late 1800s 

" Its enom glands are enlarged during 
the mating senson." You bet. Just w <.1 tch i l 
th at's Jll. 

"The platypus has been protected in 
Austr<J ii <J sincC' th e lillc 1800s." 

,v\<lybe, but it 's open seaso n everywhere 
else, especial ly Jl Lasharn and Book r CC 

mdbird@dircon.co.uk 
'lh t• Pf,JI)'fll" P;Jper;: fifty yl.'ilrs of po,..eries~ p iloCaJie 

lhardhack, I 110 p,Jges, 100 PetN f uller ' a r oonsl cosb 

!.1' '!5 + U .50 p&p. See www.hik ok iwa rp lanes .cum 

tel 0.208 748 63 44, fax 0208 741 1757 

or huy it irClm the 1:1 .,, on 011 b 2 'iJ 1051 

COME SOAR AUSTRALIA 
at 

WAIKERIE INTERNATIONAL SOARING CENTRE, WAIKERIE SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Experience the thrill of world class soaring and cross country conditions 

Training and support at all levels available with our experienced and friendly staff 

Visit our Web Site: www.waikerieglidingclub .com.au or contact us on: 
email: wisc@riverland .net.au Phone: 61-885-412644 Fax: 61-885-412761 
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The German authorities are due 
to certify microlights for glider 
towing, says Jochen Ewald, who 
describes the impressions he 
gained from initial test flights 

IN RECENT years, microlights- like 
mo torgliclers - have acquired better 
engi nes and more and more power. Most 

countries now allow a take-off weight of 
450kg (9921b), and the three-axis controlled 
microlights of this class are poised to Lake 
over the function of the cheap "club light 
aircraft" such as 65 or 90hp Piper ub and 
light jodels. Given that their engines can be 
more than 1 OOhp, the obvious question 
soon arose: ;vhy not use certain microlights 
for aerotowing? 

Following permission from the Ministry of 
Traffi c, tests on aerotowing by micro! ight 
have just been conducted in Germany. 
Initiall y, the test programme allowed only 
gliders up to :150kg (772 1b) take-off weight, 
which meant towing main ly Standard and 
15-metre Cla.ss gliclers, without waterlxtllast. 
But, after success during th(' initial phase, 
this weight range was soon extender!. 

One of the most powerfLil microlights 
available is the AL-1 Wild Thing, with the 
Australian air-cooled six-cylinder Jabiru 
3300 engine (120hp al 3050rpm). This 
all-metal type is certified in several countries 
as a microlight w ith 450kg (9<:!21b) max 
tak -off weight, or as a Very Light A ircrait 
wi th 550kg (1,2Uib); and is known to be 
reliable and robust. So it was chosen to take 
part in the tests w ith other microlight , most 
powered by 1 OOhp Rotax 9125 engines. 

I had the chance of towing with the Wild 
Thing, as w 11 as with the prototype of the 
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B&F FK-9 Utility with the 1 OOhp Rotax, a 
new club version of the well-known and 
reliable FRP (fibre-reinforced plasti c) 
microlight, designed by Otto ilnd Peter 
Funk. Not much needed changing to 
transform these into tugs. Tests showed the 
fuselage was strong enough to take the extra 
loads, so a Tost hook was fitted to the ta il, a 
release lever in the cockpit and a rear view 
mirror on the left strut. 

To test the Wild Thing, I tried towing an 
LS-4 (330kg/7281b) and then an ASW 19 
(350kg/772 1b) on the end of a 60-metre 
cable at Sobernheim airfield. As with a 
motorglider tug, the cable is secured by a 
300kg (662 1b) weak link. After taking up 
slack, I set the power to full throttle, the 
flaps to + I 0° for shortest ground run, and 
the stick pulled back for good directiona l 
contro l, ils the Wild Thing is a taildragger. 
Acceleration was good; after a short time the 
tail lifted and the tug left the ground at 
about 65km/h (35kt), clearly before the 
glider. I kept the nose low to accelerate to 
the 11 Okm/h (59kt) that the glider pilot 
needs to feel comfortable. (This is the main 
thing any pilot converting to aerotowing 
w ith motorgliders or microlights has to 
learn. Unlike modern tugs, motorgl iders or 
microlights can fly below a modern glider's 
sta ll speed I) The speed is qu ickly reached, 
and wh ile starting to cl imb I put the flaps 
h;:rck to 0°, as ill 11 Okm/h (59kt) this setting 
gives the best climb rate. The ngi ne turns 
over smoothly and quietl y ;:rt 2,650rpm- so 
only 100 of the 120hp is used. (The reason 
is the junkers Profly three-blilde prop, 
designed to meet Germany's strict noise 
limit;:rtions, and not to turn w ith too high 
rpms at cruise speed. With a prop optimised 
for aerotowing, more performa nce is 

Above: Air Light AL -1 Wild Thing, with its 120hp Jabiru 

six-cylinder engine. aerotowing an LS4 in Germany 

available- with no more noise.) The climb 
rate indicated ior both gliders averaged 2m/s 
(4kt), a li tt le less than you get out of similarly
powered motorgliders like the Scheibe Rotax 
Falke that you can ee now at Lasham. This 
is because the micro I ights' struts, riveted 
metal surface c nd lower wing ilspect ratio 
cause higher d rag. This was parti cu larly 
noticeable when I increased the speed by 
1 Okm/h ( kt), w hich resul ted in a significant 
loss of climb rate. 

The tug felt light, but not uncomfortably 
so, even when the gl ider was out of position. 
Cable jerks are felt a bit more, but there was 
always control movement to spare before 
reaching the stors. During simulated 
thermalling, I did not like the 60-metre 
(200ft) cable. Given the narrow, effective c ir
cles that can be flown by microlight (ilnd 
motorgl ider) tugs, jerks tend to try to pul l the 
tugs out of their circle. So, as I had alre01dy 
found in motorglider aerotowing tests, the 

The Wild Thing 's Jabiru engine 
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The Wild Thing tug prototype that Jochen Ewald tested at Sobemheim airfield This FK-9 Utility taildragger tug with tOOhp Rotax has been ordered by a German club 

+1- 40-metre (130ft) cables again seem cl 
best. The reason why longer cables are often 
recommended with powerful nosewheel 
tugs does not apply to microlights: the 
propwash is not only less turbulent, it is 
also directed towards the ground behind 
taildraggers during the early stages of an 
aerotow; the glider on tow w ill show no 
tendency to drop its upwind wing due to the 
propwash generating li ft Jt the downwind 
wing. In such circumstances, this 
tendency, plus the pilot's application of 
opposite aileron, causes the upwind wing tu 
stall and drop, sometimes resulting in awful 
groundloops if the glirler pilot does not 
release immediJtely. 

On tow, both the oil and the cylinder 
head t mper,ltures stayed safely in the 
normal range. After nine minutes (LS 4) Jncl 
10 minutes (ASW 19) we reachecl 1 ,OOOm 
(3,280ft) above airfield. The descent took a 
little long r th<1n in a motorglider, which 
usually have effective airhrakes. As the 
maximum speed for using flaps is limited, 
the most effective way to get down is to 
cir le, t higher speed and sideslip, with a 
bit of power sti ll set to avoid the engine 
cooling out partially and getting the same 
damage (wearing out, cylinder head cracks) 
well known from air-cooled tug LJi rcraft 
engines that are treated too roughly. 

In this prototype Wild Thing tug I felt that 
the releas lever was not vet in the best 
place. it is on the left cockpit wall, while the 
throttle is in the middle of the instrument 

The tow hook on the FK-9 Utility taildragger 
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panel. For serial production, they should be 
close together (reaching the release quickly 
might be the tug pilot's l ife insurance!) The 
best place for the mirror would be above the 
upper cockpit window, with a small mirror 
at the strut to check before landing whether 
the cable has rea lly dropped. 

With the FK-9 Utility- the prototype was 
the tricycle undercarriage version (not 
shown) - the performance was even better. 
I towed a 350kg (772 1b) LS-4 at Speyer. The 
Utility's airfoil is a bit " faster" than the Wild 
Thing's (indeed, it is a "flapped glider" 
<Jirfoil, with the cruise flaps position showing 
nega tive deflection); while the cleaner aero
dynamics of the FRP surface gave a better 
perform~mce, especially when the required 
towing speed was higher (for example, if 
the glider carri e · waterballast). I found 
no significant differenc in the climb rate 
when accelerating to 12 km/h (67kt), and 
observed climb rates from 2.5- m/s 
(4.8-5 .8kt). I used a 35-metre (115ft) cable, 
making thermal ling with tug and glider very 
effective, while the glider pilot reported no 
problems and told me this aerotowing 
method required significantly less skill than 
behind the club's 180hp Robin, as the 
propeller and wingtip turbulence generated 
by this microlight are mu h less than those 
of a heuvier aircrufl. Although the FK-9 has 
no effective airbrakes, a faster descent after 
release w<Js possible, as the water-cooled 
Rotax 912s allows diving at high speeds 
(<Jbout 170km/h or 92kt) with throttl e fully 
closed. In later tests, both aircraft (and other 
microlights under test) successfully towed 
gliders of up to 600kg (1 ,3231b). After 
I test-flew it, the Wild Thing got other 
propellors, better suite_d to towing, which 
gave a much-improved performance. 

Another question is now under discussion: 
how would microlight JircrJft stand up to 
intensive Ion ' -term use? This CJnnot be 
answered definitively, as there are so many 
different types of microlight avJi lable on the 
market. Just look al them wit~h an engineer's 
eye, and you will spot that some show build 
details that will probably wear out soon 
Jfter " lots of landings" and need expensive 
replacement, while others are designed to 

be really reliable and strong workhorses, 
capable of taking years of intensive training 
use. Those in the latter category, to which in 
my opinion the Wild Thing and the FK-9 
belong, appear suitable for "frequent and 
long-term use" in towing. 

My opinion after my first aerotows with 
micro lights was that they are very nice Jnd 
safe, if employed in addi tion to using heavier 
aircraft or motorgliders to tow the fleet's 
heavier gliders. Several micro I ight aircraft 
clearly reach their limits if gliders with a 
high wing loacl ing, requiring high speeds, 
arc towed, while heavier gliders with a low 
wing loading cause no problems. 

In the meantime, the German tests have 
been completed~ SeverDI manufacturers have 
demonstrated to the satisfilction of the 
German authorities that their microlighls are 
safely able to aerotow gl iders, some more 
than 600kg (1 ,323lb), fulfilling requirements 
established during motorglider aerotowing 
certification. These specify a min c limb rate 
of 1.5m/s (2.9kt) and (.l m<l x take-off of 500m 
(1 ,650ft) to clear a 15-metre (SOft) obstacle 
on a hard runway at ICAO Standard 
Atmosphere. Final work to legalise the new 
launch method generally is now being done 
at the M inistry oi Tr<:1 ffi c, which is expected 
to soon release the legal certification base 
for towing with microlights in Germany. 

Aerotowing with microlights opens up 
new perspectives for gliding clubs. This new 
aircraft class allows power flying in a cheap 
way (the PPU)AR FCL and real aircril ft have 
become so complicated and expensive in 
recent years, that it lost its ,. ttractiveness in 
clubs that had previously had a powered 
flying section). And, with the p ssibility of 
cheap glider towing by ,1 training and 
travelling microlight (,l microlight needs 
only Jbout two-thirds oi the fuel "rea l" 
aircraft needs to do the same work, and 
this is cheap car fuel. .. ), clubs might be even 
keener to spread their offer by add ing micro
light fl ying to their club activities and so 
ultimately getting more people airborne 
- 3 good thing for our sport! 
TPxt and photos: }ochen Ewald. For more inform, I/ ion, 

email B-F _Tc ·hnik lll t-online.dc (for the FK-9) 

or iniu ®utbi -7'iO.cJe (tor tlw Wild ThinJ!! 
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NATIONALS 

In wind and wave 
Kay Draper shares LS8 301' with her husband, Dave, and crewed 
for him in the Standard Class Nationals at Wolds GC, Pocklington. 
In her spare time, she wrote this report for S&G 

DAVE prepared for his first nationals 
by spending three hours cleaning 
Oxfordshire's biodiversity off the LS8. 

He acknowledged thilt landing in a s• t-aside 
fi eld of Jft-high thistles two days before the 
competition might not have been the best 
form of preparation, and he was starting to 
ieel as green as the glider was looking. 

The five-hour drive to Pocklington (they 
cl<tim that no dragons live here) set his head 
straight. VVould yea rs of competing in the 
British Hang-Gliding League (the equivalent 
of J nliding nationals) be any preparation for 
what We to come? He had not flown 
against most of the names on the list; until 
now they had just been the gods of S&G 
Mticles. But he rea lised that, ,15 in hang
gliding competitions, all you have control 
of is your own performance. He wou ld just 
have to see if that was enough at the end of 
the day. He resolved to enjoy the experience 
and to give eJch clay a "fun fJctor" score 
out of ·10. 

As we set up the ca ravJn I listened to the 
pre-comp bJnLer from two pilots passing 
outside: 

" Ready to go, then?" 
"All exc pt the water." 
"Oh, I'm all set - filled to th gunwa les." 
"Wel l what' - 'is-face has the right idea: 

he's brought all his oxygen kit!" 
Antlers clashing- this was just like the 

hang-gliding league. 

Day 1 The Mayor of fJockli ngton opened 
the competition by telling us proudly that 
the town was iamous for burning the last 
witch in England. All crew resolved to give 
barbecues a miss. After the preamble, a 
198km figure-of-eight course between the 
Dales and the North Yorkshire moors was 
set, with the prospect of spreaclout and the 
prediction of wave. Early starters had a hard 
time in the unpromising sky but conditions 
improved through the afternoon. Fi r~t back 
was Ed )ohnston, who screamed over the fin
ish line in ground efi'ct, but the cby was 
won by our o ld hangi buddy, Pete Harvey, 
at 80km/h. Pete connected w ith the wave 
just after the first turnpoint and took a 
Skt-average climb to 10 grand before 
straight-lining it round the rest of the course. 

Half the fi Id landed out, and the finishers 
were spli t between those who had done the 
task in th rrnals Jnd those who'd mJnagecl 
to use wave. 

Dave made it back with a huge grin on his 
fac . He had connected with wave near 
Ripon and had flown half the task above 
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cloud - higher than he had ever been 
in the UK before. So he gave the day a 
fun factor of g . 

it was decided that h,1 ts donated by 
McLean Aviation would be awarded each 
clay to the poor sap that made the most 
notable goof (tQ become "the prat with a 
hat"). Sadly, )uli,ln Hitchcock became the 
first recipient. Having had a spectacu lar 
flight in wave to complete the course, he 
then found that he had not rounded the iirst 
turnpoint as the task activJted on his GPS 
prematurely switched to the next TP. 

Day 2 The gremlins had moved the lane 
cones so we just had time for a game of 
musical gliders before launch ing on the 
328krn triangle to MashJm, on the edge of 
the Dales, and Bottesford, near Nottingham, 
on the edge of the map. The first leg was a 

'Howard Jones had an 
anxious moment after landing 

at a reindeer farm .. .' 

slow hau l into wind and left a small aggle 
(including Dave) struggling to climb aft r the 
first TP. Low and in the lee of the Pennines 
-just the job! it hook out some notables, 
including Russell Cheetham, into a park in 
Harrogate. A low save drifted Dave almost 
back to Pocklington before he was established 
enough to head south. His lesson today was: 
"Just because you are in a gaggle with some 
good people doesn't meiln they are immun 
from going clown". 

Nobby Clarke completed at 89km/h to 
win the day. He described the last leg as 
easy, having conjured up a cloud street, 
which then drifted eilst to prevent others 
from using it. Was the Pocklington witch 
still alive! The 17 landouts tr ied to be 
happy for him. 

Dave l<:111ded out on the home run hut still 
gave the day a fun factor of S after his first 
ever aerotow retrieve, when he connected 
with convergence over the Humber. 

Day 3 A short task wds set, to beat an 
<l pproach ing front, but was changed after 
protests from pilots that it ran dangerously 
close to a parachute zone (the task-setter 
humbly accepted the "prat w ith a hat" 
award the next day). After re-briefing, a 
165km triangle to Worksop and Bev rley 
was agreed as a suitable alternative. 

George Metcalfe climbed above clouds in 
wove be ore the start line opened and noted 

that there was no sign of the front's spo iling 
the day's fun, so he did not feel the pressure 
to start early. Having dropped belovv start 
height, he f-a iled to find any interesting 
climbs so kept pushing on and eventual ly 
caught the lead gaggle to win the day. 

Twenty finishers streamed over the fin ish 
line in quick succession into the brisk 
headwind, including Dave. He had elected 
to try to stick with the main gaggle. In the 
spreaclout early on, he confessed that he 
could not see what people were heading for 
but, working on the busis that he was not 
going to learn from them unless he was with 
them, he trusted them into the gloom until 
he saw a bit of sky that made some sense, 
and later used the obvious stepping tones 
hom , , A fun factor of 8. 

Day 4 Pilots were kept amused planning 
<J n assigned area task (AAT) before the 
·154km fallback triangle was confirmed. 
The wind was strong and wave appeared to 
be influencing cumu lus development. The 
task started late into a progressively bluer 
sky. The first leg wa · a haul into wind: 
<l scattering of pilots fell down as they 
wrestled w ith the wav ragg d u. A handful 
managed to connect wi th th wave, with 
Sarah Stei nberg beating the other seven 
finishers by over 1 Okm/h to win the task. 

A low fun fJctor of 5 today, clue to th · 
decidedly tricky cond itions. Dave's lesson 
was that not all the power stations in the 
Trent va lley are turned on. 

Howard jones had an anxious moment 
after landing at a reindeer farm. His glider 
was impounded until the farmer returned to 
disinfect the troiler. Foot-and-mouth 
precautions are still in place in some areas 
but we did wonder if he h,ld inadvertently 
stumbled on SantJ 's grotto. Who put a 
Discus 2a on their Christm<ls I ist? 

Day 5 After a scrubbed day another AAT 
of 3.5 hours was set and pilots went into 
huddles to consider how best to tack le it. 

The grici iJuncheJ late, having been held 
waiting for conditions to improve. An 
Jttemptto reduce the task time after launch 
was met wi th uproa r on the rad io dnd pilots 
left the organisers in no doubt that this was 
not an option. I had visions of involunlJry 
loops and chandelles as the competitors 
reca lcu lated thei r task strategies. 

The start line opened at the same tirne 
as the heavens. 

The task area took competitors to the 
north then south into better condit ions 
beiore runn ing through a control gate over 
York to home. With the long task time and 
late start Pete Harvey and Russell Cheetham, 
team fly ing, considered that few pilots 
would milke it home and therefore that the 
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From left: Ed Johnston. second; Le(gh Wells. third and Peter Harvey. first in the Standard Class Nationals 

thing to do would he to burn on to the deck 
at the end of the task time rather than try ing 
to conserve height to get home. lt worked 
and they wore 2nd and 1st respectively. 

Having never done an AAT, Dave decided 
to use the Pete-H,uvey-lilsso chool of flying, 
electing to try to ~t i ck on his t<J il. His 
thought for the day was: "Oh, right, so we're 
off agilin, are we?" lt worked for him as he 
cJme 11th on the day with a fun f<:~ctor oi 8. 

Day 6 A day w ith progressively-shortening 
tasks as conditions failed to get going, and 
an 180km tri <:mgle was eventua lly set. The 
grid launched into il very unpromising sky 
but cond itions improved after the start line 

'Dave bemoaned the fact 
that he'd flown his fastest-ever 

task and only came 21st' 

opened. Most competito rs streamed over 
the finish line in 20 minutes. At one stage 
gliders were raining on to every corner of 
the airfield from every direct ion like so 
much confetti. lt was a topsy-turvy day. 
Some comp titors who had been struggling 
to collect points got a dollop in one go ... 
hut the converse \vas a I so the case. )ay 
Rebbeck, w ho had been fl yi ng consistentl y, 
became one of only two outlanders, 
dropping 11 p laces in the process. 

Mike Mee turned his need for a relight, 
(into an improving sky) to hi · advantage 
- and won the day at 93km/h. 

Dave bemoaned the f<:~ct that he had 
flown his fastest-ever task (a t 84km/hl and 
sti 11 m<lllagecl onl y 21st on the clay, but 
gave it a iun factor of 7. 

Day 7 Wi th an impendi ng warm front 
Andy t'v\elville had set an A task, which he 
felt would he optim istic. and a B task, wh ich 
he also felt would be optimistic. However, 
the Pocklington witch WJS clearly in charge 
of the weather because quite sudden!}' the 
sun broke the eight-eighths cover and thin 
cu appeared. Competito rs hurried to fini sh 
rigging and fill w ith water before launching 
on the 233 km task. The 26 fin ishers had a 
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rough fin ,1 l glide into the stiff crosswind, and 
times depended on how li ttle margin you 
were prepared to tolerate. Luk Rebbeck 
showed he had a bigger cork th~n the others 
by winning the day at 80km/h . He described 
his fli ght as "pretty eJsy". Others thought he 
had t<Jken his own wcJther round with hi m. 
Dave elected to leave a g<~ggle and make 
a long d>tour east after the fi rst TP to fly th e 
second leg on his own. To his surprise, he 
found himself with the I aders ,11 the last 
turn and fi nished in his highest position of 
the comp. Definitely a fun factor of 8. 

The theme of the competition was wind and 
wave. The changeable conditions were 
always inter sting and frequently chal lenging, 
with some seasoned competitors down in 
thew ds one d<:~y and at the top of the pi le 
on the next. Dave felt he benefited from the 
diverse conditions, which compared more 
c losely to hang-gliding competitions than 
to previous gliding regionals that he'd 
entered. He had arrived with an open mind, 
and a desire to leam and push his own 
performance. He had flown higher and faster 
than previously in a glider. He had comp let
ed his first AAT and first aerotow retrieve 
and was more than happy w ith his overa ll 
8th position. 

Pete Harvey flew consistently well to 
become a worthy Standard CIJss Champion, 
with the Jdded prize of 100,000 ai r miles 
donated by Wolds chai rman and contest 
sponsor, Martin Fryer. In the process he had 
been to 1 O,OOOft and had scraped a low 
save up from 280ft, higher and lower than 
he had ever been in a UK competition. 

Wolcls GC. led bv Director Allan 
McWhirter. ran J c~mpetition to be proud 
of: 51 ,049km flown with a determination not 
to give up on unpromising-looking clays. 
Andy Melville kept his head, thread ing tasks 
through the ill}' riad of air displays scatteri ng 
the region. We were all particu l ::~ rl y 

impressed to sec the Red Arrows do a 
flypast over the runway Jfter pri zegiv ing. 
i\low, how did they organise that. .. wils it 
someth ing to do with the iJocklington 
w itch? 
Full results in the De cmber-}anudl)' i5suc 

(the White Planes picture eo.) 

U.IVirl Draper spenl I 4 years c.on1JH'Iinf.t in the hdng. 

f! lic/ing le.1wi(' bcli1re rnn.·ing into glidirl[l. lie " '"-' 
Brili.'h ll.lllg·Giiding Cwss-Counlry Champion in I<)') 7. 

l-Ie and Kay if)• at Lusham .md Sh,JIIJournc 

Pas Pilot Glider & fin no. Points 

2 

3 

4 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

Peter Harvey LS8 H2 

Ed Johnston ASW 28 W7 

Lergh Wells LSB LS 

Martin Wells LS8 321 

4944 

4795 

4764 

4530 

Sarah Steinberg ASW 28 S 1 4241 

Richard Johnson ASW 28 J 1 140 

Stephen Ell LS8 E1 1 

David 

Bnan 

Brian 

Tony 

David 

Jay 

John 

Paul 

Mike 

Mike 

Nobby 

Howard 

Oliver 

Leigh 

George 

Paul 

Bob 

John 

Luke 

Jon 

Peter 

OJ 

Paul 

Jack 

Berme 

Jan 

Russell 

Angus 

Bob 

Derek 

Mike 

Jerry 

Peter 

earl 

John 

Julian 

lain 

Draper 

Marsh 

Blrlison 

Mountain 

Booth 

Rebbeck 

Glossop 

Brice 

Fox 

Jordy 

Clarke 

Jones 

Ward 

Hood 

Metcalte 

Shell on 

Thirkell 

Tanner 

Rebbeck 

Arnold 

Baker 

Garrity 

Crabb 

Luxton 

Morns 

Mcooshim 

LS8 301 

LS8 D7 

Drscus Cs 565 

LS8 R3 

LS8 790 

LS8 628 

Discus 291 

ASW 28 PB 

Discus B JMM 

LSS 676 

LSS R4 

Discus 2a D2 

Discus 2b 183 

LS8 352 

ASW 28 104 

LS8 D1 

LS8 B3 

LS8 LT 

LS8 232 

Discus B JA 

LS8 144 

LS7 7X 

LS8 C64 

LS8 685 

LS8 Z8 

LS8 161 

Cheetham ASW 28 E 1 

Watson 

Fox 

LS7 F1 

ASW 24 524 

Wes1wood LS8 D4 

Mee 

Langrick 

Sheard 

Peters 

Jelfries 

Hitchcock 

Evans 

ASW28 MM 

LS8 781 

Discus 2a 31 0 

Discus 506 

ASW 24 HBB 

LS4 LS4 

Discus Bt 173 

4128 

4111 

4102 

4060 

4022 

4003 

3997 

3995 

3909 

3805 

3775 

3755 

3695 

3676 

3631 

3608 

3484 

3452 

3406 

3404 

3328 

3324 

3290 

3254 

3191 

3152 

2996 

2944 

2908 

2797 

2774 

2601 

2375 

2050 

1965 

1772 

1409 

1204 
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BENALLA - AUSTRALIA 

• High performance fleet 
• Up to 13,000 feet cloudbase 

• 1000km flights regularly achieved 
• Cross-Country training courses 

• Outback glid;ng safaris 
• Mountain flying camps 

• Daily temp-trace and weather briefing 
• Warm club atmosphere 

BENALLA- is the club DOWN UNDER where you can feel at home. We offer 
good flying, fellowship and a Club Atmosphere that ends the day with a 
ncool drink with your friends at the barn in our fully licensed lounge and 
restaurant! You can use our Member's Computer Room for GPS 
downloads, E-mail and Internet. If you prefer we have a Member's Kitchen 
where you can prepare your own food. 

Enjoy the site that provides consistently good flying and the possibility to 
achieve that elusive 500km, 750km, or 1000km flight or take a scenic flight 
in the nearby 'Victorian Alps' . 

We offer Novice to Expert, Cross-Country training courses and Competition 
coaching with Duo-Discus. Whether it's Silver 'C', Gold 'C' or 1000kms that 
you are aiming for, then Benalla can do it for you. 

Beautiful Benalla, "The Rose City", is walking distance, (500 metres), from 
the airport and it provides for all your needs including Banks, Shopping, 
24hr Supermarkets. Hotels, Library, Nice-Restaurants, Wineries. Aquatic
Centre, Lake etc. A selection of accommodation adjoining the airfield is 
available including Motels and Inexpensive backpacker accommodation. 
Easy travel by road or train from Melbourne or Sydney. 

Our Fleet includes: Duo Discus. 4 x IS28, PWS, 2 x SZD51 Junior, Hornet, 
Mosquito, Kestrel19, Nimbus2C, LS-6b, LS-7WL, LS-8-18, Discus B, Nimbus 3T 
and 3 Pawnee Tugs. 

Take advantage of currency exchange rates and your strong pound, 
enquire now to: 

GLIDING CLUB OF VICTORIA 
PO Box 46, BENALLA, Vie 3672, Australia 

Tel: +61 351 621058 • Fax +61 357 625599 
Website: www.glidjng-benalla.org • Email: glidlngblaC/cnl.com.au 

YOUR CLUB AWAY FROM HOME 
Sailplane & Gliding 

http:glidingblaGcnl.com
http:www.gllding-benalla.org


FESHIE FLIGHTS 

Wings 
Sarmed Mirza (right) describes 
how he went solo, and offers 
tips to other aspiring pilots 

A
NYONE who hils ever been gliding at 
Feshie will' know the feeling of home
from-home that it inspires. Familiar 

faces ore always there to greet, feed and 
launch you but, heading there again after 
only 25 flights and fourmonths' absence, 
I ruefully concluded lhat I was sure to face 
an unwelcome regression in my flying skills. 

By joining C1irngorm GC in 2001 I had 
fulfilled a long-held ambition to start trai1ning 
as <1 glider pilot (see New kid on the block, 
February-March 2002, p28). Undeterred by 
bad weilther and ever hopeful of a cl<1y's 
gliding, I made the four-hour bus journey 
from Glasgow almost every weekend. Then 
the drag of coll ege and work acted on my 
spare time, winter caught up and I was 
grounded. Finally, I quit my job and went 
solo working from home as a wPb designer. 
I was still balancing college, job, gliding and 
life, but at least I could choose my own 
hours. Now I had another solo in mind ... 

Andy Farr rescued me from Citylink hell 
by letting me ride P2 in his Vauxhall Astra 
from Glasgow to Feshie every weekend. 
Then Andy Carter, our CFI, very generously 
gave up his holidays for a week's ab initio 
course for Feshie's pre-solo pilots in April. 
Only two months to go. 

I like to monitor my progress, but there is 
always the danger that your goals become 
unrealistic and your own criticism can start 
to do more harm than good. it's easy to let 
small mistakes get to you when you are 

learning, but, as I have learned, it is so 
important to keep a positive mental attitude. 

After one particular flight last year when 
I landed like a ping-pong ball, I flung myself 
out of the glider and swore I was too stupid 
to fly, and I'd better just pack my bags and 
go home. But my instructor had other ideas. 
As we pushed the glider back up the fi eld, it 
suddenly occurred to me that a mind that is 
still absorbed in kicking itself about its past 
mistakes is not in a fit state to fly ... or learn. 
The turning point came when I realised that 
I was holding myself back by judging myself 
too harshly- I needed to take responsibility 
for my own frame of mind. From then on 
I m<1de sure I was tuned into learning and 
not judging. By the time we reached the top 
of the airfield the cloucls had lifted and. with 
renewed confidence, I vowed I would do it 
better next time. And I did. 

That flight was one of my most important. 
Not only hacl I overcome a mental barrier; 
just ilS importantly, during it I also realised 
that, improbable as it may be, any moment 
my instructor might not be <1ble to take 
control. What if he passed out or was 
incapacitated in some way? Facing that 
possibility was crucial because it made me 
take responsibility for my own flying. 

In previous flights I had suffered at the 
hands of a frustrating instructing syndrome 
many aspiring solos will recognise: the 
!-have-control syndrome. just when you are 
about to make that turn, recover from that 
spin or narrowly avoid fedesigning the 
wingspan of the club Puchacz on the hillside, 
a screech of "I have control" fills the cock
pit. I had found it hard previously to 
concentrate when not actually flying. Instead 
I woul,d allmost doze off, enjoying the > 

One day, two 300s 
"I AM going back into the ASW 20 syndicate and need to practise 
use of flap>," Ray Lambert told me one morning, writes Nick 
Norman. The Scottish Gliding Association's ASH 25 was already 
rigged so by 1 O.OOhrs we were sitting in it at the end of Feshie's 
runway, awaiting the tug and planning our local training sortie. 

Then duty instructor Alastair Robertson appeared with a "Well, 
what are you declaring?" sort of comment. I had not really 
looked at the sky - it being a bit early for me to function properly 
- but I could see his point. Off the cuff, I replied: "How about 
Crianlarich-Grantown-Dalwhinnie?" thinking this would be 
around the magic 300km. Not a bad guess: it's 297.8km. 

Nick Norman flew two training 300s in a day over Scotland's mountains. Rannoch 

Moor. in the distance beyond Loch Treig, offers some of his favourite scenery 

Within moments we were off, Ray flying ancl me trying to 
programme something into the rather complicated S-NAV. So 
much for flight planning or map marking. One of the joys of 
cross-country flying in this part of Scotland is that there are no 
chunks of controlled airspace, danger areas, ATZs or parachute 
drop zones nywhere within the task area. 

lt was clearly a good clay! Having climbed rapidly off > pl 5 
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FESHIE FLIGHTS 

- scenery or just dreaming. The clouds cou ld 
have been raining frogs for all I knew. I 
wasn't thinking about where I was in 
rclatiun to the <~irficld, or the direction of the 
wind, or where to find the next thermal. 
Once I realised th,lt if something did happen 
to my instructor, it could be the diiference 
between I ife and death for both of us, 
I hegJn lo make my own decisions, and thus 
think and fly like a pilot. 

With Jll this in my mind, my iirsl flight of 
the season was with Alistair Morrison. He 
e1sked if I felt comfort<1ble doing the aerotow 
irom the start. Initially, lacking confidence, 
I wJnted to s<:~y no, even though I had done 
several aerotows iour months previously. 
Wh<lt was I scJred of{ MJking J mistake? 
I he~HCI myself saying to Alistair: "Sure, no 
problem." Nerves can be your best friends 
when vou leilrn to convert them into intense 
conce1~trat ion. I was extra alert. The rope 
went taut, we hec<tme airborne and I flew 
the <1erotow to the bowl on J local ridge. 

1-\ftcr 30 minutes Alist.1ir reminded me 
that, inevitably, there were others waiting ior 
their turn . ll was then that I realised I had 
been flying all this time without any help 
-for th ' first lime. I told Alislair that if I 
could sustain this till touchdown it would lp 
my first, unofiki,1l, solo flight, <tnd one step 
closer lo my goal. Before I knew it I w<Js 
rounding out. I was so focused throughout 
that it seemed like it was all over in a flash, 
butth mile on my face l<tsled a lot longer. 

uddenly, going solo seemed more of <1 

real ity than d dream. ~ow I was really looking 
forwar I to the cours week. Finally, it 
,1rrived. There were two o ther pi lots close to 
going so lo: Sandra (Sandy) Forresl and 1Y\ike 
Morrison. We had a a good time seeing each 
orher go up and down in the skie 
in pursuit of our own dreams. 

[lecause I hi!d t<:~ken a yea r-to-solo ticket, 
ilwas more economic for me lu winch 
launch. ll was J new challenge within a 
challenge and very exciting. However, I 
had experi enced only two winch l,1unches 
before. I worried that h<tving to learn a new 
launch process could hold uack my going 
solo th<tt week. Rut I knew I had to try. 

To begin with, Andy Carter demonstrated 
the procedure'. As we touched down, he 
announced: "Now you do the next one." 
I wil thinking: "Oh no, so soon'" butlo my 
suq ri se out c<:~me: "Sure. No problem 1". 

Ba k on lin ~, the rope, and I, tensed as we 
b gan the launch. But before I knew I WilS 

up there at <:~bout 800ft, g tti ng in circuit. 
To consolidal the ex f.Jerience I flew seven 
consecutive winche · and I did feel v ' ry 
comfortab le by the end of th session. 

Frequent, intensive flying has a lrem 'n-
dous eff cl on both one's confidenc nd 
flying sk ill s, and is vital for continuous 
pro r s. The n •xt day I had <11lother five 
winch launches and by th end of the day 
I felt quite confident that I was ready to go 
on my own. But the next day I could not 
hide my disappointment when I could not 
h<tve a single flight. The runway al Feshie 
cannot accommodate both aerotow and 
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Above from left · Ray Lambert's training sortie with Nick 

Norman turned into a 300km: Nick went on to do another 

with Cairngorm CFI Andy Carter (right). it was Andy 

who sent Sarmed solo on an ab initio course at Feshie 

winch simultaneously so Sandy and Mike 
had their turn with an intensive aerotow 
training session. Nevertheless, it was a great 
clay : both Sandy nd Mike went solo and 
there was much celebration that night. 

They say patience is a virtue, but when 
you are desperate to fly it's just hard work. 
After fee ling so confident, I w<ts now getting 
worried about breaking my stride: I didn't 
want to regress, and I was sure that the 
cv , r-changing Scottish weather would catch 
up with me. 

And it did. N xt day the heavens opened. 
I spent Thursday looking out of the club
house window, with a he<wy heart. If the 
weath r did not improve then it woul ·l be 
quite some lime before I would get my next 
chance to solo on the w inch, as <1erotow is 
the primary launch option at Feshie. 

Time was running out. On Friday I woke 
up and jumped out of the bed to check the 
weather. I was delighted to sec a clear blu 
sky and the windsock perfectly positioned 
for flying. lt was an idea l d<:~y to go solo. 

Cable breaks were 

rega in normal flying attitude, do a well
banked turn to the left, do a mini -circuit and 
land. Feshie does not give many options for 
mist,lkes during take-offs and landings w ith 
trees in most dir ctions and a narrow run
way. I knew it would have to be perfect. 

it was my turn. The climb began and at 
500ft a loud click signalled I was ofi the 
cable. I tried to do exactly what I had been 
shown, and withi n minutes I was on the 
ground . I only noticed Andy's ominous 
silence once we hJd landed. it feh like an 
eternity, and he had still not said a word. 
Then: "\1\iell done, Sarmed. You did every
thing perfectl y, I cou ld not h<we done it 
better nw elf: I 0 out oi 1 0." 

Stunn~d is not the word. I WJS preparing 
myself for the worst and now t\ndy had 
just sent my confidence soaring into the 
striltosphere. I had two more low cable 
breaks after that and th n I thought, what 
now( The day was ending. Soon it would be 
dark. vVoulcl I be sent off? We went for a 
normal circuit flight and on l<mding I heard 
Andy say to Alistai r Morrison who had come 
to take us bJck to the launchpoinl that now 
I was going on my own. My heart leapt to 
my throat and my stomach fe ll lo my boots. 
P<Ht of me felt like <1 conciemned man 
w<tlking to the gallows while the other part 
of me buzzed with adrenal in. 

I got in the glider ilnd st<Jrled my pre-flight 
checks. Once ready, I asked for the cJble lo 
be pul on and then Andy, who had been 
watching me to sec if I had been doing Jll 
my checks, prompted me to do the final 
check, cventu<tlities, whi ·h in my nervous 
excitement I had forgotten. That taught 
me never to take things for granted. Fu ll 
attention and concentration are good friends 
when fl ying. 

So I wJs up and away, the w inch pull ing 
me up and up skywards. In a moment I was 
off the cable <tnd in circuit. To my satisfaction, 
the circuit was to the book and the approach 
dead centre. Finally I rounded out and 

l<t nded gentl y. 
, 11 I had left to master. 
it was my first winch 
after two days so Ancly 
decided to start with ,, 
normal launch. it was 
just as well Js I was 

'Going solo is just the 
beginning. A dream has come 

true, and now it is time to 
dream some more' 

Once back on the 
ground I tri ed to grasp 
what had h<tppened. 
I had flown a sailp iJne 
on my own for the first 

nervous. The pressure w<ts on as I was t.lw 
only one not solo yet. My circuit was OK 
but my approach and landing were poor, 
to say the least. 

By the time I was back at the launchpoint 
I had run the confi dence gauntlet again but I 
re-focused ilnd determined to cio better. 

The cab le bre<tks started: high ones first: 
we pulled off, t 700-800ft and carried on 
just lik a normal circuit. That gave me 
another l.1nding, and I was doing <J nd feel ing 
better. I knew that if I messed ilnything up 
now then it would be another ciJv I would 
have to wait for my solo flight. · 

I was doing the medium-height cab le 
breilk when the real cha llenge came. 

Ancly demonstrated whJt he wanted me to 
do. Break at 500ft, nose down, gain speed, 

time! lt was over so 
quickly that all I could remember was going 
through series of checks at every stage for 
my circuit and land ing. 

As I unstrappcd myself and started to get 
out, I Silw people rushing towards me from 
Vdrious sides of the airfield. or course, I had 
forgotten the Kodak moment. So I sat back 
and enjoyed the congratulations from my 
fellow pilots <1nd h<:~d il few pictures taken. 
Then Andy told me I was to go up another 
time, just lo make sure it was not a fluke. 
So I did it again. And I WJS bilck down in 
a flash, but the feeling afterwards was of 
elation and accomplishment. 

Going >o lo has been one o f my most 
satisfying achievE m >nts to date. At limes 
I h<Jd f clings of frustration, anx iety and 
doubt. Sometimes I would question whether 
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I w,1s really c> njoying the sport, or just deter
mined to prove to myself I could do it. Whil c 
I was st ill flying with instl'uctors I had no 
idea of wh ,l t it would IJe like to fly a glider 
on my own. I had pe rseve r<:~ d tu this point 
only tu find that out. t\nd then thJt evening I 
felt this new urge to keep on flying. 

I wondered if I could challenge myself to 
go solo on the aerotow too in the same 
vveek? As if he h,lll read my mind, th e next 
dJy Andy s,1icl: "Why don't you take J check 
il ight ,1nd go solo on aerotow?" 

I commandccrecl Hob Forrest, SJndy's 
father, a[lclwe had a very good flight, even 
finding a blue thermal. As w e rEturned, Hob 
shouted "I have control" in the middle of the 
circuit , remorselessly swung th e glider totally 
out of position <ltld handed it back to me. 

I had no time to think. I regained speed, 
recovered il ncl did a shortened c ircuit. Thi s 
again proved to rne the importance of being 
ready for anything. I was allowed to go or1 
my own. I felt great. Finally I h<Jd the glider 
all to myseli. Something I had always 
dreamed of was <Ktually coming true. 

Aft er my solo successful ,1 erotow my 
subsequent flights felt fa ntJstic. The weather 
was great and the thermals were bubbling. 
Since th en, during my next four solo flights, 
I did two 13ronze legs, rny cross-country 
durJtion (two hours for BC/\ onlv), ilnd ,m 
unofficial Si lvcr height (that taught me to 
take the b<:trograph with rne every time, 
because you just never know). 

My tru e flying experience actu ally began 
after I went solo <lnd I had not anticipated 
that my ,1ddiction to flying solo would 
devel op so yuickly. Now wh en I go up I just 
don't want to come back. I dre<1d the radio 
call th at tell s me my lime is up and there are 
others wJiting to fly th e c lub glider. 

I would recommend ,1ny prc-solo or new 
pi lot to have at least 10 solo flights and five 
tu 1 0 hours once so lo (on reast)nabl y goo(l 
days) to truly give themselves a chance of 
finding out what gliding reJIIy feels like. 
Do not stop right after the first solo. This 
sensi l iv peri od can make or break a pilot. 
Keep flying and soon you will find that there 
is so rnu ch to learn dnd so much to add to 
the repertoire of skills needed to enjoy this 
sport more and more. If it were ea sy then it 
would soon be boring. 

The incredible chall enge gliding presents 
is a symbiosis of developing the technical 
ab ility to fly a sa ilplane, while leMning to 
tun e oneself with the nature th<lt enabl es 
mere humans to enjoy soaring like the birds 
of th e sky. This is what inspires so many to 
w ander the skies in search of th ese powerful 
and amaz ing invisible elements. 

I have lound that I love gliding more and 
rnore each time I have a fli ght and have 
proved to rnyself that with IHrd work and 
persistence I can achieve my goals. 
Strangely, or maybe not so strangely, thi s 
does not feel enough ... I W,lnt more. Th ere is 
so rnu ch more to the sport of gliding. Cu ing 
sol o is jus t the beginning. A dream has come 
tru e, and 11ow it's tirnc to dream some \. . I 
more... ~ 

August · September 2002 

Con> irorn p1l > tow to 4,000ft WP turned back 
to the ,1irfi eld, descending to 3,000ft for our 
start Jnd then headed strJight oif for J wave 
cruise c limb on trcl ck. The on-trJck wave slot 
was huge <Jnd visibility infinite, so we had 
fantastic views of my f;wourite area around 
lochs Ericht, RJnnuch and Tay. The 90km first 
leg to C:rianiJrich crosses only fi ve roads of 
Jny descript ion, just three of which Jrc pub
lic. lt really is a wilderness areJ, which 
- whil e cleso lclte Jnd hostil e in th e winter 
looks fanta sti c in the sunshine from 7,00Clft. 
Wind wJs surprisingly li ght, being only 20kt 
or so at our cruising altitude and the ASH 
was romping along at 90kt, st i ll climbing. 

Apart from looking Jt the view, I was 
pc1ying little attention to the flight because 
RJy was doing J fine job. it's rather nice to 
be ,1ble to sit in th e back eJting s,1ndwiches 
and Mars Bars with an 

th,lt these skills arc never perfcctud ihclt 
keeps my interest. 

After the slight difficulty at ri<Hllari ch, 
th e rest was eJsy ami by 13 .30hrs w -' had 
landed, having achieved cl bout 1 02km/h, 
rny personJI best for a 300, and Ray's first. 
Lunch was calling, but ,1fter a sandwi ch and 
coffee it was sti l l only 14.00hrs and time for 
sorne more fun. 

"We might Js well do it again," I said, 
collaring our CFI, Andy Cuter, who had 
expressed an interest in flying the t\SH. 
Andy has all three Diamonds but recently hi s 
CFI duties seem to have kept birn frorn flying 
cross-country. ,c\n injection of enthusiasm 
was required so he w,1s bundl ed into the 
ASH and we decl ared th e same task. W e.ll, 
by now I knew th e> way 1 The lift w as still 
strong and we w ere soon on task, and with 

autopil ot up front doing 
th e hJrd work . We 
norrnJIIy conduct inuch 
of the cross-country 
training In the ASH by 
having Pl do ing most or 

'We might as well do it again, 
I said, collaring our CFI, 

Andy Carter, who'd expressed 
an interest in flying the ASH' 

1\mly doing all th e 
flyin g, I vV<lS having 
an •;1sy day. 

The trip was pretty 
simii<H with the sarne 
sticky point Jt 
Crianlarich IJut this 

all of the flying - not because we are selfish 
but because this really is th e best way for P2 
to leJrn. We may give P2 control when 
things are looking good but the problem is 
that when things look poor ahead, we will 
recognise this early and t,1ke control , bearing 
ir1 mind th e LrnlandJbility of most of the 
terrain. This tr,ltlsl ,1t ~c: s in P2's rnind to: 
"When I'm flying it thing> are going rea lly 
well, but as soon Js th e instructor takes over 
we arc fJIIing out of the sky". lt does nothing 
for our egos. \Ne get our revenge wh en, 
having spent the dJy telling them noi to 
waste time circling in 3kt because the next 
one is 6kt, they go off in th eir own gliders 
<Jnd promptly land out becJuse there w ere 
no flkt therm als! 

ApproJching C:rianlarich, I noticed that 
things w ere not looking too good - we had 
been out of lift for sornc tirne. Jnd were at 
c loud-top height. Ray was asking what 
to do Js there were no obvious slots ahead 
-although of course you can't see them 
anywJy at cloud-top height. My guiding 
princ iple for cross-country flyin g is "If in 
doubt - press on!" whi ch w ill no doubt eli c it 
a call from the BGA safety committee, but 
I have so often found tha t wh en things are 
looking impqssible ahead, perseverance 
shows that th ev arc not. Thi s was therefore 
my response, ;vith th e addition of " I h;we 
control " as we entered cloud. I had nlreJdy 
observed that c loudbase was well clbove rhe 
highest terrain - around 3,80Uft - and we 
were below freez ing level. After a short 
white-out we emerged into another hole, 
,Jrlcl soon rounded the TP, passing through 
more c loud on the w,1y b,1c:k into lift. 

Afterwards, Ray S<Jid th at he would have 
turned back in his own glider, so whalmacle 
the task possibl e wa s my ability to cl oud fly, 
a skill I acquired yea rs ago Js part of my job 
as J North Sea helicopter pilot. it's just 
another of the innumerabl e skills required to 
make the best of th e soaring clay. it's the fac t 

time, as we rounded a cloud to get sight of 
the turning point, the vario unexpectedly got 
very excited and we climbed rapidly to 
I O,OOOfl. A fantastic view out over the west 
co;1st of Scotl and unfolded, with Loch 
Lomond and J snow-Cilf:> pcd Ben Lui in th e 
foreground, and Loch Awe ,ltlcl innumerabl e 
sPa lochs and moun ta ins in the distance. 
I have bet'n gliding in Scot l<1ncl fur more 
than 20 yeil rs now but th ese vi ews Jre still 
<Jwc-inspiri ilg, ,1nd this one w,1s ,1 first for 
rne, havin g only been tu Cri aniJri ch in 
thermal before. 

Tracking bJck lo our· second turning point 
found us near Feshie illld getting low - the 
wave was disorganised and we were starting 
to struggle. "I hove control" and of cours e 
immediately things got worse - never mir1cl, 
I struggled for a whil e• <Jn d eventuall y go t 
round the last turning point w ell above fast 
fincll glide for home, though bJrely above 
the terrclin. This one w as a bit slower at 
about 95km/h - i\ncly w ill no doubt tell you 
this w,1s beca use I took qmtrol, but I c.1n 
tJkc· it ! I;Ve retired to th e b<H with me fee ling 
th at I had clone the day justi ce, but in f<JC t 
th e ASH w ent on to do another 168krn 
out-and-return th il t evening with another 
crew, clocking up over 750krn, albeit with 
far too many turning po ints to count. 

Th ere is nu doubt that the avaii <J bilitv of 
the SCt\ ASH has rn,1d e J big differenc.e to 
the cross-country ethos at our c lub. We have• 
only <Jround 40 members but vir tuall v all th e 
post-Bron ze pilots fly cross-country, despite 
the fa ct th at the terrain puts off all but the 
hardi est vi siting flati Jnclers. M ost just come 
to Scotlcllld, go up to 20-sornething thousand 
feet and when you sJy: "where did you gol" 
th ey look blankly at you, as if you must be 
rnad to suggest that th ey should leave the 
safety of o\,erh ead the airfield. 

But Scotland hJs a lot more to offer 
than th at - provided it isn't raining! 
Nick t'lorman is ,1 F-3GA Senior RC'gion<J I E.Ydminer 
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As the cu pop and the queue 
lengthens, your club's winch 
ops become more interesting. 
Colin Stevens outlines his own 
research into Welds GC's 

THE LAUNCHPOINT at Wolcls GC 
during c lub flying on a busy summer 
day is hectic. There is the usual eager 

queue of two-sea ters, the even keener queue 
of single-seaters, plus the parallel aerotow 
queue and the motor F lke operat ion. 

Examination of the log sheets showed th at 
the WGC launch ri.ite per hour on such days 
w~s eight gliders an hour, when things went 
well. (We use a Supaca t winch with a two
cab le tractor retri l•ve system.) Wolds is no 
different to any other club in seeking fresh 
ways to improve the number of launches per 
annum, for all the usual reasons. 

In the Club News section of the Februarv
March S&C, G d McC.1nn credited me with 
" investigating th e sc ience behind club 
launch rates". In rea \itv, all I did was revisit 
last year's wi nch log sl;eets and work out the 
rate per hour for every fl ying day and every 
launch scenari o. The resulting report was of 
va lue in th at it enabled Wolds to rationali se 
its launch activit ies ;1nd establish b,1selines 
against whi ch future changes in operati onal 
procedures ca n be measured. 

lt may be that other clubs could benefit 
from this particular exercise and certai nly 
I would like to hear from anyone who has 
done sin1il ar work for th eir club. 

The report described those busy summer 
clays as Level 2 days. Level I club flying 
days were identifi ed as tho. e more lei surely 
days when the number of gliders with crew 
at th e launchpoint was insufficient to use all 
th e cabl es avai lab le. Inevitably the launch 
rate fe ll well below the magic eight. 

The third scenario examined was the tried 
and tested evening visit. This typica ll y runs 
over some two to three hours and it is 
managed by a regular team of members with 
two or three K-2 1 s landing back at the 
launchpo int, with min imal retrieving of 
gliders from the runway. Usuall y there is 
no parall el aerotow or motor Fa \ke activity. 
On ~ good evening, with a much more 
focused \aunchpoi nt, the bes t launch rates 
re<.~ched 12 launches an hour. 

Ex<.~mination of the daily launch rates 
showed that a proportion of clays f \I short of 
the best l <.~ unch r<J tes that could be achieved 
ior Leve l 2 and evening visit flying. A more 
consi stent performance on th ose \ess-than
periect days wou ld bring an improvement in 
overall launch rates. Whil e th ere is nothing 
stlrt ling in al l oi this, merely quantifying 
wha t potential launches the club was \o ing 
helped to focus attention on the apparent 
lack of launch readiness. 

Launch rate is <1 useful measure oi launch 
effi iency, since it is timely and ca n be 
tested at the end of the day or even during 
it. Once t.he best launch rate for th e club h <.~s 
been identified, given the stuncla rd operating 
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Main picture: K-13s at Lasham 's busy /aunchpo1nt 

Above: a Junior launclles at Husbands Bosworth 

procedure and equipment, it is simple 
to measure the launch rate aga inst that 
standard. A comparison of two scenari os 
vvi\1 illustra te the point. Consider a busy 
summer day: 42 gliders launched in seven 
hours. The club treasurer is happy and the 
bank manager is happy. Then consider the 
nex t clay, a rainy day. In a two-hour sunny 
slot between 12.00hrs and 14.00hrs, 16 
gliders are launched. The cl ub treasurer is 
not so happy, the bank manager is not so 
happy. However, eight gliders Jn hour are 
launched, which in the prevailing conditi ons 
is a berter lau nch rate than the previous clay, 
when onl y six an hour wer launched. 

(Jut anoth er way, th e previous clay could 
have achieved 14 more launches in the 
availoble time. Admittedly, if there were no 
more pilots to launch, those 14 lau nches are 
hypotheti ca l. However, that is th e province 
of the club management committee - to 
ensure that pilot availability is rnJtchecl to 
launch potential. Can your club afford to 
lose 14 launches, day ufter clay? 

Determining hourly and best launch rate 
gives club management the tools to identify 
where the spotlight should be focussed. 

Jn examination oi the log sheets give 
any further useful information? The answer 
to that is an emphatic "yes", though some 
fast talking may be required! The wi nch 
launch consists of two activiti es, as fa r as the 
log sheets are concerned: the time interval 
for th e two-cable service and the time to 
launch th e two glicl rs. I constructed a 
simpl e model: four minutes to bring two 
e<1bles (and assoc iated cable handling and 
hooking on ) and two minutes to lau nch 
two gliders (one glider per minute) . In the 
mea ntime the tractor is on its way back to 
the winch. Let the two cab les be C<J ble A 
and cab le Band th e respective aircraft glider 
A and glider B. The fa ll of cable B after its 
release by the glider, its recovery to the 
winch and its hook ing on to the cab le 
tractor are taken as part of the one-minute 
launch of glider B. An entire cycle thus takes 
six minutes, indicating a theoreti ca l launch 

~ rate of 20 gliders an hour. That takes some 
~ swallowing, given the best launch rates 
~ previousl y observed . This model is based 
~ only on the inform at ion in th e log sheets, 
~ though it may take many hours of searching 
"" to find the evidence. 
~ ;;; What evidence? Look for the recorded 
~ take-off times for glider A and glider B. 

Then look at the AB time interval and the BA 
interval for your club. 

For the Wo\ds GC model, the AB interval 
shou ld be one minute. nmes of between two 
and five minutes were common, 
evidence of lack of launch readiness on the 
part of the crew of glider B or the launch 
team. Longer interva ls were suggestive of a 
blocked ru nway preventing a launch. 

Examination of the BA interval, wh ich is 
four minutes in the model, showed intervals 
of five, six, seven and longer minutes. This 
suggested two poss ibiliti es : lack of launch 
readiness on the part of the crew of glider A 
and the possibility that the cable tractor 
service might be too slow for a Level 2 c\<.~y. 
Lack of launch readiness on the part of the 
crew or launch tea m may have allowed th e 
cab le tractor to "ca tch up". Clearl y both 
aspec ts require further examination and 
real-time fly-on-the-wall observations wi I\ 
need to be made. A very crude exam ination 
of the AB and 1'3!\ times on a log sheet 
aga inst the model times indicated a 30:70 
split between lack of launch readiness and 
blocked runways. 

We plan a trial of modified launch 
procedures/landing areas, which may help 
clarify where time is being lost. I would be 
happy to he<Jr wheth er use of th e above 
technique helps to throw light on your club 
opera ti on and helps to shclpe club policies 
to achieve more efficient launching. 

The BGA Annual Statistics, October 1, 
2000 to September 30, 2001, are to hJncl in 
the Febru ary-M<1rch issue of S&C (p4R) . 
Deduction of Aerotows from All Launches 
gives a nom inal figure for Winch Launches 
(admittedly not prec ise in th e case of Wolcls, 
as we have J motor Fa \ke), which, divided 
by the fi gure for full flying members, gives a 
figure for the number of w inch launches 
taken by each fl ying member. lt works out at 
54 launches per member for RAFGSA Centre 
Bicester, 53 IJunches for Wolds, 39 for 
Cotswold GC, 34 for Scotti sh Gliding 
Centre, 31 for Lasham and 28 for London 
GC. Admittedly, this order is changed if the 
ca lculation is repeated with the inclusion of 
temporary members. What w i 11 the order be 
in a year's time if all clubs ane1 lyse their 
launch rate and take appropriate ac ti on? If 
c 11 clubs did so and then reported improved 
launch rates the gliding movement as a 
whole will be moving in the ri ght direction . 

At the time of writing, our plans to tri al 
the new operational procedures to improve 
the launch rate have been sabotaged hy the 
weather. The new system h<1s not yet heen 
tested against the pressure of a rea ll y good 
clay. Watch this space! 
Col in has Gold Jnd 700hrs. He it ics Libetl • 8G2 \ . 

irom Wolds Jnrf Bijavc FNX irom Borders ~ 
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McLean Aviation 
The Aerodrome, Rufforth, York, Y023 3NA 

Tel: 01904 738 653 • Fax: 01904 738 146 • Mobile: 07802 674 498 
e.mail: mcleanav@supanet.com • DG Web Site: www.dgflugzeugbau.de 

Web site: mclean-aviation.com 
Full repair and maintenance service for major work in GRP, Carbon, Kevlar and wood. 

Modifications, C. of A. renewals, re-finishing and general maintenance. 
Sole agents for DG Flugzeugbau and AMS Flight in the UK and Eire 

GD CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS- The choice of champions- Leaders in innovation technology 

STOP PRESS Cambridge 302 receives IGC approval 

Designed and manufactured by: 

Cambridge Aero Instruments and RD Aviation are delighted to announce that the Cambridge 302 has 
now received its long-awaited IGC approval. 

AI ~ new 302s shipped by RD Aviation will conform to the IGC standard. For owners of 302 instruments 
at version I .9 or earlier. an upgrade is required which consists of the installation of secure version 2.00 
firmware and hardware modifications to allow the 302 to power an iPAQ via the serial data cable. The 
good news is that for existing 302 owners this upgrade is free from RD Aviation, provided we receive 
the unit before the end of December 200 I. 

The Cambridge 300 series comprises: 
30 I Variometer with altimeter, audio and speed to ny in 57 mm instrument 

302 As per 30 I but incorporating GPS and secure night recorder 
303 GPS/ NAV display with new firmware 

304 Graphic display based around Compaq I 500 series or iPAQ PDA 
Contact Barrie Elliott at RD Aviation for full details of the Cambridge Aero range and to arrange a 
demonstration at our Oxford showroom. Ask too about new Win Pilot compatibility! 

Represented by: 
Cambridge Aero Instruments RD Aviation 
PO Box 1420, Waitsfield, Vermont, USA05673-1420 
Tel (802) 496 7755 Fax (802) 496 6235 
www.cambridge-aero.com 

25 Bankside, Kidlington, Oxon OX5 IJE 1 

Tel 01865 841441 Fax 01865 842495 
www.rdaviation.com 
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2,463 km !!!! 
in 14h 20m = 172kph 

Independent self-launch 

Power climb 800fUmin , 

Range over 650 miles. 

or Glide@ 50:1. 

Comfort+Sociability only 
possible side-by-side. 

1-man wing-fold for 
easy ground handling 

150 S 1 O's now delivered 

15 to UK 

For information on new and 
used S10's and how you can 
make spectacular use of your 
valuable lime. please contact: 

Mike Jefferyes, 
Tanglewood, 

Fingrith Hall Road, 
Blackmore, Essex CM4 ORU 
Tei/Autofax: 01277 823066 

M i keJefferyes@ 
STEMME.co.uk 

See also 
www.STEMME.co.uk 

~ JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
f!l Service with Security 

MEMBER 

!iJ 
General Insurance 

STANDARDS COU .. CI~ 

Probably the largest Sailplane Insurance 
Agency in EurojJe 

With Sailplane clients from all over Europe, all receiving the same high 
standards of service and competitive prices 

Ow· Policies now include free airside coverage for J'Ollr car and yom· syndicate members cat·s 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
0044 (0)1420 88664 General Enquiries or 

Terry Joint 0044 (0) 1420 88700 (Mobile 0044 (0)7802 708670) 
Bernadette Pollard 0044 (0)1420 88706 • Facsimile 0044 (0)1420 542003 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
No. 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 

Or visit our website @ http:/ / www.joint. eo. uk • Or entail joint. aviation @virgin. net 
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CO-OPERATIVE THERMALLING 

Two K- 13s share a thermal near Lasham in Hampshire 

How to 
share a 
thermal 
Having advised on joining lift in 
the first article of his three-part 
series on thermalling, BGA 
National Coach Simon Adlard 
offers tips on keeping station in 
a thermali with other gliders 

O
NCE WE have joined our therm<JI 
opposi te another glider (as described 
in How to join thermal ·, June-July 

2002, p22) and are managing to keep it 
roughly opposite us, on of the first things 
that we need to assess is whether our turn 
radius is centred on that of the other gl icier's. 
If we have managed to do this successfu l ly 
then the other glider should the same 
distance from us all the way around the turn . 
If, however, our turn axis is displaced from 
that of the other glider's then not only wil l 
the separation of the two gl iders alter but 
also the rela tive position oi the other glider 
in the canopy wi ll move back and forth 
(iisures 1 a and 1 b, below). 

This in itself is not inherently dangerous, 
unless the centres of the turns become 
further displilced, to the point that the 
overlap of the turns le<Jds to the two gliders 
becoming unacceptably close. In order to 

the White Planes picture co. rectify this situation, you will need to 

Figures la (left) and lb (right) : when the turns are based on separate axes the other glider will be seen to move fore and aft as well as to alter its distance from you 
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displace your turn towards the others by 
opening out ,1 nd increasing speed when the 
other glider is at the furthest point from you, 
and then tightening and slowing aga in when 
you believe your turn axes are similar. 

Once we think that we Me turning on a 
similar , xis to the other glider the name of 
the game is to keep it there. In order to do 
this, it is important first of al l to understand 
the concept of rates of turn. 

Our rate of turn is the number of degrees 
turned per second, and depends on several 
factors. The two factors th.Jt we h,we control 
over are speed and bonk angle. For a given 
angle of bank the on ly way to increase our 
rate of turn is to slow down, and similarly 
for a given speed increasing our bank angle 
will also increase our rate of turn. Both of 
these will reduce our turn radius and so our 
distance from the other glider should be 
reduced. 

Thi is all well Jnd good; however, we 
need now to remember that a glider wi ll 
have ,1 minimum rad ius of turn . Consider a 
hang-glider thermal ling at 45° of bank at 
30kt. This is now joined by a Discus. In 
order for the Discus to have the same radius 
and rate of turn it wil l also need to bank at 
45° and 38kt. Clearly, thi s is impossible. If 
now the Discus fl ies at 55kt and soo of bank 

THE RULES (3) 
1) Always be aware of what is 
happening around you. 

2) Make sure you can see the other 
gliders and they can see you. 

3) Look out for other gliders joining 
or flying through the thermal. 

4) Do not turn inside another glider 
unless you can maintain adequate 
separation even if they tighten their 
turn. 

5) Leave the thermal if the other gliders 
are getting too close or too much of 
your attention is used up watching 
the other gliders. 

6) Do not pull up or dive sharply in 
the thermal. 
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Figure 2, left: two 

different types of aircraft 

can thermal together 

provided the speed 

and bank angle are 

adjusted to give the 

same rate of turn 

Figure 3, right: to correct 

this situation our bank 

angle should be reduced 

to slow our turn rate 

The relative movement of the other glider is 
backwards when your turn rate is too high 

Diagrams: Simon Adlard 

the rad ius of turn w i 11 be greater but the ra te 
of turn w ill be simi lar (figure 2, above left). 

Using these principles, we can develop a 
system that c.Jn help us to ma intain station 
with another glider by using relative 
movements of the other glider in the canopy. 

Let us assume that we have joined another 
glider in a therma l and have now matched 
our bank angle to its bank Jngle; 
unfortunately, though, our rate of turn is 
higher. From our perspective this can be 
recognised due to the fact that the other 
glider is now starting to move round towards 
the nose of our glider (figure 3, above). In 
order to put th is right we must reduce our 
rate of turn. To do this we can simply reduce 
our bank angle until the other glider is 
opposite us , nd then slightl y increase our 
bank angle again in order to hold it there. 

In a simi lar manner, if the other glider 
start to move behind us then it means our 
role of turn is too small , so an increase in 
bank angle is requ ired. This will then 
increase our turn rate and bri ng the other 
glider opposite us. 

This works up to J point, but remember 
the CJSe of the Discus and the hang-gl ider. 
You mJy find you rself continua ll y tightening 
try ing to stay opposite until you find yourself 
at a rid iculous angle of bank with pre-stall 
buffet. If th is is the CJSe then you should try 
to move further away from the other glider 
and try aga in, even if this means peeling off 
Jncl rejoining. 

O nce Jgain, sharing a thermal can be 

made less fraught provided a simple set of 
ru les is followed (The Rule (3), below le(/). 

The last and probably the most important 
aspect of thermalling with other gliders is 
being constantl y JWJre of what is going 
on around you. I have described stat ion
keeping by monitoring the otht:>r glider; 
however, it is also importilnl to look around 
for any other aircraft thilt may be comi ng to 
join the therma l or- indeed - that arc about 
to fl y stra ight through it. 

If other gliders do come and join you then 
try to mJnoeuvre so that all the gliders at 
one level are equally spaced, Jnd maintain 
station with them using the same technique 
as with one gl ider. lt is quite possible that 
four or five gliders may end up thermalling 
at the same level, in which case you mJ)' 
well fi nd yourself flying behind another 
glider (but sti ll in a position where the lead 
glider ciln st ill sec you). If th is is the case 
then still try to keep station us ing the normal 
method but be Jwarc that it is important to 
match your speed w ith that of the glider in 
front: rem mber, if its apparent size is 
increasing then you are catching it up! 

There may come a lime when despite your 
best efforts the number of gliders 
thermall ing with you ex ·eecls your Jbil ity 
to either keep track of or, even worse, see 
them, and this will be w hen your best 
course of action will be to leave. 

Next issue: Simon 's third and last article \. . 
describes how to depart from a thermal ~ 
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Mel Eastburn offers advice to 
help you ensure that the trailer 
now overtaking you isn't yours 

VEf\ RS AGO, my 13ronze briefing papers 
warned that one in 18 fi eld IJndings 
result. in a 'damage accident' 

compared to one in 2,000 at airfields. 11 
shou ld hJve added that about one in four 
retrieves results in some sort of trailer 
disaster. I've had most. Trailer doors have 
opened tw ice whilst retrieving. Once, 
I had to pmk to go back and pick up the 
sundry discards, but of course the handbrake 
didn 't work, there were no wheel chocks, no 
spare wheel and the tyres were of il type 
made just aft r they switched from solid 
wh Is. And yes, I sold my K-8 to an 
unfortunJlc who watched the trai I er overtake 
him on the M6 when the drawbar snapped 
(th;J t was some retrieve!). 

In the league of gliding boredom, trailers 
trail near the bottom until it all goes w rong 
- whi h happens often enough for the 
removJI of the trail r ection from Laws w e/ 
Rule. to have caused an outcry. IL has 
therefore been re-written. What follows are 
the key po ints of the new Laws and Rules 
se .lion that apply to most of us - fu ller 
dcla ils w ill be given in the new section. 

li you are pull i ng an original 1930s Weihe 
tra iler with a bullnose Morri s, you might just 
b exempt from some, but there are not too 
m, ny people like you! 

omplexity Trailer Regulations are extremely 
complex: there have been more than 
I 00 UK and EU amendments to the 1986 
and 19B9 Regulations. Then there are 
Driving, Licensing and Road Traffic A ts. 
Though this me<J ns that your average traffi c 
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policeman is unlikely to have the foggiest as 
to whether or not your trailer is lega l, your 
insurer w ill have a loss assessor who does 
know - especially if you've just reduced 
your bran d-new rig to half i ts original length . 

The glider trailer itself must meet the fo llow
ing requirements (c!Cl tes are of m<lnufacture): 

Be braked on all wheels (s ince 1.1 0 .82) 
using a hydraulical ly-damped overrun 
system wi th compensation for brake wear. 
0 Have auto-reverse brakes (s ince '1.4.89). 
Beware- these operate in the wheel hubs, 
so do not be tempted to replace damaged 
hubs with scrapyarcl ones. 
ll Have a parking brake operating on at least 
two wheels on the same <Jx le.. 
0 Have a manufacturers' label on the draw
bar nearside which, amongst other things, 
states d,1te of manufacture ond Maximum 
Authorised Mass (1viAM - remember th is 
new name for GVW/Gross Vehicle Weight: 
it means the maximum allowed gross weight 
of trailer and contents) . 
Cl Have a breakaway cabl.e that applies the 
hand brake if the tow hitch fa ils- preferably 
attached to a solid part of the towing vehicle 

Should your trailer carry a sign like this -or not? 

rather than the tow ba ll. 
'J Have tyres meeting the normal legal wear 
rules ( I .6mm tread depth over the centre 
75 per cent) and not mixed by type. 
0 Have operative mudguards to catch spray. 

Have the load properl y secured by a 
means other than just gravity. 

Unbraked trailers are still allowed if the 
MAM is less than 750kg - bu t I would not 
put my glider in an unbraked tra iler, so these 
highlights do not apply. 

Rear markers Sadly, rear markers ("Long 
Vehi le" or diagonal red/yellow markers) Jre 
not permitted unless the tow vehicle is over 
7.5 tonn s or the tra iler over 3.5 tonnes 
- unlikely. However, my motorhome/K-21 
trailer combination is much longer than a 
genuine "Long Vehicle" so my (highly 
unofficial) view is: if it avoid ,1 stupid 
overtake, it's better to fit one- w ho's goi ng 
to complain? 

The trailer lights must be as folklws : 
0 All lights must be type approved (an 
'E' mark embossed on the lens) to ensure 
correct size and wattage, and be mounted to 
prescribed dimensions. 
0 Include matched pairs of rear red triangular 
reflectors, side, brake and indicator lights. 
[ l Have a single fog light between the rear 
centre and offside (n arside fog lights on 
imported tr<1 ilers are both illega l and 
dangerous in the UK) or a matched pair. 
:I A number plate light. 

Amber side marker lights since 1.10.90 
whi ch must be mounted on both sides no 
higher than 2,300mm above ground. They 
must be spaced no more than 4,000mm 
from the front of the drawbar, 1 ,OOOmm 
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from the trailer rea r and no rnnre than 
3,000rnm apart - on a typi ca l 15 -metre 
glider trailer this implies three amber side 
m;11·ker lights on each side. 
i...J Amber side r"' flectors with the S;:lln ' sp<K
ing on tr~il e rs built prior to 1.1 0.90. 
0 If a trail er (including mudgu~rds) is more 
than 1 ,600mm wide, then two front white 
rcflc•ctors and mclrker lights are ,llso needed . 
.J Front marker lights, reM reflectors, side 
and indicator lights rnust be vi sible with the 
doors fastened c)pen. Trailers with side
hinged rear doors are unlikely to meet this 
requirement. 
Two key points eml:'rge: : 
0 M<H1)' new trail ers ,1re ill eg<1l as they hdve 
only side reflectors where lights are required. 
:::1 With the full complement of side, re,lr 8ncl 
number plctte lights (all on th e. same 
circuit), many towing vehicl es will need 
their side lighL fuses upratccl, so ca rry 
suitable spilre fuse>. 

The driver Younger drivers who first pZ1 ssed 
th eir test < fter 1.1. 7 :Jre rt.s tri c: ted in what 
th ey ca n tow without Jl.lssing an additional 
test. In essence, th e trail er MAM may not 
t~xceecl th e tow vehi c le unladen 'Neight, 
Jnd th total MAM of both vehic les mcy 
not exc eel 3,500kg. You could easily break 
these limits with snl all tow ca rs. 

Driving with a trailer In addition to the 
points above, the law ~ays: 
0 Vehicles nd trail rs may not use the 
outside lane of a three-lane carriageway, 
except to overtake an ex eptional load 
pa nning two lanes . 

0 Maximum K driving speeds (unles. 
otherwise indi ca ted) are 60mph on motor
ways and dual c:a rriagewJys and SOmph on 
other roads. (R member you must advi se 
your glider insurer, who in sures th e trailer 
c1ncl contents, as well as your mo tor insurer 
uf any penJities incurred whilst towing. ) 

PJssengers are forbidden in trailers. 
There" is no J.\o,1cl Tax or 1Y\OT for private 

tr·, il ers. 
I..J Th e trJilcr must displ,1y th e same number 

Side-hinged doors can obscure indicators when open 
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New trailers may lack the required lights along the side 

plate ,,t th e rem ,1 5 the towing vPhi c le- one 
from some other car you own wi 11 no t 
suffice! ltmuslm,ltch the towing vehicle's 
(i e, new style since 01.09.01 ). 
0 The towing vehicl e must be fitt ed with ,1n 
ZlUcliblc warning device, whi c:h sounds wh en 
th e direction indicators are used. 

Hazard warnin g lights may only be used 
(a) wh en stopped, to warn of the tempor:t ry 
obstruction , <Jnd (b) on a motorw<1y rx 
unrestricted dual cJrriagewJy to warn 
following drivers of an obstruction ,1heJd. 
U Tow vehi c les first marketed after Ol.Cll.Y6 
may only have EC Type ApJ1ruved ilnrl test "cl 
tow bars. 

Good driving Although not lega l require
ments in th e UK, th e following driving 
practi ces <:1re highl y recommend cl by 
motoring orga ni sa tions and thus by the 13GA: 
0 You should not low a trail er that exceeds 
eith r the tow vehicl e manu fac turer's 
recommended towing weight or tow hitch 
nose we ight. Doing so could invalici Jte both 
vehi c le ~1ncl trailer insurance. Recommended 
pr ctice for braked trail ers is not to exceed 
85 per cent of the kerbside weight of the 
towin g vehicl e. 
0 Snaking - if th e combinJtion stnrts to 
snake, NEVER brake hard. Slow down 
gr-uc!ually and carefully, releas ing rhc 
accelerator and th en using th e gea rs to slow. 
Hold th e wh 'e l firmly :1 ncl steer straight 
,)head, ;1110 m.ver into or ,1gainSlthe snake. 
Flad snaking norm,1 lly means that there is 
insufficient nose w eight 011 the tow b,1ll. 
'.J Emergency br<1king can cause the trail er tu 
jack-knife. Avoid the need by keeping a safe 
distance behind other vehicles. 
U The driver should have ready access to a 
w ,1rning triangle !preferably two - 011 single 
corriagew;1y ruads pl:1ce one w ell iJ ·hin I 
;md one w ell in front of th e c..:omhin .J lion 
whc'll stopped), a First ;\id kit , SJXJre bulbs 
,1nd sp.1rc vehi cle fuses. 
:::i The tow C(>mbination should have dipp .cl 
head lights, except where this would dazzle 
uther drivers. 

Ensure you can monitor the trailer wheels 
through the wing mirrors- especially on 
singl e-Zl xl e tr;~il e rs- so thc~t a punctur(> does 
not IJecome 0 C<11 ~s troph e . 

Unless you have t,1ken th e extr.1 driving 
I icence lowi ng tes ts, you should prac tise 
Jnd become competent Jt reversin g with 
th t• trail er before towing it on public roads. 

Insurance: 
':J Most low vPhicl e insurance poli cies 
provide Thircll'Jrty cover for an attached 
tr;1il er but check before you tow since ,J 

glider trailer may he n' g,ndecl as ''xc..:eptiurl,ll. 
·..J [),1n1age cover for th e tr<lil er and it -; 
contents requires 11 'H" fl~HJt -• poli cy 
- normally pnrt ol the gl ider insur,lrKe. 

Trailer pre-tow inspect ion G lid 'r Lrail ers MP 

used for long journe s infrequently, so 
should be -heckccl befor any off-airfi eld 
journey. This is the recommended inspection 
..J r-cnwmber ET-B-DT. 
..J Electrical - check pi ugs, sockets ,m cl 
cable; p lug in <mclcheck :1ll lights work. 
.J Tyres - check for trc-o;1d w ear, dam.1ge to 
side w,1ll s, pressures and ensure whE'el nuts 
Me tight. Tyres over five ye,1rs o ld, •specially 
if little uscc•d, mily wc ~ IIIJe unse.rviceab lc; il l 
the very le:1st have thc:m eh eked annu :J IIy. 
..1 Bearings - use two hands at Ill - to-:~ on 
each wheel to try rocking it forwilrcls ,1ncl 
backwards in th e axle direction. Thl~ r e 
should be :1 slight movPmcml. 1\. r1y more 
requires the: bearings to be <Jdjustecl. 
lJ Drawbar - ch eck all bolts tight, brea k
away cable in good order, pJrking brake: and 
jockey wheel working. AttJch to ca r, il nd 
clwck brilkcs apply moving forwards, c1 nd 
ore free when reversing. 
J Trailer body- walk round and inside ,mcl 
che<' k hocly, tm il ··r fl nur ,md mudgui! rds. 

Annual inspection A mo r~' comprelw nsive 
inspection and servi ce should be ca rri ed out 
every 2,000 miles o r ,Jn nually on the cou
pling, b rake link<J ge. and wh eel bear ing. 

Ready to roll That's it- you should now be 
<Jble to tow J lega l glider trailer to it s next 
destin ation (ilnd bc1ckl safely. 

As a fin al tip, the trail er parts ca talogue 
produc cl by lnclespension i0800 72 0 720) 
gives Jn excellent I '7-page, srep by slep, 
illustratC:'d guide tu tr,1il t> r m ;1int f:' n i111 Ct~ and 
servicing, includir1g such t'suteri c:a as 
how to changt' tlw wh ee l be;:t rings. 

Is your own trailer ready to collect you from that field? 
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Above. from left: looking south down the ridge from Riaza; 

the high valley between ridges used in Sieve 's 1,000km; 

looking north, a 8/anik and cu-nim at Santa Tome; cu-nim 

over the northern plain (all photos: Sieve 0/ender) 

Below: Sieve's 10hrs 10mins flight (map: Sieve Long/and) 
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Our feature on what Spanish soaring can offer starts with Steve Olende 

THE FIRST time that I he<Hd pilots talking 
seriously about trying to achieve their 
FAI 1 ,OOOkm Diploma was on a visit to 

the Spanish site of Fuentemilanos in 1991 . 
I was lucky enough to he able to fl y with 
lngo Renner in the Janus and we completed a 
360km 0/R to Plasencia in the south-west, 
therm<JIIing up into southerly wave from the 

• Valladolid 

I ; 

OR ID 

Gredos mountains to reach the turnpoint, and 
return ing on the south-facing ridges passing the 
highest peak, Almanzor, on the way back 
before taking a thermal at the mountJin pass of 
Puerto Pico to get home. lt was one of my 
most enjoyab le flights. My fi rst thought was to 
return to the Jrea with J glider of my own to 
try some long cross-countries and, I hoped, 
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bOun • r1 s 
~r·s account of a superb day - and of 1 ,OOOkm on a rather different one 

improve on my previous best of 500km. As for 
the 1 ,OOOkm . . 7 

But before I could do this, I witnessed one oi 
the best gliding days there has been in Spe1in 
for yEws - and I couldn't fly my glider! I we1s 
returning from a UK trip and we flew in across 
the northern pla in going into Madrid. There 
we1s two-eighths cu on the convergence over 
most of the centrJ I area. Later, e1s we drov 
pe1st the airfield of Santa Tome at 16.30hrs, 
there was not a glider on the ground and there 
were the most fantastic clouds overhead. lt 
seemed like a really good clay. 

lt was. lt was the clay of the decade, if not 
the hal f-century. Nobody in t'he club would 
admit to remembering an ' further back, 
although Carlos G<\mez-Mira (in his excellent 

on Sunday morning, getting the glider out of 
the hangar and completing 1 ,OOOkm. There 
rea ll y is a lot of preparation necessary - of 
equipment and pilot - to be able to maintJin 
the rhythm of trying big fli ghts every day. Only 
then can you throw yourself in w ith all the 
other pilots who have come to do exactly the 
same thing. it can be very intensive, especially 
after perhaps five or six days of eight hours or 
more in the cockpi t. Do you carry on, for 
example at 19.00hrs with 200km to go into a 
dying sky or return early to be ready for the 
next day, on the basis that the weather should 
improve during the current cycle? Landing late 
every evening and having the glider ready for 
the next cby's fl ying by 09.00hrs can be very 
tiring if you arc not organised. 

book about soaring the 
Sisteme1 Central) called it 
" the d<ly of the century" . 
lt was July 29, 1995. 
Three 1 ,OOOkms were 
flown from San to Tome, 
two in Standard Class 

'Do you carry on, for example, at 
19.00hrs with 200km to go into a 
dying sky, or return early to be 

ready for the next day?' 

So what was it li ke in 
2001? Not good, by 
Spanish standards. Jul y 
started weak and blue. 
Relatively low cloudbas
es stayed for the whole 
period <md we just got 

gliders. One of the pilots, Denis Flament, 
completed his task in 7hrs and 50mins (at 
130km/h) by eight o 'clock in the evening, 
going on to clock up oveJ 1,1 OOkm before 
return ing back. Liit we1s 1 Okt (Sm/) up to 
16,400ft (S,OOOm) ASL. Fuentcmilanos, 60km 
clown the ridge, had 17 flights of 1 ,OOOkm. 

This was the kind of day I needed if I had 
any chance of getting round a big task. But 
when would the next one be? 

The next few seasons flying the LS7 saw my 
fligh ts increasing to 750km and then 8SOkm. 
This period brought it home to me that there 
was more to big flights than just turning up 
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accustomed to rounding the further turnpoints 
low down and out in the west, very close to 
the ridges. Thi s did give much better views of 
the small turquoise lakes hidden high up in the 
mountai ns and the odd ibex leaping about on 
the rocky slopes. The weather did pick up, 
however, Jncl the next few days saw flights of 
700km and 800km. Then it broke 
Jnd what fol lowed were days with mixed 
conditions and just one day w ith a free 840km. 
A rest day fo llow ed as the early morning 
towering cumulus signalled thunderstorms. The 
news that the Grob Acro Ill (M ) had whizzed 
round a 300krn late in the day and seeing ,.. 

' _.....,. 
r _ .. -_.~.,. ..... , T ....... ~ 

Below: looking nor1h-east abeam La Salceda, 20km from 

Santo Tome 

Bottom: Santo Tome seen before its new runway was laid 



SPANISH HORIZONS 

>- th<Jt the conditions h<1rl held out g<JVC the 
promise of a better day to follow ... 

August 12, 2001 dawned with the 
remnants of the thunderstorms at medium 
levels and close to the mountains. At about 
09.45hrs the first cu of the day i1ppeJred. 
As <1 matter of routine I pushed the gl icier 
down the slight slope to the runwJy and 
asked the tug pi lot, EduJrdo, for an early 
launch. While he warmed up the Pawnee's 
engine, I made the declaration (1 008.3km) 
and jumped in. I hoped I hJd not missed 
anything in my checklist. We took oif at 
10.30hrs. Thi s was the earliest st,l rtl ' cl had 
and I only hoped that the day would not 
overdevelop. 

The tow plane h;:wl cl us past the penk of 
''La Cebollera" to the growing clouds. it took 
time to get established but meanwhile cu 
were improving clown track, so I started by 
11.00hrs. I cJrried on low Jlong the ridge, 
holding for a whi le, but then fJIIing away 
as I rea hed Navilfria ,1nd the clouds that 
I hoped would get me across the flat table
land of "El Nevero". lt felt like an age of 
search ing before contJcting a weak thermJI 
which gave enough height to cross. 

Approachin the wooded vJ IIey of La 
CranjJ I met up with, by coin ·idence, the 
LS6 (Echo Mike) of Pepfn Sancho out oi 
Fucntcmilanos, the second Spanish pilot to 
achieve 1 ,OOOkm. We thermal led together 
for a while then parted ·ompany. Just furtlwr 
on I contacted a good climb to cloudbase 
<Jnd was on my way. 

The start of a convergence led towards 
Avila but the good run ended ilhruptly as 
I entered a st .1dv 4kt (2m/s) down and had 
to divert to a clo~1dstreet more to the north 
but on track. Once there, I could push on 
towards Vi llatoro, still low. From here, 
another clouclstreet (in the lee of the main 
ridges of the Credos mountains within 
the high vJ IIey) continued to the south of 
El Barco de Avila. The nd of the street came 
almost Jbeam the iirst turnpoint at 
Tornavacas; I arrived at 11.00hrs, having 
averaged I OOkm/h over th(' iirst 200km. 

The return was initially <1long il similar 
route, then towards Mengamunoz to get 
back onto the vertica l-faced ridgeline of the 
"Parilmeras". I passed under a large mass of 
cloud whi ch hJd a much lower cloudbase 
than the rest - an early sign of what was to 
come. l'rogressing ea,t there had been 
ma ·sive overd -•velopment in the wooded 
valley near Fuent mil<mos and the only way 
forward was to veer to the north-<:·c~st 
over the plain. 

I had been watching a street well to the 
north since p<1ssing Avi la <1nd telling my elf 
thJt I shou ld have been uncler it, but it was a 
long way across the blue. The brilli ant white 
cloudstreet to mv leit contrasted vividlv with 
the grey mass or' clouds covering the t~>ps of 
the ridgeline to my right. However, the cloud
street I was under beckoned me on, though 
it did not give the big climbs I would have 
expected. The frustratingly slow progress was 
made worse as I was getting lower and 
lower, but the wispy cu ahead took me north 
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Beyond Villatoro were spectacular chimneys of cloud 
rising up from just above the ridge (Sieve Olender) 

of Riaza and on towards the turn. 
Then, out of the hlu ', a surge cc1rried me 

upwJrds towards a rapidly-growing cloud 
giving the best (8.7kt/4.5m/s)- and the 
highe t (7,700ft/2,350rn QFE) - climb of 
the day. This spurred me on towards better
look ing clouds in the distance, but th y 
iailed to live up to their promise. 

So it was back to pushing on towJrds 
slowly-developing cu, this time over the 
forest between Almazan and Soria, tak ing 
what was on offer and thinking that, 
although I had made good progress so far, 
the current conditions were not really those 
of a 1 ,OOOkm day. A final climb gave enough 
height to reach the famed cloudstrect which 
had by now curved back round to the east 
and right over the econd turnpoint Jt 
Aldeapow. I had covered the 340km leg at 
126km/h -a total of about 540km. lt was 
only 15.45hr. , showing how rucial it is to 
get <1n eJrly start. 

I progressed well back into wind under 
the street towards the third turn- taking on ly 
a couple of climbs in about 140km 
- until I hit high spreadout from the thunder
storms. Occasional cu IJy ahead with 
better-looking clouds even further north, 
but I was alreJdv 30km north of track and 
hnving to fly pa;allel with it just LCl stay in 
the southernmost edge of the good ,1ir. North 
of FuentemiiJnos the thermals began to get 
noticeablv weJker Jnd the climbs became 
more Jnd' more difficult to find. Abeam 
Avila , I could see rhat w 11 to the south there 
wer ·ome c loud cel ls in the damp and 
misty air left by the thunderstorms. I elected 
to stay north where there WJS at least bright-

ness on the ground, tJking J finJI cleviJtion 
even further north to a cloud 35km off track 
bu t with only SOkm to the turn. But it did 
give 1 ,250ft (380m) extra i.llld better still , a 
clearer view towJrds the turn. The view was 
not encouraging. The options were to carry 
on parallel to track towards an <Jrea of grey 
spre<Jdout, but with the possibil ity of arriving 
below the turnpoint (which was on J ridge 
top pass) or cutting in towJrds Vil latoro 
where there were more reliable-looking 
clouds. 13eyond them, over the Credos, there 
were four spect<Jcular vertical chimneys of 
cloud ris ing up from just Jbove the ridge. for 
four or live thousand feet. 

The high overcast was slowly beginning to 
brec~k up ,1nd there was more sun on the 
ground near Villatoro, where there is a 
conic::1 l rocky peJk th::1t might wJrnl up qui te 
quickly. I headed for it, only to il y into r<Jin 
irom the grey mass Jbove. No option now 
but to keep pressing on. I arri ved above 
Villatoro town but below the peak, headi ng 
ior the sunny south-west side wher ragged 
cu were now starting to form. A long search 
finally gave a weak climb. lt was now 
18.1 5hrs <mcl the sun had been l>Ut on ly a 
short while so the broken 2-3kt (1-1. m/s) 
was very welcome. 

it took 20 m ins to get enough height to 
glide the 40km to the turn at Puerto Pena 

legra and back. Returning to the hill at 
Vi llatoro, a couple of climbs got me back to 
cloudbase and heading for home. EJrlier 
thoughts about the time wasted on the first 
1\.YO leg " were soon forgotten, as I would havl' 
had to hang Jround even longer for the con
di tions to cycle Jgain. The th ird leg of 300km 
was covered at 1 OOkm/h, ;:mivin • at 18.40hrs. 
I was very aware at this point th<Jt I shou ld 
n t stJrt thinking that I was going to easily 
complete the t<Jsk: there was still 170km to go 
and sunset was ,1t 21 .20hrs. But, after all, 
what remJined was the normal milk run from 
the south-west - Cl couple of thermals and 

'The route had been cut off by 
thunderstorms and the ridges 

had not had their intense all-day 
pounding from the sun' 

then onto the ridge for 65km and home. 
Today was quite different, though. The rou te 
had been cut off bv the thunderstorms and 
the ridges hJd not had their intense all-clay 
pounding from the sun, which normally guJr
Jntees gently-rising warm air up the slopes or 
the occasional bubble, even when proper 
thermals hJve all but died away. 

I decided to stJy high <1nd let the sl ight 
tailwi nd component help me along. About 
15km north of trJck there were new but 
ragged cl udstreets ori ntated irom the 
north-we t. TI1e best- looking cells along the 
street yielded only J broken 2kt (I m/s). 
I would have been grateful to take that to 
cloudbilse, but it was not to be. 

Sti ll 1 ,OOOft (305ml short 1 OOkm out, with 
the sky ahead just Js dead-looking as when 
I passed hy two hours eJrlier. Should 
I continue on track in the hope of finding 
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How to make the most of your days in Spain 
Sieve Olender's tips for flying large tasks in this part of Spain. 

Preparation for the day: 
• During practice flying try to visit the further turnpoints of the 
likely task area. Conditions can be very different along the route : 
to the west there are the peaks with their high valleys while to the 
north and east is the plain. 
• Get to know the regular hot spots over the ridges to the west 
-and how the meandering rivers, forests and sea air intrusion can 
affect thermals in the east. 
• Watch for improving conditions during a flying day and especially 
for rapidly-rising cloudbases to above 10,000ft (3,050m) ASL, the 
daytime (and previous night-time) temperature rising, and 
thermals going on until very late. The next day could be the one! 
• Prepare as much as possible on the previous evening. Unlike in 
competitions, the start time can be quite early and last-minute 
problems can delay the launch and spoil your chances of success. 
• Have everything ready on the day as early as possible- but no 
later than 09.30hrs, then sit in the shade and watch for the first 
signs of thermal activity. Does what you see confirm the forecast 
timing and cloudbase and your ideas about which direction will be 
the best? 
• Task selection should be made based on what you observe 
(as in the above point) as well as on your own and other pilots' 
experiences of the previous couple of days' flying. 

• Take lots of water and some food. Keeping hydrated can never 
be over-emphasised. 
• Not many pilots can last 10 or so hours in the air without 
experiencing the call of nature. Take adequate measures. 

During the flight: 
• Aim to get that perfectly-timed launch just as the thermals are 
starting. 
• Try to set off before mid-day. Leaving later means having to 
average a speed of over 115km/h. Setting off later is still worth· 
while: the day could become "atomic". If all else fails it is still 
good practice for tomorrow. 
• Look for convergences. Over the ridges cloudbase can vary 
by as much as 1 ,OOOft (300m). Over the plain they can form 
impressive cloudstreets. 
• Watch out for cycling conditions. Try to make the most of them 
if you can. 
• Make checkpoints along the route to monitor progress. Are you 
falling behind schedule? 
• Try to make that last turning point. Thermals can go on until 
quite late. 
• Don't relax on the last leg, as usually there is still a long way to 
go- and the conditions are deteriorating. 
• Know where the 1 ,OOOkm threshold is. Pushing on, even to land 

out short of the airfield, could still get you that Diploma. 

somethi ng on the vvay, or go to the ridge and 
scutllc back, at low level? I could now see 
the eveni ng sun on the ridge line and some 
cloud cells as well. A ll those practice fina l 
glides from 1 OOkm out were surely not done 
in va in? After all, the ridge always gives 
something! What wou ld the loca l 

relief, achieving 4kt (2 rn/s) and enough 
height to make the rema ining 25km. 

At last, I started to allow myself to th ink 
that I rea ll y was going to get back. Thoughts 
of perhaps not completing the t<Jsk hav ing 
done 975km were quickly shaken off. 

long. After al l, I was more than content 
having achieved rny goal. Later, it occurred 
to me that perhaps still to come was one of 
those rea lly Jtomic dnys th<Jt everybody 
dreams about, but I was far too ti red to st<Jrt 
thinking about the possibilities. 

pundi ts do? Well, I went for the ridge and 
the clouds, ve ring in towards the track li ne 
~t more than 45°. Ne~rer Jnd nearer - but 
no sign of lift. Then the clouds started to 
disperse and I cursed as I turned along the 
ridgelin ' not mu h above it. I could now sec 
some cu in the distance, which had to be 
newly formed. The lower w ind was almost 
in line with the ridge pushing me along with 
it as I headed for the section n ar to 
Torrecaballeros and its em rgen y land ing 
field. A small headland sticks out here, 
wh ich I thought might just kick something 
off. lt did, but on ly a broken 1-2 kt 
(0.5-1 m/s). Even the famil y of vu ltures I was 
jostli ng with left it (in the opposite direction 
to me). lt d id, however, suppl y an extra 
<JOOft (275m) to gel me to La Salccda <1nd 
the clouds I had seen earlier just beyond. 

lt was now 20.10hrs, wi th 40km sti ll to 
go. The ground ahead blls Jway here a the 
ridge rt•cedes a couple of kilometres to the 
south so I headed towards the clouds; fa il ing 
th<Jt I could alway. have ·, l ien back on to 
the lower slopes of the ridge. The clouds 
were way too high to indicate where the li ft 
would be but looking at the ground <JI I the 
clues pointed to a cluster of hou s in a bit 
of a w ind shadow. At first just turbulence, 
then broken li ft which eventu<J IIy died. 
A sh ift slightly downwind- we<Jk turbulence 
turned to we,1k li ft. I heaved a huge igh of 
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The last leg averaged 85km/h, giving <J 
time on task of 9hr. _,7mins. No beat-up: 
I was tired after ten hours in the cockpit 
Jnd h<Jd to concentrate on enteri ng the 
finish zone. VVhen I landed the airfield was 
al most deserted; most people were in the 
ca r;JVan park preparing their evening meal. lt 
w<Js 20.40hrs, just 40 mins before sunset. 

As I w<Js putting the gl ider to bed I began 
to reflect on the difficult ti me I'd had getting 
back, but I was too el,l ted to dwell on i t for 

The next clay the we<Jther broke and the 
poor weather that followed effectively ended 
the I ,OOOkm season. Well , there's always 
the next one. I just hope " the day" of this 
new c ntury comes along soon ! 
SlCvP. J m mber of Ucvclands GC ,1/)d tl 1e Lor~tu club 

,If San to Tome. central Spain. t'lies a Vent us 21 r. / le i> a 

hJrtcrcd Civil [nginccr IVorking w ith U K and Spanish 

iirms. H" h<IS .2.0U0hr> gliding .Jfl(/.111 three Oi,unonds. 

!'or hi.s atcount oi his 7S0km in Sp.1in. Sl"t' S&C. \ _ 

FebruJry-March 1998. page JJ ~ 

Steve 0 /ender with daughter Crissy in his Ventus. 63, at Santa Tome: "Get them started young!" he says 
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H HORIZO 

Richard Starey, from Booker, 
tells how Spain helped him fly 
further, higher and faster- and 
to discover the joy of soaring 

Main picture: ASH 25 approach after a wave flight 

Above: runway 25, facing the Cadi 

Below. runway 25 at La Cerdanya, mid-day in April 

THREE YEARS AGO, almost to the day, 
I started glid ing. My wife Tanya signed 
up ·1 0 m1nutes later. W1th a success1on 

of uncharacteristic flyable days each week
end, we were solo by mid-summer. Taking 
the last opportunity in October to fly outside 
the airfield bound<Hy I completed my Silver. 

In my belief that what I didn't know about 
glid ing wasn't worth knowing, I took a brief 
flight later that month in a K-1 3 in South 
Africa, wh ile on holiday there for a friend's 
wedding, and landed my elf and my 
despairing instructor at 35kts over a tall wire 
fence into a headw ind. Well, it sa id 70 on 
my ASI and he wanted me to land at ·1 00. 
Nobody had said it was in kilometres per 
hour. A weekend aerobatics course hack at 
the club was followed by two days of Basic 
Instructor training, wh ich turned into four 
days and then into two weeks. Yes, the CFI's 
revenge for my novice flying wa sweet. lt 
was re-learning from the grouncl up. From 
then on, I realised I knew little and had 
experience in even less. 

The step into cross-country flying was 
binary: from loca l soaring to distant soaring. 
This was the point of all those hours of 
train ing, fi nally to be someone "on task". 
My Gold distanc the next summer w<1s 
from my local club ilt Booker; the height, c/o 
Aboyne. it was becoming a narcissistic 
notching of personal achievements, the 
love of gliding becoming largely the domain 
of pot-hunting. At the time I spoke to an 

ex-gl ider pilot, about my age, who said he 
had given up to fly powered aircraft when 
he had his Diamond. 

So, a question arose: what happens when 
the BGA badges run out? 

The answer, wh ich had started in the 
spring of our second year of glid ing, was 
Spain. Encouraged by the enthusiasm of 
other club members, we contacted Brian 
and Gill Spreckley for our first trip to 
Ccrd<mya. Flying their European Soaring 
Club's gliders, we had our first taste of a 
gl iding playground. Wave, ridge, thermal, 
convergence, a whole tool kit oi li ft is at our 
disposal. The kaleidoscop of skills honed 
and experiences brought home is colossal. 
For me, the Badge Indicator was replaced 
by the Experience Indicator. Subsequently, 
fly ing in another part of Spain, fr m Ontur, 
each flight seemed to encompass more ways 
to learn and progress as a pilot than weeks 
of flying at home. Tanya, in the throes of 
morning sickn , · , completed her SOkm on 
a blue day, with pin-pricks of thermals 
within oceans of sink. 

The Sprcckleys' airfield operation, care 
and task-setting create the platform that can 
launch personal bests; SOOkm in the blue on 
a moderate day was very tough for me last 
summer in Ontur, but I had the experience 
of I ,SOOkm under my belt from preceding 
days. Next yea r, 750, 1 ,OOOkm? 11 you want 
to push - fly further, higher and faster - the 
Spanish runways are waiting. 
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Here are some reflections of flying in Spain, 
of memories and instances of pure joy. 

At 23,000ft it is reading -40°C. The canopy 
appears to be made from crepe paper, 
each breath out crinkling the surface. 
The leading edges of the wings have been 
reprofiled and look as if they have been 
recently pulled out of the freezer. My feet 
are, with a single pair of thin socks and 
deck shoes, numb up to my shins. I hav 
been shivering uncontrollably for the last 
30 minutes and climbing at under O.Skts. 
At 23,1 OOft I open the brJkcs, and come 
off oxygen after two-and-a-half hours, three 
successive wave bars and a rigorous helping 
of tortuous rotor. 

lt is nine o'clock at night. The day has been 
blue. I have been on a final glide for the 
last 1 OOkm and have run out of height. 
The airfield is less th <-m Skm away. Preparing 
to land in a massive, round but irrigated 
field, one of tomorrow's thermals tips my left 
wing. I have not had a rumble for the last 
45 minutes, but I now climb the extra 500ft 
that I need and cross the fina l ridge, landing 
on the darkening runway and over a 
b<Jrbecue in full swing. 

The snow is late this year and skiers hang 
from the skeleton of li fts. A few look up 
as I emerge from behind and fly low to the 
piste like a massive white seagull, the wind 
caught from the spur rocketing me high 
dbove the mountain top. I dare my wingtips 
ever closer to the rock face; I explore 
uncharted li ft; my senses are on overdrive. 

I head for the giant arms of the windmill s. 
The ai r is warm ~nd siesta-inviting, the sky 
a deep cloudless blue. There is not a breath 
of w ind. My fibreglass arms play quixoti c;.1 lly 
with my rotating adversaries. Pulses of lift 
taunt me ever c loser into their steel jaws, 
as I tilt for a thermal advantage. Locking on 
to a steady positive from the vari o, I slice 
the Jir as I c limb ever higher over the 
hill s, and the altimeter finally revolves 
comfortably clockwise. 

1\cleJsing Jt l,OOOft over the airfield, th e air 
becomes sti ll as if the tug has sucked in the 
wi ld thermal I r ·leased for. I dive for the 
nearest town under the southern slopes, 
rl•aching the. clock tower, and st<J rL one 
mei!ndering turn. I struggle for several 
minutes, geJr down and locked, spimlling 
over the supermarket and the pi zza bar. 
Five minutes IJter I am climbing at 8kt 
Jnd continue to 1 O,OOOft. A loca l two-seater 
dolphins over a ski -s lope, terrorising the 
snowboarders. I push forwa rd across the 
va lley to the north side. Wisps of cloud 
pop up Mound the valley, disappearing and 
rcappeJring. Taking J rough climb back up 
to 10,000it. the air goes st ill <Jnd I continue 
to climb at 2kt. The wave is working 
over a short one-kilometre line and I pass 
backwards Jnd forwards until I break off at 
17,000ft to fly w -'st down the Pyrenees. 
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Right, from top: 

Early morning at 

Ontur in July; 

At B,OOOft over snow 

and rock, skiers and 

forests; 
Through the 

looking-glass, 

Morning wave over 

La Cerdanya valley; 

ASH 25 touches down at 

La Cerdanya 

He stays with me for a whi le. M assive 
wings tw itch in aerofoil refinement as the 
buzzard fli es in close formation. He 
neither rises nor falls. I feel pri vileged. 

There are hundreds of feet below me 
when I need thousands. The strip, with its 
runway teetering on the side of a hill, is 
calling like J Siren. A bird claws lift from 
beside me Jnd I turn into his thermal. 
I wonder what his own landout options 
are. I c limb steadily in his thermal, 
pushing b<Jck into wind on eJch turn until 
he leaves me ior another struggling pilot. 

A line of convergence le<Jds me up the 
valley to the power station w ith enough 
height to cross the moon country. 
I am too high to feel nervous about the 
huge ravines and cliffs that stretch out 
far below me. The open flat lands, with 
their erratic needles of pulsing li ft, are 
behind me. I glide out the kilometres to 
my second turnpoint, 1 OOkrn north of 
home, trying to trace the areas of least 
sink and marking them on the GPS. 
M y return carries me safely over 
No M an's Land, but invites me down to have 
J good look at a recently-harvested wheat 
field. The bales become larger. 
The antenna that I was fl yi ng over is now 
beside me and I <mticipatc an all -night 
retrieve. 3,000it up and I look down on 
the iarmer on his tractor in a field to 
the south of the town. Blue day triggers \. . 
- they can be magic! ~ 

Photos: Richard Starey 

rstarey@netcomuk.co.uk 

European Soaring Club: 

www.soaringctub.com 

http:www.soaringclub.com
mailto:rstarey@netcomuk.co.uk


IGC Calibration Service for Barographs & Loggers (All Types and Makes) 
FAI rules require IGC loggers to be re-calibrated every 2 years; and all other barographs every year. Full BGA approved 

calibration certificate, computer calibration file, quick turnround and return by Special Delivery 

Only £15.00 + £6 return post 

I Garmin memory batteries replaced- All models- Only £7.50 I 
Problems with your vario system? Thinking of replacing it? Radio problems? Repair or replace? Ring for free advice 

Dickie Feakes on 01869 245948 or 07710 221131 
E-Mail: dickie@fsd.uk.net 

Cambridge Instruments • UK Agent for Service and Repair 

fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site • Tarmac & grass runway's • No airspace restrictions e 2 pawnee tugs e 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 training gliders • 3 x single seat • 2 motor gliders for faster glider training e Approved site for 
glider pilot to PPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day operation 
• 5 day courses £330 e fixed price to solo £850 (winch & aerotow) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tef: 01904 738694 www-users.york.ac.ukl- mdc1/ygc.html 

York Gliding 
Centre 

V Pop-Top Glider Pilots Parachute 
• State of the art in emergency parachutes 
• The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 

1~oM~s • Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
~ • Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. 
~ • Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 

• British built, quality assured to BS 5750 
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• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft· Pinfold Lane • Bridlington • East Yorkshire· Y016 6XS • Tel: 01262 678299 
www.thomas-sports.com • Fax: 01262 602063 
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SPANISH HORIZONS 

Top ten overseas 
Steve Crabb, first-placed in this year's UK Overseas 
Nationals, offers pen-portraits of the winners of the 
Battle of Ocana. Steve, who with his twin brother Paul 
constitutes the Irish gliding team, lives in Poland 

SO WHY the Overseas< UK Nati onJ is 
held in England are generally torrid 
affair~ involving just about every Jctiv

ity except gliding. UK Nationals held in 
Spain, on the other hand, are not torrid 
Jtfil irs and generally exclude all activi ties 
other than fl ying. I have fl own every one of 
them and have never had less than nine 
competition clays out of a possible 12. 
Brian Spreckley, the d irector, is the best in 
the business; the organisJtion (CI<Jire 
Brad ley, Pete {Boris) Wylde and John Tanner) 
is tiny but general ly perfectly formed; the 
accommodation on the airfield is superb <Jnd 
the Ocana area on the odd dJy off provides 
plenty of 'odd day off type opportunities. 
Just the perfect ·etting for a competit ion, 
which after J ll is w hat we signed up for. 

Thi s ye<Jr's entry list was the biggest yet 
wi th 50 pilots and probably the strongest 
field seen to dJte. There were quite a few 
foreign pilots from such countri es, s the 
Netherlands, Spain, Portuga l, South Africa 
,1nd Kenya (oddly enough, Irish people 
don't seem to make this category) . it all 
made for the usual happy mix and relaxed 
atmosphere on the ground; in the air, 
however, wJs another matter entirely. 

I am not going to bore you with the usual 
"D,ly 1, such-anci-such won - Day 2 such
Jnd-such should have won" stuif because, 
to be honest, I can't remember exactly whJt 
happened. So instead I'm going to bore you 
with my impre sions of the top 10 pilots and 
why they stood out. Su<..> me if you lik - but 
you' ll have to do it in Poland! 
Martyn Wells: ''The One" to beat over here. 
Fl ies superbly and, despite my having a 
brand-new LSU, I really w ished I had his JS 
it always seemed to go that bi t better. He 
won Day 1, which is the b igg -'st No-No in 
the Overseas- no-one has ever won it 
having done th is. Pai r-flies w ith Leigh, his 
son, and together they make a formidable 
combination. 
Leigh Wells: A lways to be iound , t the top 
or in fron t of the gaggle pushing hard <1nd 
cal ling his dew old dad into the cores. 
Judging by the r<Jdio chillier Leigh has a tad 
better t>y sight than ,v\artyn . I wou ld r<I te 
him <IS one of the hest (if not the best) young 
pilots in BritJin Jt the moment. 
G Dale: The' only pilot not to land out {other 
thJn the glider drivers- errrr, turbo mob). 
Flew brilli antly at the start of the comp then 
had a rush of blood and decided to use his 
handicap to follow and win in the middle of 
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the comp. Saw the light and concluded wi th 
some more superb fl ying, that is, leadi ng. 
H,1cl he not had a TP penal ty should/could 
have won it. 
Paul Crabb: Simply the tetchiest, most 
argumentative pair- flying pilrtner on earth . 
Unbeatable when on form and responsibl e 
for finding a 13kt average "competi tion
w inn ing" thermal following a particu larl y 
grumpy request from his (low) team-m<Jte. 
The scorer. 
Henry Rebbeck: Often to be found flyi ng 
with his brother, Jay {aka JS "Hen and Jay") 
and together they form the most laid-back 
pair in the history of gliding. it's almost 
impossible to tell by the radio chatter if they 
are about to land out or are at the top of a 
1 O,OOOft therma l. 
Peter Baker: A gaggle fl yer's dream pilot: 
leaves when he thinks he should, be it from 
the top, middle or bottom. Hi s confident 
flying on the first day in b lue conditions very 
late in the evening (20.00hrs) was a great 
example of having faith in your own abi lity 
and exerc ising it. For me it was one of the 
outstanding fi"ights of the competition. 
Jay Rebbeck: The current Junior World 
Chi.lmpion and showing it. Fast and furious. 
Not one to hang around on the periphery of 
a therma l w hen the centre is ca lling. 
A lways keen to get going, he even organ ised 
a mass sti.lrt on one of the poorer clays when 
everyone else was feeling a bit tim id. 
Interestingly, he managed to break the top 
off hi · stick w ith a Vo lkslogger (w hich- of 
course - carried on working). 
Richard Hood: H is nightmare start to the 
competition was due to his having the ' flu, 
but showed his true potenti zd by working his 
way back up there w ith consistently good 
flying. After last year's smokin ' exhibition, 
I reall y thought that Ri chard could w in it 
thi s year, but it was no t to be. 
Phil Jeffery: Simply a legend. W ill always go 
the way that everyone E>lse isn't and is 
absolutely fearless when it comes to fina l 
gliding {I once followed him in, and I know). 
How he does so well in competitions baffl es 
me: if there were a gaggle o f 1 0 world 
champions, Phil would refuse to fly in their 
direction just as a point of principle. The 
closest he has ever gotten to team flying is to 
have a crew. He is <~ l so one of the reasons 
why the Overseas is such fun. 

The weather this year wa · probably Lhe 
poorest to date, in that we did not see the 
normal high c loudbases. lt even got the 

better of Brian. who on the last clay had to 
resort to asking the pi lots in the air if they 
thought the task was on or not. It was. O n 
two of the scrubbed days I flew with Pawel, 
my long-suffering friend and crew. H ad this 
been the UK we would defin i te ly have 
squeezed a contest clay out of both of these, 
but with such generall y reliab le weather 
there is no need to be so greedy. 

The respite from fly ing also gave much
needed time to pilots who had to work on 
their glidE!rS following "unsatisfactory" 
landings and a " heavy" take-o ff. The fields in 
the hil ls can have large stones in th em Jnd 
these caused damage to some gliders. Other 
accidents took place on perfectly good air
fields. M<:Jrtyn Wells and lain Evans prov ided 
fantasti c assistance to those who needed 
some expert sticking back together. 

So that was it. If you want to do a camp 
where you actui.ll ly fl y, race and have fu n in 
the sun, hitch up Jnd come to Spain. \. _ 
Thanks, Brian. ~ 

OVERSEAS NATIONALS, OCANA 
Pos Pilot Glider & fin no. Points 
1 Stephen Crabb LS8 C65 7598 
2 Martyn Welts LS8 321 7541 
3 Leigh Wells LS8 LS 7479 
4 G Dale ASW 24wl 247 7476 
5 Paul Crabb LS8 C64 7457 
6 Henry Rebbeck LSS 232 711 3 
7 Peter Baker LS8 144 7080 
8 Jay Rebbeck ASW 28 Z1 6879 
9 Richard Hood LS8 352 6389 

0 Phi! Jeflery LS8 64 6348 
11 Graham Smith LS8 421 6286 
12 Ray Payne LS8 140 6247 
13 Doll Pretorius LS8 1Z 6140 
14 Roe! Kuil DG·800/18 BR 61 35 
15 Ronald Ro01j Duo Discus 42 6132 
16 lain Evans LS4 Wl PZ 6128 
17 Peter Coward LS8 L88 5953 
18 Mark Wering Nimbus 3/24 EM 5813 
19 Gill Sprecktey LS8 I 5801 
20 Rose Johnson LS4 LS4 5744 
21 Joost Ctemens Discus IKI 5642 
22 Paul Shelton Duo Discus HB1 5641 
23 Gary Stingemore LS8 XI 5573 
24 Slephen Olender Venlus 2c!18 63 5261 
25 P aulo Rosado Lak 17118 C17 5248 
26 Mike Mee ASW 28 MM 5063 
27 Gavin Goudie LS4 GG 4908 
28 Peter Balenburg Discus wl CU 4858 
29 Mccoshimil uxton LS8 685 4808 
30 Richard Johnson ASW 28 J1 4805 
31 Bar! Renckens Ventus 15 SW 4804 
32 Max Dollin Dg 800 MD 4722 
33 Watson/Mountain LS7 Wl F1 4661 
34 Alan Binks Pegasus JCB 4591 
35 Btackmore/Kangurs ASH 25 108 4290 
36 Chris Lyltleton ASW 27 CL 4202 
37 Harry Wondergem Ventus 2CT/18 4060 
38 Ryan Priest Discus Wl Y2 3887 
39 Johns/Chant ASH 25b/27 711 3779 
40 Tony Pozerskis Lak 17/15 L 17 3699 
41 Morris/Warren Nimbus 3d Y 44 3669 
42 Adrian Emck LS8 36 3430 
43 John Glossop Discus 291 3390 
44 Reb Rebbeck LS4 ETG 3311 
45 Patrick Onn LS8 P4 2388 
46 Tlm SColl ASW 27 Z3 1651 
47 Dave Ruttle Janus B DR7 1617 
HC Jorge Ands Riera ASW 20 EF 3633 
HC Jorg Hermann LS4 H4 2435 
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An entirely new course structure for 2002 means more skills based training and reduced prices. 
Spring and autumn courses on a pay as you fly basis that start at only £35 per day• Courses 

structured to your needs - Novice, Bronze to Silver, Cross Country, Cloud Flying, Competition 
Training. Professional instruction, winching, catering, and administration. On-site centrally 

heated accommodation, private rooms, bar. Fleet includes three 11<21 s, two K23s, Discus, 'K 13, 
K8, Falke, Pawnee, Skylaunch and Knox2000 winches.. 5ml long west facing ridge and bungee 

launching. Book now to secure a place. Discounts on second courses in the year. 
Call Janet in the office or visit our web site for dates, details and prices. 

Courses from March to October. 

MIDLAND 
GLIDING CLUB 
ON THE LONG MYND 

VISA Long Mynd, Church Stretton, Shropshire SY6 6TA 01588 650206 -~-tt 

wvvw.lo mynd.c m 
• Full board fee extra. Base price plus pay for llyinJr at half normal dub rates with an aver.age £20 per day cap. 

ROGER TAR.GETI 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 860447 
Mobile 0850 769060 

- email roger@sailplaneservices.co.uk 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 
* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 
* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 
* Canopy perspex replacement 

* Aircraft recovery 

www.sailp lane services. eo. uk 

TaskNAV TN2000 
• NEW! Arc you ready for the ne.xt great soaring day'1 Get TN2000 

'2.2 , the World Championsh1ps :!00 I n1ghl plu.nmng and GP 
analysis ,oft,, an:. 

• FREE! Topogmphic v..:ctor mar~ for TN2000 version 2.2 

• World gliding coverage. Maps are available tree to all cu~tomers by 
UO\\ nload from the TN web ~it..: Che..-:!.. the "Free Map. " page for 
detatl . 

www .tasknav .corn 
• Top discount upgrade to v2.2 a' ail able to all licenced user~ or 

Task AV vi. 

• Task AV topographic vector mapping 1~ ucrived from selected 
public Jomam layers of Lhc D1g1tal Chart of the World Users han~ full 
control of mop coloun. and ol the level or detailtm display or print. 

• Top quality crcen 'hot examples and full product detail' ore 
available on the web. or call. 

• TN2000 v2.2 product CD - £79 • TN2000 upgrade to v2.2- Free • TN vI .2 to TN2000 v2.2 - £49 

ontact: D J Robertson - 20 Duffield Lane- Stoke Poges- L2 4AB - UK 
e-mail: robert.ondj@compu erve.com www.tasknav.com tel: 01753-643534 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:knav.com
http:erve.com
http:www.tasknav.com
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FIR T FROM EASTERTON 

u 

CFis don't spend their entire 
lives instructing (though it may 
feel like that). Robert Tait tells 
the story of the dream SOOkm 
that finished his Diamond Badge 

F
IVE HUNDRED kilometre flights in the 
UK aren't unusual, so wh<Jt made mine 
so spec ial that I felt the need to write 

an article for Sailphme & Gliding! 
The blunt answer i that I believe it was 

only the fourth in Scotland done entirely in 
therma ls; Jnd in the lowest-performance 
glider . o iar, an Astir CS77. lt was also the 
first ever clone (in wave or therm <J I) from my 
home site oi Easterton, the base of the 
HighiJml and Fulmar clubs and the most 
northerl y gliding site in the British Isles. 

There is a good reason w hy so few long
dist<J nce flights hJve been done in thermal 
here. You need only glance at a map of 
ScotiJnd to rea lise that 70 per cent of the 
land is mountJinous and totall y unlandable. 
Although I had clone a lot of (lying over the 
muuntJtns in wave it wils only in the last 
yeil r thJt I hJd done serious fl ying in the 
mountains in thcrmil l. An attempt on my 
500km out of Aboyne last yea r gave me the 
confidence tu do it again from my own site 
when the opportunity arose. 

The day before looked fantastic as I drove 
home from work and th<:' forecJst I had seen 
for the Sund<Jy WJS better with less wind. 
I Jrr<1llged a winch rlriver for first thing in the 
morn ing Jnd WJS to be joined in the attempt 
by Ph il Penrosc in a Standard )antilr. 

Unusuc1lly for me, I was so organised in 

August - September 2002 

Above: looking east, a privately-owned Bocian on tow 

at Hig!Jiand GC. w!Jere Robert is CFI. Below: t!Je site; 

!J1s is t!Je first Diamond distance ever flown from !Jere 

the morning that I hJd time to get the kids 
up and give my wife breakfast in bed before 
setting out to the club. I had plenty of time 
for printing out and signing declarations and 
filling the glider wi th Jll nece ary i tems for 
J long trip, including J very fat book in c<Jse 
of londoul. The task was: Eosterton-
Ca I la nder-Du fftown-Pi tloch ry-Easterton. 

I was first in the queue to launch but 
could not find Ca llander on the GPS so 
delayed, allowing Philto go whilst I loaderl 
it: in . lt was just after I O.OOhrs when I wJs 
launched to 1 ,300ft and I was down to 9 Oft 
by the time I reached the ridge. I soon found 
a thermal with Ph il Jnd started climbing. 
After reaching 3,000ft we both set ot'f 
down the Spey valley. Although clouds were 
forming well we both had di fficulty pushing 

eat 

south, dropping down to 2,000ft a couple of 
times near Bridge of Avon. At this point, 
l)hil elected to fly down the va lley whi lst 
I hugged the south sid - of the va lley over the 
higher ground. This took me into the 
Ice of the Cromdale mountains, where I had 
my first real I)' decent climb to cloudbase Jt 
Jbout 4,000ft. I then found by fl ying upwind 
of the cl ouds as in wave I managed to 
limb LO S,SOOft whilst making good 

progres . Thi did not last long and I was 
soon down to 4,500ft over Loch Morl ich at 
cloudbase again. 

Although the sky ahead looked good there 
was the first sign of trouble to the west 
light showers fall ing. I was faced w ith my 
first major de i ion. Stay on track and fly 
directly over the Cairngorms or divert along 
the Spey valley? A quick look Jt the Lara ig 
Ghru and 4,000ft Cairngorm plateau and the 
decision was made by my sph incter! I flew 
along the Fcshie ridgeline past the glid ing 
club there and on ur the Feshie va lley. From 
here on I was in virgin territory for m and 
started feeling my way carefully. At the heJd 
of the Fesh ie va lley is a plateau 3,000ft high 
Jnd 20nm wide that needed cross ing, w ith 
no valleys to run dow n if it Jl l went wrong. 
I WJS stil l at 4,500ft but having no problem 
st-aying high and finding thermills so I nosed 
further and further over it knowing I cou ld 
head back with a ta ilwinrl component if 
I had to. As soon as I saw the green of the 
va lley at Bluir Atholl I knew I was fine 
ond speeded up a bit: the sky JheJd was 
fa ntastic. From here dow n to CJIIander it 
was clilssic stepping-stone stuff wi th the 
mountC1i ns and lochs of Perthshire ro lli ng ;:, 
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FIRST FROM EASTERTON 

> past as if I were flying an <J irliner. Visibil ity 
was so good that I could see the Ca irngorms 
more than 1 OOkm away, making the job of 
navigating a mere exercise in sightseeing. 

By C:dlander, cloudbase had dropped to 
4,000ft but the sky was still full of heal thy 
cu. I had taken nearly three hours to do the 
first 1 60km. Hovvever, it was only 1 J .OOhrs 
and I would have a 1 Okt t<Jilwind on the 
next leg. I wanted to do that in two hours or 
less to remc1in on schedule. After turning 
Ca llander in lift, the first 1 OOkm of the leg to 
Dufitown was a romp and I only had to stop 
<1 couple of times. Cloudbase over the 
mountains was more than 6,000ft, allowing 
me to take the direct route over the top. 

My confidence in the conditions came to 
an abrupt end as I crossed Beinn Macdhui 
and realised !hell cloud cover was nearly 
8/Bths <Jnd there was rai n falling out of some 
of it. I was Jiso down to 3,500ft over some 
pretty forbidding territory w ith the nearest 
fields at least seven miles aw<Jy. Stopping to 
take a slow climb I re-evaluated my 
chances. Cloudbase was still high and I was 
looking at just making it home for now or at 
least turning Dufftown before diverting back 
to Easterton for a 330km flight, which wnuld 
be a first Jt our club anyway. After climbing 
slowly to S,OOOft I set off for Duiftown again 
and promptly ran into 8kt li ft under a darker
looking patch. This I took to 6,500ft and 
found that it was a ·treet that led me direct ly 
into Dufftown. There was rain ilhead, w hich 
I discovered became snow above S,OOOft. 
This meant I could keep going w ithout 
worrying about wet wings. Turning Dufftown 
at 6,000it in lift with the street I had just run 
down sti ll working Jnd having done it in 
only 1 hr 40 mins I de ided to change my 
plan agilin. Head for a promising dark patch 
near Grantown and if it did not work I could 
head home. If it did then I wou ld carry on 
and divert to Feshiebridge. There was still 
virtually 8/8ths cloud cover w ith only very 
isoi;Jted patches of sunlight in the distance 
to be seen and all out of gliding r<mge. 

I was now on <1 mission to top 400km and 
re<:~lly did not expect to make it home. With 
thi new mindsetl had nothing to lose and 
everything to gain. The cloud at Cr;mtown 
worked and I wound up over Loch Mor\ich 
and th ski slop sat C<:~ irngorm at 3,000ft 
under a grim-looking sky. Head for Fesh ie 
before it was too late was Jbout the only 
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Above: the flight (map: Steve Long/and); below left: HGC logo: below: Robert with HSE {photos: Nick Hyde) 

thing I could do and I tried to route under 
the most promising biJck areJs of cloud. 
Sure enough I stumbled into one of the best 
thermals of the day and Jveraged 6~t to 
7,200ft. Bingo, I now held the height to fly 
d ire t to Pi tlochry over the mountains ag<Jin 
and arrive at 2,500ft. Retter still, there was iJ 

street going in exactly the right direction. 
I hoped my w ife vvou ld under~tand because 
I was convinced I wou ld land near Pit lochry, 
entai ling a six-hour retrieve. 

As I flew down the cloudstreet I had to go 
faster and faster to stay out oi cloud - ·120kt 
at one point. M aybe not the most efficient 
way to ily but damn good fun and I covered 
30km very quickly. There was J cost: fl ying 
out of the end of th treet at -,oOOit into a 
hopeless-looking sky. I was ov r the highest 
mountains and my only safe options were to 
head south clown Glen Tilt towards Blair 
Atholl or East towards Braemar. Blnir Atholl 's 
being only five miles from Pitlochry swung it 
and I set off for nw six-hour retrieve. A ca ll 
on the radio by th~ Scottish Cl iding 
AssociJtion's ASH 25 confirmed my belief 
that I was doomed to ,J long wai t in a fie ld. 
The last TP of their task was Bla ir Atholl and 
they had not turned it becJuse the sky was 
so hopeless. The die was cast and I ca rried 
on. Things went from bad to wors as I r·a n 
into heavy sink in Glen Tilt. Soon mounta ins 
were looming far above me but at least 
I could see Blair and somewhere to land. 

I could <J iso see someth ing else at Bla ir 

and thJt WJS one very isoldted patch of 
sunlight crowned wi th 01 brJnd-new cu just 
forming! Cou ld I be that lucky? I est imated 
I would arrive there w ith about 2,000ft in 
h<Jnd so this was do-or-die stuff. lt did, and 
after J slow st<Jrt the thermal picked up and 
I climbed b<Jck to 6,000ft. 1t was then a 
quick run in to Pitloch ry and st raight back to 
rny fa i thful loud. it w as st i ll working and 
- even better - had formed a sm<J II cloud
street heading home. No problem crossing 
the hills aga in as I had plenty of height and 
the clouclstreet was working. However, it 
was t<Jking me off tr<J k towards the west and 
Jt the end of it I w<Js faced with a stark 
choice. Left, into the Spey va lley and a 
promisi ng l ine of dark clouds but signs of 
rain. Or right, into a dead-looking area tha t 
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was showing signs of breJking up and was 
rlry. Another shJft of light to the right swung 
it and I headed towards BrJemar, hoping 
against hope I had marle the right decision. 

Bang on cue a beautiful area of sunlight 
openerl up on u steep rocky cliff face exilctly 
in the direction I needed to go. As I got 
closer a new cloud formed and when 
I arrived under it at 3,000ft even the Astir 's 
wings bent ilS the vario hit the stops. A quick 
look at the GPS and John Willy calculator 
told me I needed 4,800ft to make it home 
and this cloud was obviously higher than 
that. A warm glow came over me ilS 
I realised that, burring disaster, my 500km 
l~l,l S in the bJg. However, having landed 
':lkm short of il 31 Okm task the week before 
through complacency, I was determined not 
to get e<lllght out this time. 

I took the thermal to 6,500ft and set off 
into a very dismal sky, happy to be 1 ,700ft 
above fin<J I glide. lt looked like being just ,1 

long slide home until I was approach ing 
Tomintoul, where I was faced w ith a serious 
problem. Rain! Anyone who flies an Astir 
will know the disastrous effect it has on 
performance. I had what looked like 
10 mile of it to go through. I stopped in 
ever)' scrup of li ft I could find w hi le still dry 
and managed to get 2,500 ft above gl ide 
before I had to move: the ra in was spreadi ng 
Jnd getting heavier. 40km to go and w et! lt 
was very much in the lap of the gods now. 

One problem with approaching Easterton 
from the south is that you have to cross, 
cli ,lgonully, several miles of uniJndable moor 
that is l ,OOOft ;~ bove site. li you get too low 
you are forced to fly down the Spey vo lley 
until you can cross at the Rothes Glen, 
adding five miles to the task; I was worried 
that if I got too low thi s would happen to 
me. However, all my fears were unfounded 
as I discovered reduced sink in the ra in and 
lost very little height. Time to call home and 
announce my imminent arrival. 

1\ to reply: hut it was 17.30hrs and very 
dull so I guessed they were packing up. A fter 
my usual competition fin ish I roll ed up to 
the hangar as they were putting the last 
aircraft in . 1Y\y iather was the first person to 
ask where had I been. lt took a little bit of 
time to convince him but word soon spreJd. 

Wi thin 30 minutes of l;mding I had 
rt•ceived congratulations from Aboyne and 
Feshie; I was somewhat stunned by the 
amount oi interest the fl ight generated. 

This was my dream flight and was all the 
more sati sfying because it was done off a 
winch launch, irom my home site, in my 
Astir CS77 (with no waterballast) and entirely 
in thermal. To my knowledge, this was only 
the fourth SOOkm in Scotland in thermal. 

I i\ ttribute thi s success to a number of 
factors that anyone could exploit. Experience 
played a big part, particularl y recent fli ghts 
over similar terrain . Preparation made getting 
ready in the morning a relaxed affair. 
Plenty of iood unci drink at regular interva ls 
kept my energy up. I didn't give up when the 
conditions were no longer perfect. 

750 next! 

August - September 2002 

SOAR in SOUTH AFRICA 
at the world famous GARIEP DAM, where SOOkm is like an 
afternoon walk in the park and ISm gliders fly I OOOkm. Single and two 
seaters for hire. Long distance cross country instruction from a 
fascinating location next to a game reserve. Wide variety of good 
accommodation. Overnight from London. Nov-Feb. BOOK NOW! 
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GARIEP DAM AVIATION CLUB 
www.gariepgliding.com • fax +27 11 805-5745 
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Learning to Glide? 
No Course availability? 
Check out Shenington 

The Friendly Gliding Club 
We are special and this is how we do it: 
• Flying 7 days a week 
• Grass/Hard runways (weather resistant!) 
• Value for money courses- guaranteed 

number of launches 
• Professional Instructors- maximum ratio 2:1 
• Winch, Aerotow and Motorglider available 
• A friendly welcome to all visitors 

Clubhouse, Bunkhouse - Bar facilities avail
able to members and visitors 

Shenington Airfield, Oxfordshire OX15 6NY 
Tel 01295 680008 • Email: gliding.club@virgin.net 
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Left: Mark Evershed took this photo of his ASW 24, 

HS, at a Gransden Regionals. The S&G team hopes 

that the cloudstreet you can see persisted past the 

start time and led straight to the first turning point. 

We also wish all pilots similar skies this season .. 

Right: Mike Fox (yes, him again - doesn't anyone 

else take photos on 35mm film these days?) seen 

over his home site at Wolds GC. Mike, who is the son 

of Bob and Jean Fox, distinguished himself at the 

start of the Standard Class Nationals 

at Pocklington this June- but a bad 

couple of days at the end left him 16th overall 

Below: Robbie Robertson 's photograph of the old 

clubhouse at Black Mountains GC in evening light 

will evoke memories for those pilots who remember 

superb wave climbs above it- or even wet days 

playing scrabble in it. The old clubhouse will by now 

have been replaced by a new one, says Robbie, but 

the ridges are still there for anyone who chooses to 

visit. That lovely old oak tree, by the way, also stays 

as the centrepiece of a barbecue area, from which to 

watch those famous Talgarth sunsets 

The rid 
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SOUTH AFRICA 

Gliding's best-kept 
The Mafikeng worlds don't mark 
the end of soaring in South 
Africa. S&G looks at two places 
set up to welcome Europeans 

THE only limit in Africa," says Geoff 
Tabbner, "is your imagination". After 
18 ye,1rs spent living in South Afric,1, 

he is better placed than many British pilots 
to assess the amazing soaring on offer. 

His first choice for distance and speed 
fl}' ing is the airfield at Gariep Dam, Skm 
from the lakeside resort of the same n<:~me, 
and next to J game reserve. " it's where I did 
my 1 ,OOOkm, in 1996," he says, "and it is 
some of the best flying that I have had 
Jnywhere. Once the trough line is working 
and you're on the edge of it, it 's like a magic 
cJrpet. (sec opposite below, the magic of the 
trough line). I did an airspeed of 230km/h 
for an hour in a straight line," he says. 

These are the kind of conditions that bring 
him bock to Gariep again and agilin- even 
now that he's returned to the UK; " I'm an 
aficionado," he says. His Ventus B turbo, 
now "GN' il l Cambridge GC, was for ye<u s 
"2 "1" in South Africa. "Gariep," he adds 

"is for the person who rea lly enjoys cross
country flying; not for someone who just 
enjoys flying <Hound the airfield. lt is best 
for people who want to get th is or that 
badge- especially the 1 ,OOOkm." 

But, he points out, some aspects of flying 
there requi re C<J ution: where you get strong 
lift you can also get strong sink; aerotows 
can be a little bit demanding with the heal 
and turbulence and you may need to build 
in J margin of safety over rough terrain. 

" lt needs someone who's competent and 
confident and has got a few miles under 
their belt," he silys, "but who is frustrated 
about the European weather." 

The need for pi lots to be competent and 
confident is echoed verbJtim by John Hoye, 
an instructor from Kent GC, who has 
3,000hrs, three Diamonds and visited at the 
end of November/stJrt of December 2001. 
The long-distance camp, wh ich in 2002-3 
runs from November to February, Jttracted 
six Britons Jmong "I 09 pJrticipants in 
200"1."1 found the combination of rugged
ness Jnd remoteness initiall y intimidating," 
s<Jys John. " But after J while you get 
accustomEd to it. Even when you've got 
airstrips progrJmmed into your GPS, there's 

Above: the new L-shaped IS-glider shade park at 

Gariep; the old and new large hangar: one of the I km 

tarmac runways and the clubhouse and ablution block 

nothing like finding them and looking at 
them from the Jir: you get more confidence 
as you get higher and you can see them. 
Once I had got a hit of confidence and 
cloudbase went up a bit higher I stJrted to 
make much better use of the conditions . 
I got up to nearly 14,000ft AMSL (4,300m) 
- not as high as they C<Jn get- and visibility 
was good. I did one flight thJt was nearly 
300krn Jnd another of 500km. By modern 
standards it was local soaring but it did 
enable me to go clown the Or<mge river to 
the next dam. lt was a lot of fun. There's 

Dick Bradley begins a new venture 

THE magic of South Africa, says Dick 
Bradley, extends beyond fantastic 
wildlife, spectacular scenery and a 

wonderful climate - it is also one of the 
best places in the world for soaring flight. 

Soaring Safaris Is a new venture that he 
Is setting up Bloemfontein's New Tempe 
airfield, (lt is not the city's commercial 
airport) with hao_garage, clubhouse, 
swimming pool, lawns, shade trees and bar. 

Flying will start at the beginning of 
November 2002 and continue until the end 
of March 2003, depending on demand. 

"I fust saw the opportunity for a tourist 
destination for glider pilots," says Dick. 
" If we look at what Is happening In Europe, 
what we're seeing - and I think this Is a 
long-term trend - is that airspace is 
becoming more and more restrictive. To 
have a place like South Africa where we 
have few constralhts means European pilots 
can come out and play like we u:~ed to." 

Bloemfontein was used for SA Nationals 
in the late 1960s and early 1970s and will 
be used for the same purpose this year. 
Cloudbases are typically 14-16,000ft AMSL 
(4,300·4,875m) during summer, sometimes 
reaching 19,000ft (5,800m). Thermals are 
3-Sm/s (6·10kt), and usable convection can 
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start as early as 09.3011rs. Some of the first 
1 OOOkms flown in South Afrlc11 were from 
Bloemfontein. 

"The weather can be as good as Garlep," 
says Dick, "but on average the cloudbase 
is not going to be quite so high." 

He says that outlanding conditions within 
a few hundred kilometres of Bloemfonteln 
present minimal risk even to Inexperienced 
pilots, and 300 and 500km triangle$ and 
bow-tie 1000s can easily be flown without 
venturing further west and south, over the 
more arid regions. Here there are not so 
many fields, but Bloemfontein pilots would 
not expect to cross these areas except In 
excellent conditions. 

Soaring Safaris, which is supported by 
Brlan Spreckley and will be run on a daily 
basis by Dick with a full-time tug pilot and 
other helpers, Is pitched at people of all 
experience levels. "We will provide the 
expert help necessary for you to safely 
enjoy soaring the high, wide and open 
skles of South Africa," says Dick. This 
includes glider hire (a combination of his 
own and some of the European Soaring 
Club's}, aerotows from hard runways by 
Cessna 182s, and what Dick describes as 
'"a complete support Infrastructure". 

New Tempe airfield is 6km west of the city, 
which is itself a four-hour drive south of 
Johannesburg on good roads. 

Dick sings the pral ses of South Africa as 
a place to visit. " I believe it is now being 
seen as a safe destination," he says. The 
exchange rate from the Rand to the Euro or 
Sterling is very favourable for European 
pilots, he adds, and prices for everyday 
goods and services are not expensive. 
From a holiday point of view there's a lot to 
do and see. 

Dick, well-known internationally as well 
as ih South African gliding circles, has 
flown In virtually all competitions In South 
Africa since 1969, been National Champl on 
seven times and represented South Africa 
si six worlds. He was director of the 27th 
World Gilding Championships at Mafikeng 
in December 2001 . 

In real life, he was Managing Director of a 
software development company that 
produced payroll and time management 
systems used by more 6,000 South African 
companies. After 15 years as CEO he chose 
to take early retirement before it was too 
late to pursue his dream of developing a 
full·time gliding operation in South Africa. 
For more Information see www.soaring-safaris.com 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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secret 
some fantastic flying there, I just wish our 
visit coincided with better weather. it's 
whetted my app tire to go back: I can see 
tlw poss ibiliti es . PerhJps a 750km ... " 

He and Bri an Laverick-Smith, also from 
Kent, visiteci Gariep together. Brian, a K-6E 
pilot who had55hrs and Silver Jt th e time, 
s,1ys: "Value for money is excellent, GJriep 
offers a relaxing, enjoyable atmosphere, 
anci it's a different magnitude of gliding". 
John fl ew the DG-505 for a check ride 
before being let loose in an ASW 20. Brian 
flew dual in the site's motorised ASH 25. 

8oth commented that the lack of jetlag 
makes short visits possible. Gariep itself can 
serve for J family holiday: there's J resort at 
the dJm as veil as local game reserves. 

The las t word goes to Geoff Tabhner. "it's 
not the eas iest or safest pl <Jce to fly from but 
the people who go there go because it can 
offer conditions I have not seen anywhere 
else. From 1 ,SOOft/460m AGL (5,500ft/ 
1675m AMSL) I caught a 7.1 rn/s (13 .Bkt 
thermal to 19,500ft (.S ,950rn). That's rea lly, 
rmlly exciting flying. it's the sort of plJce I'll 
always go back to because it's so good. it's 
probably one o f gliding's best-kept secrets." 
For mo,-c inform.1tinn set' www.garicpg liding. t.-rHll 

Above: Geo/1 Tabbner took this shot of Gavtn Johnson 

from Magalies GC. Johannesburg (Geoff's old club) in 

the Janus flying from Gariep. The line feature is the 

mighty Orange River 

Below: the clubhouse and hangar at Bloemfontein 

The magic of the trough line 
THE major weather engine for the Southern 
African region is a strong high-pressure 
system over the Atlantic Ocean, which 
periodically sweeps around the country to 
link up with another over the Indian Ocean. 
The most important feature for soaring pilots 
is the formation of a heat low over the interi
or of Southern Africa, usually between 

N 

August - September 2002 

November and February. Due to its elongated 
shape this is frequently called the "trough 
line" (see shaded area on map, below left). lt 
oscillates around a line stretching from 
Grootfontein in Namibia to almost East 
London in South Africa. The cycle starts with 
warm, moist air moving in from the east, and 
frequent thunderstorms. To the west of the 
line, the air subsides, havihg lost much of its 
moisture, and with a strong high-pressure 
system in the upper air, this leads to the 
formation of flat cumulus with a cloud base of 
14-18,000ft AMSL (4,300-5,500m), as well as 
strong thermal activity - a glider pilot's 
dream. The position and vertical extension of 
the trough line and their movements during 
the course of the day are critical planning 
parameters - not only for the setting of the 
task, but a'lso for selecting the launchpoint. 
Ignoring criteria such as outlanding 
opportunities, which - South African pilot 
and record-breaker Helmuth Fischer says -
might lead you to choose Kimberley, 
Bloemfontein or Mafikeng/Mmabatho (all 
east of the trough line), Gariep Dam is the 
best place to base yourself. His world speed 
record of 169.7km/h over a 1 ,OOOkm triangle 
was flown from Gariep. 
These notes are based on a paper by Helmuth Fischer, 

to be found at www.gariepglid1ng.com; a list of SA\. . 

clubs can be found at www.sssa.org.za/Ciubs.htm ~ 

BGA 
COURSES 
FOR 2002 

SOARING COURSES -
5 DAY COURSES 

£110 (£55 for young persons) 

SC 11 .. Aug 19-23 ..... Bicester 
YPSC 12 (Young Persons Course) 

Aug 26-30 ..... Bicester 

FULL CAT PREPARATION 
COURSE 

FC 3 .... Sept 23-27 ..... Bicester 

ASSISTANT INSTRUCTOR 
COURSE 

IC 1 0 ... Oct 12 - 20 .... Bicester 

BASIC INSTRUCTOR COURSE 
Bl 5 .... Sept 30-0ct 4 .. Bicester 

COMPLETION COURSES 

CC 3 ... Nov 9-1 0 ...... Bicester 
CC 4 ... Nov 16-17 ..... Bicester 

To book on the above courses, 
contact the BGA on: 
Tel: 0116 2531051 
www.gliding.co.uk 

E-Mail: colin@gliding.co.uk 

British Gliding Association 
Kimberley House, Vaughan 

Way, Leicester, LE1 4SE 

BGA Gliders will be 
available to hire at reduced 

rates during the winter 
months. Contact the BGA 

office now for more details. 
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The ideal present for any occasion! 

The Platypus Papers: 
Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage 

"All soaring pilots should have this book 
on their shelves"- George Moffat 

"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 
through" - Derek Piggott 

"Don't read it in public unless you are 
willing to make a spectacle of yourself 

laughing out loud" - Dave Alllson 
"The funniest book ever written"- Platypus 

HOW TO BUY IT: see Tailfeathers, page 17 
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Great Fun Great Value 

Easy Rig 35:1@50knots 

01432 851886 
www.russiasailplanes.co.uk 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

Nauonal PPL SLMG 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement 
and field landing checks 

* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge to an 
NPPL SLMG 

* Ab 1n1tio tra1nmg 

* Trial lessons 

* Lessons from £57 

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 

We won't let 
you down 

For over a 
decade our 
customers 
have come 

back time and 
time again. 

Are you 
missing 

something? 

www.svsp.co.uk 
Workshop Tel or Fax 01452 741 463 

Home 01453 544107 Mobile 07860 542 028 
Passage Road. Arlingham. Glos. 

GL2 7.JR 

Sailplane & Gliding 



No need to get hot under the collar about 
aviation insurance, just call us! 

h•ll aviation 1nsurance I services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to: Stephen Hill 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

MEMBER 

raJ 
General Insurance 

STANOAROS COUtt£1. 

Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 50 F. 

\)t.\ful 0 
so~r F,.o/J)The ~e~ "/)stable OOWI)s 

• Two to Five Day Holiday Courses, run by John Jeffries 
• Aerobatic Courses 

• Field Landi~ ng & Navigation Courses in a powerful Rotax Falke 

August - September 2002 

• Cross Country Soaring Courses 
• Coaching for Fuii,Assistant and Basic Instructors 

• DUNSTABLE REGIONALS 17-25 AUGUST 
Bring your own glider, or fly one of ours - just come and enjoy yourself. 

PHONE VAL ON 01582 66 341 g FOR DETAILS 
Trina Road, Dunstable, rd LU6 2JP 
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u 
news 

Angus (Drumshade) 
CON GKt\TU \TIONS to Roger LJshly, who e ilvcr 

d istance t.1 i tcr sever<1l idilcd attelllf.ll>) ain~d him Silver. 
Congr,ltultltion~ al~;,o to Alcx 1\t\ad/and. who became an 
.1ssist.1nt in~t ruttor in M.1y. Ongoing troul>IP with one ni 

our )C)TTit.'time~- r 'l uct~nt ret r ievt~ i"'nd tovv ing vehicles 

caused us tn look ior ~n a !Tord<~ble rep i.Kcmenl. Thanks 

to lohn Cobb . who iinally source"\ a tractor in good 

working order, th.,rc· should he• less time w<~~ied trying 

to start engines in iuture. 

Wolf Rossman 

Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
WITH two instru ·wrs and ,, t.Jsk-sPIIf' r on duty c•;,ch 
da)'. tlw >mphash ht:re b iirmly on u oss-< ountry rlving. 
although not at !he exp<'tlSC o f normal tra in in . The 

K-2 1 i~ proving il5 \\Clrlh in no -country ttclining lmd 
inter-club 1,1,ks. Congratulvtions to )un Hughes 

! I st. .'Joviccl .1nd Bob johnston !2nd. lntenm·di.w.,l in 
tilE' l'l icestcr leg oi !he ln!er-c lub League·. Aquil .1 is 

iielding >l'VC'ral inl<'r-club piiOI>. \3elated 'Pplause to 

<'vl ichael l'cllican ior o ld h~· i gh l !ha! was oh-so-nearly 

a Dinmond! Vh,itor~ dnd pilots Me welcon1L' c~s <llwayl:t, 
w ith www .. lquilagliding.co.uk providing up-to-date 

infunnal ion. \ 1V<' will run flying cvPning-. for group~ 
tRroup~rm<~quil.!gliding.co.uk) until ,tu tum n. 
Hugh Gascoyne 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
H-lf >mall group visiting :-LIIton \3ank in c·arly May had 

~ 111 ix of ridge. therm,> I ~ nd w.>Ve. Kc•11 BryPr followed " 

lanrloul with iivc hours in casterlv w,tV<' la fi rst ior thf' 

sitl'l ending w ith (1 n interesting rf'turn to earth in luw 
cloud. aided by fmnt ic hand signals from ,m .mxiou> 1\ l 
St<Key ,11 tiH· threshold. Our j ubilee t.tsk week d id not 

havP Rov.1l patronage weather-wise, disappoinling for 

cl ub dnd gue ",1\ik • However, Ron f-'eJch Jnd StUilrt 

Rentr ·w made the most of a sunny interl ude late on the 
lirsl dJy w ith Sitver dist;:mce to Ltl"-hdm. Altt:•t thtl l it w;, 

a e-.15<' oi gr.tbbing hrl i ~P 11~ oi ext ndr•d loc ,d so¥ ing. 
Derek Findlay 

Bath, Wilts & N Dorset (The Park) 
SO iar ;m aby>mil l se'ason. Our fly ing week in l,11c :vlay 

wJS almost ,, Wilshout. al though our C:FI Stu.trt " 'orlh 

The WW2 memorial at Borders GC designed by Peter 
Fairness (left} and unveiled by Sir John Ridde/1 (right} 
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mdndged to ke-'p twu-seat1:r fl ying going on every day 
in sp ile oi the w<W h r. ,\<l ike Thorne managed a SOOkm 

on J very m:lrgitMI d ,, <tnd on the~ me day, all hough 
den ied h is 'iOO, r\ •l ikc Jenks made ;r superb i light oi just 

over 400km in h is SHK. \Ne have rerentl)' so ld our 

much-loved K- [I to,, good home, we think). Th is 

had been w ith us for neorly 'lO years, and was <>till in 

m.1fvellous condit ion. lt makes way ior ~nother glass 

rnachin . Wr: hili'E! ju~t completPd .mol her of our one

d~1 \' introductory courses, which are Cl •red! succe,;. 

Joy lynch 

Bidford (Bidford) 
WHAT a great sta rt to the season. We• h.w e ,rl rcady two 

r1 r•w solo pilols - congratulations to RichJrd Ell is <rrK I 

Dcrek M cMulbn, who both reached so lo in record 

time. i\1 o, loads of cross-counlry flight> so filf. ine luding 

300km i lights from Dave r inclon lin J hrs e·xdctly!. Bi ll 

lnf(li . and Odv<> Sm ith. O ur star oi last year - St<'vt' Agar 
Hullv [who soloed last se;>Sonl- r.ompleted his Si lver 

l:ladge w ilh ,, 50km flighl .md also g.1inr•d part one oi 

the I OOkm d iplomd. W ell done to .1 11. Two pilots have 

successiully < omple!ed !heir 8,rsic Instruc tor trdin ing 

-well donr: to Roger \.Vi !son and )an 0 Limkowsk i. 

lynne Taylor 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
\ IJSITORS i rom Peterborough and Spaldi flg CC h.lll 

gred t fun on our ridges over <1 long \\'('l•kend. A group 

irorn Oxiord w •re I s fortunate •.vith tlw w eather. Don 

Gosclcrl thrilled us a ll when he brought h is fu lly 

.rerohmic Fo' two- . c.rter to tlw lub ant.lcd>l a who! 

new light on ridge· oaring Jncl low b .11-ups' Bob 

Johnson is cleared to fly the tug and th Jong-aw.>i!ed 

house rnOv<! 10 \N;rles h)' An ne .1nd Ton)' Crowd n gives 

us yet <~not her tug pilot to call on .. . so honk up your 

tri'liler" Jnd try our ridgQs and summer \ WlVC. \Ve. '-11w.'1yS' 
welconw visitors bui c,,ll u beforehand 10 book in. 

ComprehensivC' pilo ts' notes are av,1i l.1ble on our web

site. Work on the new c lubhouw is wel l in h;md with 

plenty of will ing members doing their h it. We will be 
sorry to sec the o ld clubhouse caravan conglomcr<J t ion 

go .. it has s'"rvcd us well owr the yf,ars. John ( lark 

ha fi nally tJkcn ovPr irom Gerr1• Martin '" CFI. is 
doing d great job and insist that we can sti ll addrt!SS 

him as lohn r<> ther than sir! 
Robbic Robcrtson 

Blenheim (Jamaica) 
1\T Blcnheim . J,rm,1ic.1\ pn·mit•r fonly'l BG1\ gl iding 

r..:lub, enormous ongoing improvcm('nts have been 

real i>ed in our iiN two to ihree year,. The rw1' 'd)', with 

its formerly nolnriou bridt<e dma, has b0en fi lled, 

levelled dncl ext ncled to over 4,0DOft, · n vice pi lots 

no longer have• <·xlr;r difficu lty with laun h l.1ilums ,1 nd 

IJunr he, up to ! ,OOOft are possible. More tl1.1n 1 ') lo <~I 

fJi lots hav" snlr><' d iron1 scr;1tch and oil1l'rs ,1fc bc·ing 

ilr>dg<!d by CH Sylv i.1 Bdlt•man, who h," ;d<o weld d 
st~ fj mcmhcrs, 1\ ldc,ln, Higgs c1nd I cwton. into J 

twlpiu l, r:fiiLient <ririield tei\m. Next to the 5ky-b luc 

clubhouse arc' new T-hilngilfs ior the.• extra K.7 and till' 

rciurbishr;d T-11. Scv<1n-day operation is interm ittenl hut 

it will be possible to ofier holid.1y courses for prc-;olo 

.md posl-soln to ll ror1ze· p il ots during the dull clays of 

the Br itish w inter in th 1 bJimy weather on this isl~1nd in 

l hC' sun. \•Ve c-ontinuE.' to wvlcome visi ti ng pilols. 

Clive Thomas 

Backer (Wycombe Air Park) 
Ti lE expedition to J,rc.> in the Pyrenees w,JS judgc·cl by 

all Jllencl ing to be an overw helming sucu:s<, .md looks 

like he oming r> fixl un~ in our Ccll(\ndcJr. Fleven g! i df~ r~ 

w ith 1 S pilo ts spent a high lv en joyable iortn ight !here. 

The Duo Discus ilcw for mo re than 50 hou". ,1lmos1 dll 

of them with expedition leader J.,d Edyvcan in tlw IMck 

sed!. Our traditiona l autumn ;\IJoynP expedit ion is also 

iil l ing up well. Our firs! mcmbr!f~· forum for 'orne whi le 

wa.1 wPII il l!C'nded and produced int('(f''ting discu>sion. 

rhc grca!CSI r r ur(' SCCms to be improving member,' 

f;~ c i li ti ··s; the .1irfidd rs subst.lnl i<rlly a comrnNcial 

operation. Our second 260hp P,Jwnce b expected 

Mound publiGltion dale. in good t im<' for our irce, 
h ighly-cornpclit ive regiomls dl ilw end of August; 

c·ntries (lr<· ~t i l l welcome; SC'f' \·vww.hooke~r;liding.co.ukl 

Roger Neat 

Borders (Milfield) 
i\ MF.MOKIAL to those killed ily ing from the wart inw 

airfield Jt M il i ielclw.rs unvei lr•d on rmlo~y, M;1y 24 by 
the Lord l.it>utenJnt of 'orthumlwrl;rncl, Sir )ohn 

Riddcll , The rnemori.rl. ,, p l inth rlil<l in .'1< rthumbrr,rrl 

si<J te surmounterl bv an ,1irst:rew IJI;1dc irom .1 Mc•rlin 

cngin •, hd~ ,1 hrd sc::, plcllt· -.how ing thu !lc l llle~ (Jf !ht> 
rle.1d. \t w.JS designed and bui lt by l'cte·r Fairness. w hos 
Kestrel fl ving took .> back se.11 in !he mC'dntinw. Furrrl intJ 

was provirlc·cl by Px-service men .1nd \vome.n who 

s~rwcl "' Mi lfield, the RAr A .1 rrd ~ 13 1., <~ncl dub m m
IJers. The RAF !kw a salu\(' wrth ,1 fuGliH! ,1ircrait from 

No I rTS \ inion "" ()usc• to clo;c tht' p rm.:c"clings. 

Bob Cassidy 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
O UR clulrhousu hJs bc<>n f<'p.rired .rfter the firL' and we 

have importf'd an I.S4J frorn Ho ll.tnd to replace the 

t\SW I 'l. Our OG-'i05 and n1any m ··tnbers df<' !(Oing to 

.... c.1p to try mount(} in ~oJri ng. Uur new Cilt •ring leam 
h,t, proved <uc<.:P<Sfu l..rrrd ,, good party w,ts held ior 

Juniors on the mcntor~-mcntee~ op<:n dc1y in June. O ur 
rcgionJis arc rre.r rl y iully bonkcd. Juniors L·'" t'l)' M h.1l i 

p ri tE' I 01. We• h.we .rppointcd M,rrk P<> rkQr .rs junior 
lu ll -tirn • i n~t ructor !or tht• ~umm<:r. 1\11 ~-H~ is o ne ot two 

new tug pilots- D.wc Z.1rh is !he olh<!r. Congrat> to 

M.rrk on his \(J(ikout t.luring his Jll'$1 olu .rerotow l th(· 

Hercule~ pilot go l a rollickin~IJ . Good weather ior our 

he<> I oi tlw Inter-club League sa' 3011' \I own on the 

i irsl cb • and 200 on th next. 

Bcrnard Smyth 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
M/\YFEST cnjuyr!cl some sup •rb soaring cond itio ns wilh 

pilots ilying count If•" ki lom<'trcs during thP i i r>t Wt'f'k. 

~ i ck i\'ormiln gave cros~ -coun1ry instrU< ... tiondl il)'ing in 

the SG;\'~ /\SI \2 > < ompleting 1.400km in a week .rnd 

lwo tycs 1wn1 300km trips o n the s,1fllC d,w (s 'C p231. 
Phi I J-l;,wkins achi£>v(•d a per>onal best w,we rlim\J to 

17 \ SOft. Our observation sun lounge is <J i rnost 

U)mplc·tC' in lim(' to Pnjoy thns<' long sumnwr evPning~ 
watching glider> pm tht' loc<1l hi ll unti l th<' late sunset 

;useiul ior ()O s ob~ervinf\ five-hour JI!C.mpiS, stopw,>t h 

in o np hand, >in .md ton ie in the oth~rl. Barlg<· c l.1i rm 

irrclude llugh Stcvcnson i lli;rmond go<ri J, Don Grant 

{solo\. Jji l\ Grciv · ( liver d istanc ·}, S;rrmcd Mirzd 

llron7<' leg , >N' p2 ), Johrr \ lryte (Silver), Andy Farr 
(Si lver dur~1tinn on the ridgl'i. ttndra Forr('Sl m Bddge1. 
Carol (),borne 113 B~clgr•). DJtt's for you r d iary: lntcr

( lub l.c.,,~~uc·. Aug 10-11. .rr1r l Octobcricst. Sep 10-0ct 
LS. Aookings dre coming in for Qctoheri "sl so please 

book m rly. !'hone Ruth 13ink> on 0 16(>7 4'll4:1'l or the 

c lulJ on 0 I i-10 f>) 1 l1 7 10 reserve your slot. 

Chris Fiorent ini 

Chiltern GCs Terry Lacey next to the clubs Discus. in 
what had seemed an unlandable valley near Challes 
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Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
8.'\DGES ,1nd achievements for the >C son have begun 
to rol l in .1nd thC> g\>od dav o.~r • eeing the launch rJtc 

.md iun bctor innea>e. D on HowJrd, Gr g Monaghan 
and tan Noble hdv<' i lvc1 distances, Martin Gregorie 
.md K>ith Tur er ompl t I pM t one of the 1 OOkm 

diplomJ. and Andr w \Vatson cJnd Steve W oo lcock 
h.we don<' 300km. The singlc->e,Her book ing system is 

10r)' popub r and dub dircraft are doing J lot oi cross
countrv ily i n~. Chris M il lson is filling his boots on the 
• del s lwme and ha ompletcd his Bronze and John 

G ,,, h,, oloerl . L.1st winter'> c rop of Basi Instructor 

Jre being ~ep t IJllsy. lost weekend days are fully 
b<x>kerl tor trial fl ight~. a source I new member<. we 
hope. Mar in Boycoti -Brown LOuldn't res ist the ,1l lure of 

J career m aviation and hns tak n up the post of 

; ummer T•ial llight In tructor. ~~wel l a help ing the 
C I wi th courses .111d trial le ons luring the week, he 

wi ll ht' involved wi th flying groups of voung peopl . 
VW• h.1v a R1ulkb I' I ing f oundation DG·50. tationed 

at Gron>dcn. \. e hop ' to dttract future British wu rld 
eh,Jmpions before their interest is taken elsewhere. 
Gavin Oeane 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
LOO KING l(liW Jrd to our longest day, and our t~sk, 

·cwing and ab 111illo week in m id June, ' c h.w had J 

v(•ry surc!'~stul club expedition to Challes in the Frcn h 

t\ lp> . R 14 is b.Kk on l ine foll ow ing mil ny long hours oi 
h.1rd work on,, full rdurbi>hm<'nt. thank main ly o 

Onn Knight. BZ, the FJ ike SF158, wi ll soon sport a new 
~.wt•r rngine. vhilst DA ·ontinu • to ~upport our t>flort.> 

to i ly m;uw of tlw RAF' new r fllllS. 

Oave Sale 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
\1\!F drt' piL'il'iL'd tu Mll1ounc thr Jrri , I of <1ur new hot 
~ h i p - thP ll('W VQntu 2rT. At the tim of w ri ting. only 

our CFI Kevin Kicly hJs had th p leasur • oi taking her 

.1irborne. but .1 td isJorderly queue I~ form ing' O ur 
in>t rut tqr r;u1ks have >Wo llen. !'.IUI M dSon tBaldrick) 
~t nd h1mc .. l 'rn~ ~cr .HP now qual ified ,1s f SSI 1.1nt 

In tfll< '""· ~nd lnhn Cook 11.15 rf•gained his fu ll rating. 
Thrl'P of llur member~ .. 1re pi.Jnning to join dn t-xpedi 

tion to I u''" in C.1>t Gcr/11.1rl)' for tlw Id>! tw o w~ks in 
lunc .• 1nd wr• look iorw.1rd to IWclring o ( their ,tdv('ll
turt·>. WP wb h our rom,w tition pilot; ·c;oocl Luck· ,.or 
till' Northern> Jnd the lntc·r-Scrvicc<. 

Polly Whi tehead 

Cornish (Perranporth) 
CO NGRI\TUL•\TIO;o..JS tu Nigel Climpson on gain ing h is 

As.~ i .,l cml rL11ing. Tht' weitlhcr continues to be lempera
mental, giv1ng us intPrmittcnt living. CJreth Jnd Tracey, 

wt·lo unl' visilor::, irnrn Lilshdm, hctd !)oml!• goo J fl ying 

un our Jubi i<'C' wedC'Ild, includin·• som unexpected 
,md r.1 re w.w .. - not your Gold or D i,1111ond height stufi, 
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bLit w,1v nont>t heles< ~ - Jnd son1c nice trip . for 
rt!p<Jrtcf i rom loco I papers/radio. A ll goorl publiLity. ,\ 
cheese and wine evening ended the weekend. INe've 
repl il cd our old K-6< ~(crash victim I w ith J nic<'r one: 
Jl 1·ery reasonable ost and sin • the pilot wa5 unhurt 
cv ryth ing hd come up smell ing sweetly. LJst 11mo I 

wrotE' onP in thr('l' punters w re buying trial I on 

vouchers lo w eatcr he1ghts, producing much-n ed d 
incorne, bul nuw it i(j n1on• like o;pven in I 0 . lt redHy 
h.t be n d good move. \•\!p h.lVc " <lined c1 (eV\ nl'w 
members this ymr. Let's hope the trend cnntmues A_ 
I ldt the club todo~y rro~illing· light ly .1ga ini our ;to~l w.~rt 

gr.•ss cutting member lohn O,t lc• w ,JS ·ti ll tlw re cutt ing 
vJst acre>. Chce!'l>. lohn! 1\ nd th,lllks to ,11! mc·mbcr> 
who kc p th in •s running smoothly - much ,1ppr ci c~ t t!d 

Dean Penny 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
DCSPITE poor we.1th r. W <' .1lrcady hav~ >ever.:> I b,Jclgc 

cla im~. t l >I "'' ' Brogden flew :iOkm to Ed)\ehi ll to 
complcw Silv •r. Chri Hurh~s ha.; five hour; and Paul 
Laz.enby i lv r height. Br •n Ion Gr< nhill Jnt.l K vln 
Kelly re to b • ongr~tulatcd on going solo. O ur open 

day on !ubi le Sunriay unfortun,llPI)' clashL'<i with th~ 
first Engl<1nd match in the World Cup , !though .titer d 

slow start we ended the duy w ith a reasonable number 
oi v i I tors. Thanks to l tc len .. wP h.1d ,, 1 xcr•ll nt 

barbecue in the ven tng. W e ~re ofi to a >o licl start in 

our 5cc lion of till' Inter- lub Lea l iC, with John T.1nner 
winning thf' pund it clclS> ,1[ The M ynd. 
frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
SU 1MEI< i here btH. as I w ri te the ky i J drlic,llt· 

>hadc o,.l,lo~ k1 Fortunately it ha~ not ilel' ll l ike thb all 
the tfrne. 1\ i r [.'\ pe ril' I)C(' even i ng"~ h,IV(:' r1gd ill provC:'d lO 

be " popular FmJay event. W ith our keen cnmp lltors 
,Jw,ty over m.tny W('f'kt•nrls the list o f members t ' fill 
thC' ground duty >lots c,m get very short hut thi is 
cqu.1 lly true of thP i lying list. I bC'i icve th,1t ior the 

moment thl' club i> doing parl icularlv well on tlw GS;\ 
Crnss-country Lddcler. Wr• ,lfe prcpdring to ho>l TP;.Jm 

Condor. tile IV\ f CS;\ Clidcr Aerob.ttic Team, .mcl to 

' uppo rt tlwm during thPir p<·rfonn,\nt <'S " ' thl' 
WoJddington lnternauon,Ji 1\ ir Show ,11 the end oi lune. 
11 i ~ thl• club'~ J Oth d nnivcr~ttry; WP h.1vc pruvisinntilly 
sclwrlu l<•d Sept<•ml){'r 7 for ,1 'u itabie celebration. 
D ldi ls wi ll he ircu l.iLNI .1sap but if vou ho~vr: or hdvt• 
had ,, c.unm'<:'tion w ith the club tlwn plc,JSc• m,>ke ,, 
llCltt • in ~'Oll r d iil f)' d fld g ivl'.' ll'i cl r;tiJ. 
Paul Skiera 

Crown Service (Lasbam) 
TH t Crown ~crvice Glicl1ng Club •iormJIIy the I)R,o\ 

club ,1nd originally till' RAf: cluhl h.Js now moved i ts 

OJP rat ions imm R1\ F Odih,lln to L1Shdm. O ur .J illl is to 
provide gl id ing ,.Jcil it ics for <.:ivi l sl.!rvJnts and oth •r 

While many of the people who wanted to celebrate 
Queen Elizabeth Ifs Golden Jubilee accepted her 
invitation to party at Buckingham Palace, Sue Heard 
of Deeside chose instead to drop in at Balm oral. 
Sue was not surprised that Her Majesty was away from 
home and unable to welcome her in person 

l .fllwn >er ants. Vvc operate a K-1 l , ,, K-El ,111cl " Sport 
veg. b ut """ rev iewing our fleet to mJtch our '·h nged 
cirrumstances. 1\nyone 1nl rested in Joining u> hould 
contJCt s, i.111 Stevens on u t 2. _ 1 5bGb . 

Tony Newbery 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
WITH our need ior re ruitm nt in 111111d s PrJI 
member> hav · spent mut..h t1me c1btaining publicity for 
the club. Ri k Morris ha ,lfran rod s verJI v1 ib dllri 

night> fo r reporlt'l>, r('>tdting h1 fu ll page ie~tUrl'> in the 
local clailic and regular mentions on the rad iv. O ur 

websitc, in " 'ntinuou rl<•v(•lopnll•nt hy M ark CootJer. 
has h,td an cncouragin • rc>pon; •. hri, und KMOn 

M atten ·•gain took chief r pon<lbi litv lor orgdllising 
.mcl promoting <lll open duv, which grmeril d serious 

nquirics about iu ll 11wmh~rsh ip . /\lo1n ,m d 1\ nnu' 
l lu llunJ are working on the second edition 01 our 

n "''' tlt:l. !\ loc, I pmdu lion llllnp.ln ·, m.> king the 
ill m or an l:n)ll ish novt•l ior GNman audic·IKC'5, us<'d " 
l ight.1ircraft, u helitopte• ~nd our J<. ,1nd K-1 10 
hoot a srunr. wh n' the heroine ,.IIC"\ w i h her glider 

pdpt lov' ' ( ee photo> n p55l. \1 e gre.llly en joved 

wJt hmg and oppreci.Jted p rhaps <>ven more the us fu l 
LCllllrib utlon l<J our tunds. We hop(• th,1t knowledgNb l€' 
C •rmans w dl get equal Pntertainment from w iltching 
our K-7. W wf'let1me lan r\thl'rtOn. who has a full 

rating. Congratul<ltions to Frank Dobb n n his ilver. 
Phil Brett 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
IN M a we hosted ,, leg o ,. tlw Scoll ish lnt r- lub 

Lcagur. Thr• Sunday "'•" m.)gnificcnl ' 1tl > pundits and 
intl'rm >dial<.'> being et J I Okm. Our chairm,m, ),.u11c 

Davidson, flvtnf\llltermedl,lte. rompt:'d round in \11" 
~OmiJ beating all, indudlng th • pundits. Sacll • we• did 

not do so w 11 in other classe unci ,lfe ly ing in uvcr<~ll 
4 th place. The l'vcn t was notable or the oftle~a l ·unveTI 

ing' oi tlw D Field I und ing Dat:Jb~sc. Rit hard Ark le 

ha.s spe nt m.1 ny months tompiling .·md c..~.1t t?gorb ing 

l;md,dJie Jrco~s in the ·cott!Sh HighiJncls. W e hore th,l t 
lf li> w ill <'llCour.tgc• more l' i S i lor~ to l'Xpcrience tlw 
thrill.; of cross-country ilying irom 1\boync•. nw d,t l.tiJ,N " 
h<b . d rc~dy been ' t'l ight-l red' by our rt , Gr,Jh,Hll 

Ho llow .ty. To celebrJlP thf' (;o lden Jub i lee WE' held " 
barhecut• IHlWVV<:r. LJ(' Hea rd madl' her own lribute by 
d ropping in ior .1i1ernoon t • • .1 1gue.ss wlu •rf"J. TIJ Sue's 

di$,>ppo intmcnt. HM Q " '"' ot l l<'rw i>e Pnga~cd but 
l<icharcl has VJ'I another entry for his rl.l t,JbJ>l' . 
CongraLul.1tiom tu rion.l IJ,lfker, G.lfl'lh fergu~on ~nd 

M <Jrk lloyl<• on soloing; to Mal olm Sopt·r .111d t\o\ikr· :» 

Please send entries to helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk or 
Helen Evans. 7 Ollney Road . Minchinhampton. Stroud 
GL6 9BX to arrive by August 13 for the October· 
November issue (October 15 for the following one) 
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Club focus 

FULMAR and Highland GCs share HGC's site 
at Easterton Farm, Elgin, Scotland. FGC pilots 
often visited HGC before dwindling member
ship and other factors affected the viability of 
staying at RAF Kinless. In summer 2000 we 
decided to move inland to this better soaring 
site with more instructors, increased use of 
our tug and, crucially, like-minded people. 

The two clubs have an impressive fleet of 
modern two-seaters and single-seaters. The 
fleet , private gliders and several powered air
craft are housed .in two hangars on the north 
side of the strip. The site lies 09/27 and has 
two grass strips split by a winch tow-out 
track. Winch launches achieve 1,000-1 ,500ft 
depending on the wind. In a westerly the 
local ridge can easily be reached from the 
winch; and if it isn't working you have plenty 
of height to return safely. lt usually works 
well up to 1 ,800ft and you can often move to 
higher ridges or wave from this. 
Alternatively, an aerotow can drop you 
straight into ridge, wave or thermals. Flights 
are not limited by airspace until FL245 ; in 
fact there is very little airspace to worry 
about within 40 miles of site. When operating, 
launchpoint frequency is 130.1 and calls are 
made to "Easterton base". Military aircraft 
operate from both RAF Kinless and 
Lossiemouth; however, we are not limited at 
all by the RAF movements and can operate 
seven days (weather permitting). 

The club normally operates weekends but 
for two separate weeks during summer the 
Scottish Gliding Association ASH 25 comes 
to JEasterton, when a mini task week is held 
to encourage members' cross-countries. 
A flight to either Deeside or Fesh·ie qualifies 
for Silver distance and the Cairngorm moun
tains provide excellent scope for both wave 
and thermal cross-countries. Indeed, during 
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summer it would not be unusual to climb in a 
1 Okt thermal to 7,000ft or more over the hills. 

We believe that sharing the site has proved 
very successful and shows what can be 
achieved when two clubs co-exist and pool 
their assets. We readily encourage visitors to 
come and fly from the most northerly gliding 
club in the country and try it for themselves. 
We are starting to go further and faster than 
ever before and there is no reason why you 
can't come and do the same. If, however, 
cross-countries don't interest you we boast 
possibly the best scenery in the country, 
which is well worth the trip in itself. 

Mark Brown 

At a glance 

Membership: FGC, £22 .501 £45 ; HGC, £108 

Launch type and cost : Winch, £3.50; 
aerotow £3/min (1st min): £2/min thereafter 

Club fleets : 
FGC : Acro , Astir, K-18, Motorfalke, Chipmunk 

HGC: K-21 , Junior 

Private gliders: FGC . none; HGC, 9 

Instructors: FGC , 4; HGC, 8 

Type of lift: ridge , thermal , wave 

Operating days: 
Weekends, "ASH Weeks" and Bank Holidays 

Other days by ar rangement 

Contact: 
FGC , 01309 676660/HGC, 01343 860272 

www. fulmarglidingclub. eo. uklwww. highglide. eo. uk 

Club news 
~ Whyrnenl on Sil ver duratinns (Mike now has il ver). 
V'•/e are gearing up for the :J th UK Mountain Soaring 
Championships. in September, and ior the wdve sc;Json. 
Places Me st i ll avai lable (detail s in our adverl , pfA I. 
james Davidson 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
101 ihc past month the club ha s put on road shows in 
ord••r to promote gliding. We hew • participatt•d in tlw 
IJrurncntH..Ie Day at Colwyn Bay togeth t~ r with an open 
day for cadets at Kinmel Army Camp .md at Erdrlig, a 
1\:at ional Trust Pst,1 te near Wrexham. Thanks must go to 
Robin Filer. Norman 1..1rge .1nd John Fri.,nd for their 
work and enthusiasm in m.1king these sho,vs a success. 
The National 131ood Tran, iusion ServicP has used 
Denbigh GC as a means to publ icisl' tll<cir Cduse and to 
cncourilgl' ill I oi us to give b!ood. Thunks mu 1 gu to 
Tony Cooper, who has regularl y given blood and ior his 
cooper<~ li on in thi s publi city. We wi ll fe,JturP in lhis 
month 's 1\.'ation(l ] Blood Transfusion Service magJzine. 
Mazda UK used us for a very successful co rp rate da 
to coincide w ith th e IJunch of a new cor. Guests .111 cl 
memb«rs of the motnring press were given tria l fli ghts 
and everyone enjoyed th e c:.xpericnce. Despite the 
r~ent unsettled weMh r, ridge, thermal Jnd wavP 
have combined to give xceptional S<hHing days. 
Bookings for our autumn wave !l ying ar progr • sing 
well : contact Kc ith Lewis at Denbigh GC to arrange 
your visit. 
Brian Alien 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
AFTER an encouraging tart the good old Brit i h wm ther 
wins again! Despite this, memorab le flighb Include 
Simon Minson pass ing 400km in a brav attempt at 500 
Jnd Peter Startup ga in ing 300km but just missing out on 
the D l o~mond goa l, lending at Dunkesw ell a coup I ~ of 
kilometr 's short. The sa ga of our tug continues. I believe 
a sdga is G long winter'~ tale to ld hy Norsemen tu th ei r 
grandchildren, th ou h by now thi s will probably need a 
PG ra ting tu protect their delicate earsl Tows have been 
ava rlab le thank> to the lea>e of d tug from 1ympsfield 
and the kind a uspi c~s or Mike and l:!arbara airclough. 
After a lbsh start, our brave boys in the Over as 
Nationals seemed to fade somewhat ama ing ~na l ty 

poi nts for, among other things, da rin~ to hav a few 
glasses oi w ine and cl decent mea l before handing in 
thei r flight log! We look iorw,m) to Enterpri se, w hen 
such activ ities arc posit iv ly ncour\lg -•cl. 
Phil Morrison 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
OUR !lying week saw thP private gli ders on th e I in in 
force but uniortunatcly rain spoiled th e l,llt~r part oi the 
week. Our ann u<J I cl inn •r d,mce wa very we ll attended. 
The pre ntations were: Run Vickers, Achievement cujJ; 
Martin Vincent, longes t Sil v ··r di sta nt'~; Glen Barratl and 

ra ig Hobson, Roy Lunn cup ior Ion es t cross-country 
fli ght; Nick A hton, mu t outstanding cross-,ountry 
flight; Tirn Bow le , h, irman's cup. O ur chai rman 
received a spe ial <tw.m l (The improved Adjectiv' 
Trophy) for monumental strid lo red uce his expletives 
whilst on the <l irfit•lcl. We now have plann ing cn nsen1 to 
aerotow, and a visiting LS4 irorn Cranwcl l was th e 1rst 
to t<t ke advantage of thi s to cJII in a retrieve. li you 're_ in 
our area and we seem a better bet th o1 n th e iieJds please 
rcmembc•r thot gli der lraifi c cannot crnss th e active 
povver runway or it~ c\xt0nrh; d centre line helovv 1. 500it. 
You \~'ill he mJde \IVarm ly wul comc. 
Mike Terry 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
\1VE eagerl y J\Wlit the tlrrivtd irom Booker oi our SupPr 
Cub tug. whi ch h~s bct•n funded th rough a Sporh 
Council Lottery Gmnt. Many thanks to our own Randall 
W illiarn f"r .111 oi his work on this Jnd thanks al o to 
the BGA Dt•vclopmcnt Officer ior hi assi tilllc •. 

ongratu lations to the fo llowing: Richard TI10burn for 
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Denbigh's blood donor Tony Cooper in the K-7M: "lt 
doesn 't matter how you get there. please get there any 
way you can! Save a life- give blood, " says the poster 

f~est solo. Mike >VIillar for Bl status, Steven Barter and 
lan Bldl for Mutorglider Instructor Ratin~ and Fl IJavf.' 
Williams is a now a regional 131 mch. Th re hav~ been 
recent trifl tu T;Jigorth and Denbigh with varying 
JI110lln!S Ill SUCC S . 

Adrian lyth 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
COi'GRATUI.ATIO NS ilnrl very well done to Tony 
llrook 0 11 gaining his R!T lie n c and his Assistant 
Instructor rJt ing, d welcome and much-needed addition 
to our hard working instru ·tor team. Also well done to 
Cr.1hnm Winch, who not only has re-solued after some 
25 yeM hut has been hard at work on a Swallow, 
which h · hopes to hove fl )' ing hy the time you read this 
new< letter. ·urne good fl ights were achieved at our 
Kidgewcll )j te during the May Rank Holiday weekend 
by members, hopefully th stMt of better things to come 
this St'< on not only weather-wise but also flight times. 
Due l<l th hard dt work by memb rs, fac ili ties at our 
Rid cwdl site have been much improved by the 
addit ioo oi mains water and electricity SUflpl ie> to our 
m<Jbilc club room. Also on site we now have vga so 
our Sup r .ub tug does not have to fly off to refuel at 
anotht•r mrfield. W 11 done to all those who wer' 
involved in thc>e projects . Trial lessons continue to sel l 
well. rcsult111g in membership enquiries. Little groups 
dre at tim 1<1 be heard in the clubhouse at North 
W •ald, their he~ds down, murmuring incantJtions sotto 
vncl'. I thought I c..1ught the words " request taxi" but the 
cab rank is miles o:twily from the airfield <Jnd they would 
never IJ,JVe he<Jrd. o doubt all will be revealed later! 
Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
DESPIH the Vdriable we<~ther some J C omplished 
members h.we been achieving notable flights. johnny 
CiiiH:>rt .md !{oh Lockctt piJycd iollow the leader and 
flew 120, 135 and 200km triangles together, which 
wuuld st·cm Ill I"· good pt< uice, for John at any rate as 
he went on to SOOkm Diamond distanct> on ,\\<Jy ! I . 
ThP previous vveC>k saw t\ndy Stmdcrson achic .. ve a 

Mark Boyle after his first solo, seen at Deeside with 
his instructor. Colin Wight (Colin Wight) 

Augusl - September 2002 

Filming a romantic novel at Dartmoor GC- the reality, above left. and the final product, above (/an Chalmers) 

cloud climb to 1 I ,OOOft. something not managed t< )O 
often from this part of the world. Frustrat ion of the 
month must go 1 John Bon , who mbsecl Silv r 
duration bv five minutes. Vl/e have h,1Cithrec Bronze 
completions in the period, ([rlc Low<" and Ncil and 
Lynn Morley). ~ fi rst solo !Richard Robtnson) and Kieran 
Boost gained his PPL. At the Inter-club Le.1gue's May 
meeting at Rattlesden we won the day, a first anu two 
cconds !Paul Ri ce, Colin Neil, and Peter Hibbardl so 

al l in all a pretty satisfying time. But I do w ish that 
summer would properly arrive. But then, don 't we all? 
Steve ]ones 

Four Counties (Syerston) 
AC:H IEVEME TS hJve been many rCLcn tly; Chris Taylor 
and Rob >rt Richards have <>one solo, Toby Wilson has 
pa~sed his Brom~e paper and h<Js a [lronze leg, Dave 
Hatton has completed 50km, Andy Langton ha flown 
Gold distance and Diamond goal, ,1nd Ewan Burnett 
completed Silver with five hours. The club joined in thP 
Jubile lebralions with a beacon li at the end of the 
runway (or wilS that the barbe uell and our CFI, 1\ndy 
Mason, has bought a shorE' in Kestrel 69 1 in d bid to 
escape the back seat of the K-1 3. 
Sue Armstrong 

Fulmar (Easterton) 
SO the ·uccesses roll on. We have la ken delivery of the 
long-awaited K-18, from now-disbanded Phoenix GC. 
On June J Guy Davidson, Stuart Na)dor and I went to 
Deesld for the Inter-club League. I ·omplet ,d my first 
OOkm <1nd Guy landed 0.7km beyond Y on the last 

clay. gtving us enough points to w tn the first leg! 
Member hJve made everal cross-countries and many 
soaring flights. Our motorglider is back on line aftc{r 
having wings repainted and C of A, thanks to <JII who 
h •lped w ith thi s. Preparations are well under' ay for 
Friends and Families d<Jy dt RAF Kinloss on June 22, 
which wi ll once again be~ grea t chance for us to 
expose' our sport to a e<lplivc oudience. Stuart Naylor 
and Trcvor Cook are prep" ring to fly the Inter-Services 
dt RAF Cosford in August. Congratulat ions from rulm~r 

GC to Robcrt Ta it, CFI of our . ister club, Highland G , 
on his SOOkm lrom E;1sterton - a bri ll iant and well 
descrvt' d achi(•venwnt for someone' who works so hard 
l'or hoth cluhs. !See also Club Focus, oppositP.) 
Mark Brown 

Highland (Easterton) 
W E arc the most northerly site in the LJ K and our Fl 
Rohert Tail ha IJUt the club wel l and truly on the map 
hy doing a 500km flight in thermal from Ea terton to 
complete his Diilmond (see p43). David Chalmers did 
270km of J 300km flight, choosing to CJII in at Feshie 
rather than land out. At the Inter- lub Le.1gue Andy 
Anderson completed a 300km rom A boy ne- adly for 
him his logger failed at 200km so he cannot claim it, 
but wc know h did it. Well done ndy. For the 
Queen 's jubile Anne [lurgcss took her LS7 to Cooper 
Park in Elgin to join other exhibitors and was mobb"d 
by children (future pilot ?). TI1is led to extra visitor to 
our open ddy two days IMer, which W d S very succ sful 
despite the r, in. We flew some 35 trial lessons, g, ining 
somE' extra members. Terry Sldtcr flew a couple of very 
memorable aerobatics displays with Tim Griffiths doing 
the commentary (a hidden talent we now knuw he hasl. 
Work has now st<Jrted on the new clubhouse, which we 
hope to finish by Septemb r, so why not come north 
anrl ily during our wave se,\son? Check our w >bsite out 
at www.highglidc ·o.uk 
Ray Scothern 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
AT the beginning ot· August our new commit! tilkes 
ovc'r. Al~n Bamford repi~Les nw dS C.1p1.1in. ,md the 
other new club officials are Luke Cooper-Hcrry 
(vice.-capl.linl. ,\!asr"<·'n AI-Hakim (tr asur r), Jo Bichard 
(secretary), Jamie Denton (equipment offic r) and Lanh 
Te !publici ty ()fii cer). Many thdnk, tn this year's 
committee for all their hard work. ongratulatiuns to 
)amie Dcnton ior re-soloing aftN a two-year brt'dk ,md 
to Hemraj Nithianandara jal1 for b ·cominf\ il Assistant 
Instructor. Dunc,,n 1\shley li inally!) g"J incd his five h urs 
in M~y to complete Silver ilncl has now become a Uasic ~ 

·------------ --------------------------- -------------------------- -----~---------- - -- - --·-- ~--~ ---- -- -- ---.. ----·-------- - ----- - -----
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Club news 
> lnstrudor - try to remember th ou~h. thdt ru;t becausE· 

vou enj oy spinning, it due>n't me•, tn trial flig hters will' 
Good luck to Hf'm !';·li ;n1d Uunc~m in th l' juniors. 

Kati e Sykes 

Kent (Challock) 
OU R. opt'n weck<.'nd, over the 1V1ay Bank Holid~ly, -..vZJs a 
great su(LPS~ in ;.;p ile of thew 'Lll her. The Kent Air 

,\mbui,Jncc wJs b."ecl at Challock on the Saturday and 
created mu h interest w hile Radio Kent broadcast a live, 

fou r-hour rrogr.lmme direct irom the ai rfield . 
.A. ii ll(; cl.1y cn.1hled Tony Mouldng to il y ~40km in hi; 

"Tu rbo" Vent us, needing to use the <:'ngi ne only for the 
idst l 6km . The recent south-wt•sl •rl ies have >uppli cd 

good ridg o d.1ys J ithough w<' ar<' stil l in swf•Jters and 
anoraks! \.Vh<1t 's dll thi ~ .Jhout gloh~t l w.Hming{ 

Caroline W hi tbrcad 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
Cl) i', GRAT ULAT ION In Gcorg(' B lun d~ I - Puu n cl 

tSeniort w hn cn nv nccl trn m r01-v r !l ying to flyi ng so lo 

in our K-2 1, wi th any luck wo shall end his >nn Gcorge 
l)un iorl so lo on hos l hth birthday in J ye~r·s tim . The 

dub hJs run rwo succ ''>ful I on~-; week •nu cour e . 
Thank5 to our sister AC A c lub, Wyv~m , ior lh<!.lr co-

operdtion 111 lendin • d K-2 1 on th ree Wl'ekends. i l 

t\ rmstron and Kc"in lluchanan 11dv done an ex,c llent 
job in gett ing he diesel wi nch opera tional, w hirh w ill 

h lp cu down 011 our ftJcl bill>. The n wly· cquored 
diesel L1ncl Rnver i provi ng ~ n economic and rel iabl 

cab le retli<'!ve vehidc. \'\fell don to Barry SeJ iey ne! 

1 ' arn for triping th - 13 iusdagc and to I an 1.1 kson 
irom thl' RAFGSA Wrekin G tor hi he lp. TI1e .1rrival ni 
an ASVI' ~~has cm,J>Pd nviuus look · iroon rn mher; 
dnd . hould bump up th cross- ountry ,wer<J~ '.After 
hos ting the Crown Service G I orm.1lly OR;\1 for 

seven yr il r.:;, \\'e s~y good h) ~ ,\11 cl wish th em we ll J5 

!her r<' lnr.tl c· to L,"I·J<u11. 
Simon Boydcn 

Lakes GC (Walney Island) 
)lJST whr-n "''' thought 11 was sn lt· to ljO ii i'" ' C\ ,,g,,in, 
the weo~ther h:ts sho" n lhul 11 • n stdl spoi l cvCI)'Ih ing. 
I thi nk rh" alendar i> a couple ni d.1y) out J< w 

alway seem to have more oud M undav and Tu da ·s 
rather th.m good w kends. We h.wc linallv o,u ld one oi 

our tugs. th Super uh. Our n w h.1innJn, Roger 

Cop le)', and 311 th~ member oha11 k J hn 'v1an indal , our 
rctioi ng chaimMn, for 11 hi s good \\ Ork , ,1ncJ wish him 

w 11 ior tile iuturc. Peter Lewi s has also steppf'ci dow n 
at ter J Ion Jnd su cessful r lfln .1s CFI. the club .11 
w b h hrm m;1ny long .tnri h.1ppy t1 ights in th iutur _ 

The husband-and-wife team of Nicky and Ted Brand/ 
soloed at Wolds then again at their club, Northumbria 

Davc N orth, uur new CFI. has taken up th e ch,JII cnge of 

whtpp ing us .1 11 into bap< ·. 
Peter Scddon 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
MARGAR r Holt fl ew lu on h r 16th b irthday, 

watched b)' h r instruc tor l:lob )ohnson and her paren ts. 

M arg" ret g.tv an I?XL ll ent interv iew to the loc,d TV >ta
lion be.for and after her !light. )l:r ' t11\' Grind I<' tl .,, the 
urrey Jnd H ants GC roll to Old S;orum ior . i lver dis

t..o ncc. Kc< ith Gr,tnl ~bandoned hh ..o lre<Idy rigged pri dte 

gllrl t:r at I u hn m, and IYd flown to O ld S rum in th!! 
luR ai rc rn ll bv DCfl Cordon \1ncdona ld, th •11 fl yi ng 

back to Lasham in tlw Gr<Jh to r ilver diHanc '. A c<lse 
of two bi rds with one ston ·. hris M~ nn went so lo attcr 
,J w eek's cnurse last year. l<cturn,l1g th is year for .1 two

w eek course. h · ompi~Wd BronL .~rr d Si lver. Th<J 
<. lub's .1nd Hugh Kinrlell\ Duo 0 1scuse> w c·nt lo Jacd. 
where' Andy i\ vcling .1ncl Hugh inW uctcd. To quote CFI 
Cr,1hdm •'-'1 ·,.\ndrew: ",~ big th.mk you to Andy and 

llugh. Togethl'r th e~, g~wt: a lot o! memb~r~ their first 
IJ'I<' ulmount ,lin i lyin~. <tnd produc-ecl m.111y h.1ppy 
>m ili11g io~ccs". David Md>Son flew ,1 n I !l-nwtr<• LS(, 

31 krn a! I 07km/h 011 1\pri l I; to ga in tht' 2.0-mctr<: 

0/R re ord . David 11 ," 75CJknJ on pill l(, ;11 ov r 
I OOkmlh In )p in his 7~0km Dip! mJ w htiP fl orn i 

M orris il w h1s N imbu 3 7r.8km to garn hi · . Flights ol 

500kon have• lwcn ad 1iev •cl lw Chris Lo all mvicel, Pau l 
Kit Hwicet, All an Purnc ll , Tin; l',trk ·r , nd AI , 'unn Up 
to the nd o i lay. ei '1t tl ights of 400km, <~nd J4 oi 1ghts 

oi 300km h ve b<'<'l llown irom I ctsham. 
Tony Sega l 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
THE exped ition I< !he M ynd "''' >J.10 ilt to a gteat extent 
by the weather. ,ll\,1rgarcr Chilrls did, hnwever, compl<•w 

Si lver wilh dur.r tion and cli>t.rncc. Congratul.rll rms dlsu 
to Phi I l'ickeri ng on his Assistant lnstru ·tor r;lling and 

l<i r hard Coleman, who completed his Bronze dnd 
ross-count ry Endorsement. D isplaving a rigged Prra t in 

Lincoln town centrl' y il'i ded d lot nf intNest anrl got us 

th ree nc.·w members on the same \.veekend. Sadl y, we 
Ios! )Pnny A lien ,1 fpw weeks agn lsee ob ituari <S, pG 'I I. 

Dick Skerry 

London (Dunstable) 
FIVE pilots achi ·vccl 500km on pri l 13 Ed D ownham 

at ll J. 9llkonlh . V·-/e pulled in a record 11 umuer o i people 
du rin g our Op n DJy. n duiiPr d,l ) ~ plenty of gO<lll 

w ine and t'\Jnd w.1s consumed du ring the Ct!rdn ny,1 tri p 

wit h w ;r ve on th <1 better days; congralu lalions to S1m on 
Edwards on hi GoiJ height. Welcome l.Jack lu Mike Til l 

a> seasona l cnur~ instrucl<lr. Vic:ky Grayso n t<Ike over 
as w in h ma intcnnn ·c cngm er on the r tlmment of 

Dick aiter JO yeJr> . VintJ!)l' Glider weekend ~w hi~· h 
wi nds dnd rJin; evening i . t ivit i m<~de up ior it , how-

ever, w ith g , ll"rous ac cpt.1ncc ot Brvan Moddleton 's 

Old G r ie's VGC Brc1 . Well done to adet melia 
Nash I il ver di tuncel .1nd Tom Ro c lsu ln ing in <1 T-2 11. 

At !he ationa l Gl1d r Aeroba tics Championships at 

Saltb ·. 2 1- C<Lr·uld I'' Yat ' took w con d place in th" 
ln tem1ed iate Cla>S, IFoxJ, Carl orae came I >1 111 th 
Beginners lass wi tlt Mitrk Erland 2nd und Adri Jn 

Hobbs 3rd . The Inter-c lub Le;1gue lP '' ~' U) wi nn rs in 
Martin Sm ith o ovicc) and Peter HarvC)' (Pundi t); 
Mill olm llirch was 2nd ( ln t~rmedldtC I )) i~ Jg.Jjn running 
lead-and-r.ollow cour es, booking> now bei ng taken. 

Geoif Moore 

Mendip (Halesland) 
OUK spl e.ndid new ,\ofT hull cling wru; due to become 
opcration.JI in ea rl)' June. Al though th nr' l o i Jhis yeJr's 
Croup Tri,11 Lesson evenings was can c:c lled ol th la t 
moment. i t proved a b le>S ing in d1sguo c w hen the 
winch choS(' thdt day to 8' sick. Ti ll! <!Jnclby ' - 'o rth 

Hill SupaGll kept us il y ing, nd ju>ti ed t~ flU hdsc. 
Apri l and May hav - prod u ed some PXcellent r idge and 
therm,ol 'oaring -ldys, generJt int; BronZE' leg in r Mat 
\IJ)iin <111d lan l'hlll rp . The onditions also unticed 

liv · 13ralll into a il ver dista nce attempt. I li s va liant 

twn-h >ur fli ght covered much of Somerset and a bit o f 
Q,·,·on but the eventual outland ing 11·a. ju't un rJ r the 
r<!quired 50km Jw,y. Other achievemen ts ·orthy ni 

mention are DJve Beck's fi rs! so lo JIJU th Bl rati ng for 
Gordnn Denn is. W~ h,1V rnanJged tu attracts •vera I 

XKlO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM 
* Over 500 units in use in the UK alone * See us on: www.cairaviation.co.uk 
from 

DEDICATED AVERAGIR OPTION (Oir £~ ~ 
Aviation Ltd.~ 
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ne;\\ 111 •rnbcr , in luding two ladies. lrnmcdi,11ely prior 
tu tlw iuot-.rn !.mouth outbreak w w ere ·bowing 3 

gr<~dual nsc in the number of launche> ,wd the hour:; 

i lown Rr:•covcry after the two-month c:losurc was 
gr.:rdu,rl cll first but our i-llest i rgures show not on ly the 

l''perted impr vement on last year but the best May 
flgur('s i Jr many y e<~<> . 

Keith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
MOBILE phon · <finw reached out irom the mean tre · l> 
ol our r itiPs wh n, after ,1 r · tneve, ,\/like Whit! on r!rnve 
ofi with on · IH•Iongins to farmer. H thought i t \'Jil_ 

his svndic:.Jte partner'_ Jntl rluly ignored Its desperate 
trill i n~ i inall) switchrng i t oif. A quick PR patch-up wJs 

'"' 'es>iul. VPt r~n K-2 I 797 i ~ reborn a ELE uft~r ,1 

cornph·t · reiurb i. hnw nt in Polo~ nu .1nd urvrvi r1g n 
mllover ro.td accident in Gem1any. (PI a e buy ·1-1 d 

brdnd) if ·ou <hould m<.'{!t h im!. W hnv • 2.7 new 
mcmhl'rl ·" <t result of our r crui tm 'Ill drive. On ' ol 
lhl!nt, Andrcw W hvbrow, wns on our tix d-pricc -to-solo 
>t.·lwme ,mcl ach tevecl this .rf1c r 1 launclw .rnd on hi> 

,ixteenth bi rthd,\)'· t the lime ol wri ting"''' .vc ju>t 
l~.td ing Rockpollsh rs. David R,mre did ,, 4 90km and 

T<Jrt)' D,;nhury and Domini ll.tu •hton :tchieved 

Di.trnond 1'0als. n Saturday. June:' I , lyn Mou\ rthu r 
llew to Jmphrll in his Vega to retrieve the plate and 

thPn <tnn" nc<.!d hun e•l l on st~Jnduy to tak oif ,rgarn 

the mnmenl they send a pilo t to grt i t hack. Sailor 
,~,l,,l, trt 1\'ftu ln h.rve love<i it! A gcnatri IJJIIie o f 
Brit,tin. 

Roland Bailey 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
W[ i,1i leci Lo liarse w ith the wcdthcrm.ln when we 

ch.tngc.<d the d. tiC' of our OiJCI1 clay to }un 9 and all ~ot 
,, litt ll' damp. 1\dvant.'lge wus t, kt>n o f the Jubilee 

11cekcnJ b1 ho lding a m in i-task week; the weather was 
rno,tl kind , nd some good flyin achit•ved. 

rvlt'mh~l"ihrp i siO\ Jy grnwin dnd we dre pie~ cl to 

.rnnouno• thJit\l i Bundark rrom St lvo School wa 
:tw;~rdetl our 1 1">1 Krt tyhuwk Fl , ing cholar5hip ol the 

ye.1r. Thl' should lrnanc e Ali 's l lying mo>t o f the ' ay to 
his rrst olo il ight. f rom our M eech flv ing rami I ·. Tracy 
Mrt·c h, whn l ir t went o lo on in ugust last ye~r, has 

Silver, completed w rth a fi ve-hour flight from Upwoocl 
to I IUibancls oswurth. \ Vc are all very proud ni her 

progrc• ' · Friday evening tri.t l I ons are agdin proving 
pnpul.lf and nur nf'xl big event w ill be our tJ k week 
tofnm(•n<'i ng Ju ly 27 w hilsl the 111<JSI import, nt event 
will h<•" ;.tfilly rncet lng un lu ly 22 
John Bcnnett 
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August - September 2002 

Newark & Notts (Winthorpe) 
THE .CJ on startctl, cidre we say il. .. well! Enough to 
tempt sonw oi our more intrepid rnembrce> to ollernpt 

cross-countries. Commi>era tions to Marcu' Willct, who 
atwrnptt>d his Si lver d isliH1CC' and joins the lofty ranks oi 
thnsP who have landc·d out ior rPal. CongrJtu lat ions to 
M ike Noon and DJve Redicarn, the c lub's latest Aasic 

Instructors, <Jnd to John MJddlson, who has qualified <~s 
J Il l co.Kh. Talki ng ni iiclcllandings, D.JVe Prolsolck 

ach i~vecl d cross-countr)' distance ~lrnost equal to his 
vving5piln 125ml .1 nd w in!' this ye~_l r's woudc.\n spoon for 

the i ir>t out l ,~nd i ng "' :--lnrth {Vtuskh<~rn ' 
Chris Dring 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
THERE was cunsick·r;tiJie public interest in our stand ,tl 

the.: reumt week-long "History of Flight in Norfolk" 

exhibition, in thP magniiic11nt Millcnnium Forum in 
:--iorwich. We arc grateful to Marilyn Hood .tnd the 

llC!\ iur tlwir ' upp(>rl <t ncl. rn pMticuiM, thC< high-cl,1ss 
publicity materi,1 l .tnd display st,1nds, which compdrccl 

mort· than i,tvourahly with those ui other •xhihitors. 
who indud!id Nun-vi ·h Airport Jnrl the 1</\F. llarr • 
/'viJ rcham and ;\ncly nri th rcpn . ent~d u ior tlw whrJie 
w ek with ~ood support from other members. Foc,1l 

point oi the exh ib it \\'J S our iix ed-wheel Astir. wi th 
many ,1 cockpit photograph being taken . The event, 

which raised the proiile oi ~lidin , huth at regior1<1 i dnd 

count)' lewl, w ill hopefully produce 111 l r vbitor> and 
members <1! Tibenham, and indeed in Ea;t Arrglian clubs 
generdlly. We were happy to host the Vintag ' GC Ra lly 

dt th • b ·ginning of June, which ran in pal'i\ llel w i th our 
T,1 k Week. The weather was genera llv poor but, 

unck•terr<.!d, the Vintdgc cl ub members chceriull y mad0 
the best oi the conditions. Poor wc·~ther also bedevi lled 

the Inter-d ub I eague. The usudl suspects have 
takr, n pMt in twn di fficult rounds, .11 Ratliesden and 

Crowl.1nd. 1oriolk is second h •hind Essex & Sufiolk, 
w ith Chas Mur~an and P ter Ryland scori ng well for us. 
Terr\ Slater Is organi,ing twq wave camps at H ighiJnd 

GC in ptemh ·rand October with ' "vernl members 
anrl <yndtcates al re.tU)' pl..rnnrng the ~00-mile lrip to the 
eclg' or' the Moray 1-i rth. 'v\'e hope one oi the lub' glass 

trainrn • glitlc-rs will ~o. with J high periorman e two
SC<l ter for dclvanced flying .md tuit ion. it w ill be an 

e.xcitlngopport llnily ior .1 w id rang ni our mPrrtbPr to 
experr nee onditrons nul u>ually found in nriolk. 
Alan Harber 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
Tl·l h'<GS " re looking up. O ur broken Puchacz hn> 
returned wi th d nC'w w ing. Another h.t be n puwha;ed 

Dave Beck. the latest solo pilot gracing the skies at the 
Halesland base of Mendip GC (Keith Simmons) 

frnm the i':avy, so our two-sc,1ter strength is up to three•. 

O n April 9, Mark Stobo took his Pi rdl to Ric hmond 

!Yorksl to bcu.>me thc- frrst of our c.tdet entry to com
pletP Silver. ThC' iollo"'ing rl.1y, IJn Pl,1nt bec.1me tlw 
second with , l l i)lht west oi ( M iislc in the club's Ast i r. 

They have applied lo ent r the Junior N,tlionals , O n the 
same day, 1\ l<tn r\d.tm> fltw h i> iivc• hours in h is 
Swnd.rrd (im.,. Just <J\•Cr ,1 month l,tl(•r he achieved 

Silver height with a WdVe gain oi 7.2f!J it . Recent >OIU> 
inc;ludP CrJig Storey (anotlw r cadet) ,md John H ire. 

Both have now comp leted two Bronz<' kg>. The 
hu.sbancl-and-wiic tcJm ui 1\ i<:.ky and Ted ~randi soloed 

dt Pocklingtrm , pervl'rsely. Ni ky gained a Brnnz..c leg. 
lloth re-soloed at Currock on their return . Kuy Mit hiso11 

has don • d I OOkm or two and our Hun ScL Dun Welsh 
took hi> AS\<V I 'i I< M iliielcl to both 

omplcte his Si lver d istance AI D retrieve the Hotspur 
Shield, our inter-club troph)'. Thrs Is p.1rticularly 

rncritnrinu a~ the Border'> lot are ~I an advantage, thei r 
journey to Currock being downhill. O n M a)' 3 we had a 
vcr)' ucc > sfu l quiz and barbecue evening. Spring Rank 

Hn licia)' Mnnda ' as J d ub open cla)<. The public 
showed onsid rabk• rntcr~l but, .1s e r, half th rby 
vvas lost to dvcr ·c weJther. t-lc.)wever_ 24 \'\1 re rlow n. 

leonard Dent 

North Wales (Liantisilio) 
OK, so it's summur? Will < mebocly tc:ll the gre.tl CFI in 

the skv that we'd appreciale someth ing d b it di rier nil 

Sti ll, ov<'r here In Wale•s. we• h.wl' man.1g0d to flv must 
weekend~ . Lots of pr~1ct i C'e at cro~:-.wind I nding~, high 
wind ilyi ng, etc. i\11 good instructor !uti When the site 

does ilo\>m, 1w g<'t wnw good ;oarin •, b tit h s been 

FlightMap Upgrade Offer 
FlightMap is being upgraded with a new range of maps 
which show more detail and which cover a range of 
countries. The emphasis on ease-of-use is retained as are 
the existing facilities for : 

Task preparation. 

0 Flight display and analysis. 

':l Logbook maintenance. 

The new maps will become available in FlightMap Version 2. 
For information on availabili ty and special offers for 
purchasing Version 1 with a free upgrade, visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Illustration shows the new map fo r Spain. Data is supplied 
by Bartholomew Digital Data. 
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FOR 

Flying with sunglasses on? 
Do you need reading glasses? 
Can you read your map clearly? 
Can you see your Instruments clearly? 

Ideal Gliding Club 
PC-Manager 

Membership • Club/Members/Instructors Flight Log 
Accounting • Duty Rota • Flight Bookings • Courses 

Corr.,.pondence • eMall • Point of Sale • Flight Currencies 
Flight Costs • Remote Enqufrf"' • Comprehensive Statistics 

Entirely modular. Easily upgradablel 

Prices st•rt at£ 585.00 +VAT 

Ideal 

PC-FiightLog 
6o't tJUde"l 'Pdot.J 

The most comprehensive, user friendly 
and affordable PC based rllaht log. 
Spedally designed for glider pilots. 

A "must" for Instructors! 

£ 17.00+ VAT 

Down/oad your fr.e trial copy at 

www.IOEAL.mlc,.,syslams.com 

Ideal Microsystems Umited 
Contact us on (0161) 488 1177 1482 8348 or visit www.IDEALmlcrosystems.com 

Club news 
> in very narrow bits recently. W are selling a K-8. 
Apo logies to fan Samples, whose first trophy in 20 
years I wrongly attributed la;t 5&-G to John Farle , 

raw l, c;rawl, sorry, fan. The longest ilight of they ,H 

is yours and ,v\ike Carlin's. We have a coup le of new 
members and lots of reople turning UfJ at the si te for 
Bl iligh . We find that this is,, good way to get new 
members. Glid ing needs th is. (So does the treasurer.) 
David Trotter 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
WELL done to all the OGC over-~chievc"' over the 
po; t months. l'arti ularly Simon Walker and M .1z 
Makari who took Gold and Silver in the Sport<; cbs.s of 
thP NJtionol Glider A!'robatics Champ10n~hip, dt 
Saltby. And to young Anthony !luck who had his fi rst 
solo flight and solo c~bl break hort ly , fter his si x-
teenth birthday. 0 also manag d to ',Khieve' in the 
Inter-dub Lei\guc w ith Howard Stone getting a fi rs t in 
the intermediate class, Gordon Cra ig and • roiP 
Shepherd a 5 cond in the pundit ci<ISS and somebody 
else WilS caught out w ith a fourth in the ovice class. 
Sieve McCurdy 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
TH E Jubilee weekend rrovided fi v good doys of fly
ing. Many memb~r and families chose to stay over 
,1nd enjoy the social side too. Congratulations to 
MnrLus Gale, whu soloed two day' after his 16th 
birthday in May, and w ithin days altempt rl his two
hour duration flight but in fact ach ieved five hours one 
minute. Marcus first came to us in May 2000 wh ilst 
pursuing his Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award w ith 
his school CCF. He joined our cadet scheme wlwn lw 
reached the oge of l 5, and provt•d to be an <~ hove

average p ilot. He intends to join the RAr as a p ilot 
and w all wish him the very best of luck. W~· wel
come Phi! lngomells. Tcvik lsmail and Mark W icb on 
into our cadet scheme, who - w ith Daniel Fren h 
bring it up to full 5trength . f'urth r at.hievements 
includt· Hilrtry Reeves'' re-,olo ing aher . tew years' 
break. Shaun Mcl.lughlin, a forrrw r cildet, has his 
Si lver duration and Rob 'rt Thief lct ndt~d out on a foot
ball fi -Id and d idn't - ore a gt1al. Man~' thanks to 
Black Mount. ins G for therr wJrm welcome, the 
weather did let us down but we managed two days of 
exciting ridgf' ilying, 1he In ~r-club in May provided 
one good day of lilndouts followed by " barbecue for 
around 100 member' and visitors. TI1e second dJ)' 
wa' snuiJIJed due to bnd we<llher. In Junt:. DCFI Kev 
Fear was to h ad d fl yrng •xpcdit ion of eight fJCOfJIC, 
courtesv of the Royal Ndvy, to Ocane1 in Spain. 
Joan Pybus 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
Will LE d horriP of Glr<tvans end trailers descended on 
Kecvil for the Jubilee weekend, others decided Spain 
was th~ place for tlwm - probabl y w is<·! The Ktoevi l 
trip s.1w Pau l.l A itkcn completc her Cro»-country 
Endorsement. She managed to fit some therm<1ll ing 
around trying to 0rrangc inter·dub compl'titions. Back 
at Lee the RF-S guy' havP bc<'n trying to get their 
13eetle engine to work - is this rea lly sensible? 
Meanwhi le the Chippit• is doing its fi n.1l few tows 
beiore thP SupermcJnk with new tuggie !)avid ibbs at 
the helm (nautical puni. I mu't also cl.1 im glory fur the 
most Solent crossings in a single ilight, some strange 
conditions u llliining the li it to the• seJI The computer 
kept SJying I was 200it above glide but five miles is a 
long w.ty owr the wc' t ' Southampton University have 
!wen hard at work being students, in the intcrlud 
between drinking they have been busy >teallng K-13s, 
K-2 1 s. Discuses, in f.1 ·t <Jnything they can get their 
h;111ds on. 
Pete Smith 

Scottish (Portmoak) 
SOME intrepid nwmbers spent an excellent week at 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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r .. , hit· w ith our "W~ Iking C'ln Air'' p ~opiP during MJy. 
1\ lthough the l,llc ,vt~y was very wet. we d1d have badge 
rl;1im; from tlw lr>llnwing~ DJvid Allan, Ri cky Ja kson 
Jnd t\rchit· McGurr ,,u got Sil ver rli stan · . . 1nn A Ion 
llovrl got Si lver hetghi. From the Feshi trip, Bill Gri eve 
got .111 unusu:J I welcomp when he landed near 
Fr.~Seri J urgh (" I had tn lanrl h cause I harl reached the 
Moray 1-irth cuJ,il"). The fJrm er proudly showed off hi> 
nL'w-horn 1-u. 1l .ind is 11uw con~ icl ering nJming it Glider. 
Neil lrv ing ;;nrl ,\ndrew B;, tes ,1re both ,, ssistilnt-ro ted 
ilg tructor>, .1nd Ron Ma kJe ha completed Bronze. 
Wt' .1rc· onCt• .1!la lll providing a static an t.! aero l.J" ti c 
display dt ti lt' c.Jst Fortune Museum of Flight's nirshow. 
lan Easson 

Shenington (Shenington) 
n -JE we,llher is "etlt>ra lly dire but we ar ' undefeated! 

\V" h.1d .1 ' '<'ry >uCtessiul " Bring il M at!:' Day" at the 
Sld rt of M.1y, whpre we wcr · fi ct ively wamped w ith 

mt•mbcr;;' mate<! We hope som of these ' ill tr<lllSIJte 
into nt•w mt•mht>r< lr -at the very l!!ast- glidi ng-fr iend
ly rncmbt:r> oi the publi c.lhe club char)' remain i.Ju>y. 
with ,, HG1\ So<1rin!; Cou"e in June .1 nrl ~ Beagle Pup 
CiuiJ r ly In on Ju ly (, .7 I co in ide with Milry Meagh r'< 
Hig Americiln h.~rhecuelparty on S,ll urd c~y, July b. Local 
clubs <lrC wc•I C:orne IU jo in U> at th t' l ~ttcr Ill ' njoy the 
h.JsehJII. lrnc• rl.m ing nnd jazz l.J,md. not to mention 

the Chili cooking competition nncl lots of iood. We Jl>o 
h.rvr· a llMPA fly -in on luly 27-28 and ctrP hoping to 
hold .1 tdsk w<·ek from August 5-'l. The int<>r-club is 
upcrJiing once ag~1in . Thanks to Al.l n Ltlnglands who is 

org,m ising our team thi s y<:.•(l r. The midweek courses 

r(1ffi, lin husy so ii you pl;m to vi ·it us then pl cL1se do 

giv(' us ,l(lvd ll C.:(' Wd rn lng by cdlling the office or 

emlliling! \Ne look ior\vdrd liJ seeing you. 

You can k£"ep up \vit h o ur ne::w :> .11 our \lveb~ite: 

ww\\~gliclin~ cluh ro.uk 
le s Whiting 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sieap) 
I I)CJUIH 1i r·v1·n Burnn Munch,wsen cou ld pu1 much of 
,1 R lu~!l nn our t~Ctiv i ti es over th • past few months. 
We'\ 't· h<1cl a ic'\V wave fli ghl5, but no great climbs. 
Colin K.rlt lifi<· JgJio tried for Diamond gual only to find 
condit ions around 1-Jereford imposs11Jie; at least he got 
hume w ithout,, retrieve. W 've had th rc · pilo · nearl y 
re.1ch Talgarth. Ri c Pres wich and D.we Triplet wPnt to 

f c"Shie but broke no r · ord . Charl 'W bb landed out 
at Tern Hil l. We arra nged J soaring week for the Jubilee 
,md .1i1t·r nn l\ on dec nt d<~y's i l in • in the week 
con,idered endmg an order for ribs of cypress, reeds 
.md pitch .1 11d piJns ior <m ark convert ' cl frorn ubits to 
nll'lri t. I tmvl"vcr, hy the time that this is in print I .1m 

sure· thP "'''a t her wi ll hav improved and that we hall 
lnvc· graspr•d any opportu11 iti • go ing. 
Keith Field 

Southdown (Parham) 
"\VI·IEN thi> sign is under wat •r th en th airt ic lcl IS 

' lo'>ed ... >\ Cilou<. tcr..hirc wag hod added this lo the 
common ·Se.'n5<' advir on offer nutsirle th -· cl ubhouse at 
the Cotswokl r luh rt' ently. f) , pile the ever-threatening 
possibil ity oi rJ in, I he w el omc was as \·varm as ever 

. 111d IIH· Southdt~wn ·ontingent •njoyed wiMt sodring 
tlrer~ w,1s. ll.Kk .11 Parham. th famil y Kuen vi it d us 
irom th<' fuSsl·n dub in Germany to enjoy the delights 
ni J<'rnh,Jiic ilying. ;uy v •stgil te obligerl as Pl in the 
f-ox despitP thC' strong w ind. lllt~y departed happy, 
though r,Jt lwr gyroscopi ·ally challcn cd. Our one·dd 
i nlroductt~ry couN'. art' roving ,, ' uccess in hat they 
J IC locati ng :1 IOurCC of new member . The visit from 
Cw ning 1\rgu newsp.Tfl ·' s abo provided welcome pub
lir 1ty. t\i,1l l Burkt• rc'Solocd dfter ,111 interval of 18 years, 
,Jnd John K.wn or comp leted his Hronze. james Stcwart 

wt·n t '" loon hi> >ixtt•en th bi rthdJy to a fa ni;:m• of 
ch(•er> frn111 <·nthusiasti< support " from ne,1rby S a fo rd 
Col leg ·, wh<·rt• he is a pupil. Frank Huward has 
rlc•< idPcl tu rt'lirt• irom gl iding ~ ftpr more years ih n 

August - September 2002 

Oxford GC's Anlhony Buck soloed- and had his first 
solo cable break - soon after his sixteenth birthday 

I dare mention. His e cape from oc upied Europe to 
join the Briti sh Army in WW2 is legenrb ry ill 
Southdown. He will <1lwoys be welcome here, i!nd 

wher 'Ver pilot> o ld and young gather to talk about 
flying. During the jubilee weekend, Guy Westgat agilin 
won the National Acrobati c Gliding Champion1hips 
- congr.lltilati ons. 
Peter j Holloway 

South London (Kenley) 
IS there any tru th in the rumour that summer has 
.1rri ved? If so, does .1nyone know which da)' it fdli> on' 
Hut we won 't let a li tt le thing like rai n clarnt)en our 
spirit> . .. Congratulat ions to M;uk Corr;m e on doing Jll 
three part ui hi Si I e · in nrw epic out-ond-retu rn irum 
PMham tn l.ilsh, m,' truly great effnrt for the day's 
conditions. Several members enjoyed J long vi it to 
Hus Bos in May, as JiwJy5 they w ere made ext remely 
we lcome and had ,1 thoroughly good time. We are 
pl east~ to report thm our lnnA-estobl ished ::~ssoci <lli on 

with the Mari e Curie Trust was aga in a succe5S, grossing 
over £6,000 on our charity day . . Along with good 
turnout uf members, the weather WiiS kind and the clay 
memorab le. Our thank go to Peter Pool , th e CFI, for 
all hl work in keep1ng our tl et ai l'\·vo rthy. Without his 
hard work. we wo uld al l he !l ying kit · I Al so well done 
to Peter Bolton for his wel l-rL>eeivt'd la turc on our 
sport to Croydon Airport Society and others. 
Alan Seear 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
THANKS to th • efforts of Chri_s )ones and g ng on the 
publi city front, our May Open Days were a roaring 
success. Over the two clays we had 75 visit.ors and 
logged Ill trial flights - and somc new members. O ur 
n ' XI Op •n D~y- w ill be on 1\ugusl 25 dnt.l 26. The Leek 
Squadron oi the ATC is <J it'ili;~tcd to th e club. ,1l lowing 
up to lour Cau" h th e ><1mc ilying hc1w iit s ilS meml)er; . 
Congratul ati ons to Chris John sn1~ 1f ivc hours) ann ,\J ick 
Rolfe ( OkmJ who have comp let<..'d Silvers. •lark Burton 
has an Instructor Rating, dnd I an Taylm Jnt.l Chris 

James Stewart of Southdown soloed on his sixteenth 
birthday and is seen with instructor Rod Walker 

Johnson have Bl Ratings. Jeii He:.1rd tK- ) flew an 0/R to 
Hus Bos ( t 7bkm)- Derek Heaton (K-6) foll owed, but 
uidn 't quite mJke it hn k. Chris )ones hopped to 
Needwoocl r'Or st in thP lul)' ·kylark 4. John 
McLaughl in has~ cnmmanding lead in the club I.Jrlder 
~ft ~ r 'another' 300km (D -400l. James Davi s rc
soloet.l. ,1nt.l ha' both Bron7P l<>gs. We .>re looking for
ward to soa ring/fly ing we ks. O ur Youth Fly ing \ eek at 
th e end of July wil l includ<• the sd<>t lion of the w inner 
of our ponsored CadPt Scheme for 2002, who w ill get 
training 1<1 on lo (see www.staf(ordshiregliding co.uk). 
Paul (Barney) Crump 

Strathclyde (Strathaven) 
DESPITE the rJin, our open d, y wcnL ahead in June. 
/\iter negotiating two hanges in oper, l ing ends oi th r: 
field (due to the w ine!) and shelt ring from spell of 

pouring rJ in under th(.> T-2 t wi ng. w still monagcd tu 
laun h arounrl 20 vis itors and importantly g<~ ined >Ome 
new members. j im McTaggart Jl o provided a great air 
displ<~y in a Chipmunk. Th;mk, to .111 thosP w ho hPlp cl . 
Amongst all this excitement, progrcs~ on t·h "new 
h<Jngar" ha continu d, our AGM wJs well attended and 
some good il ying cbys have l"t.l to ;1 number uf soJring 
flights. For more information pleas vi sit our w bsite: 
www. >lro!hcl)'deglidiflgclul;. co.uk 
Scott Neilson 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
COURSES and evening fl ying Jr<' picking up well; Phi I 
l'i ckctt is course instructor ,1nd Mock f'edwell is winch 
dri vC'r. Congr<llulations to David lrl'iand on his iive 
hours in thc• D.trt 17. Good new-: the dub' Kuhnt.1 
tra ·tor has heen r ·covered alter l.Jein stol n, th;mk to 
a photo in the lucal prP'" of stolen goods. 
Harry Williams 

Surrey & Hants (Lasham) 
ALREADY ~ treasured - and di~tant - rn mor)'. Apri l 
provid cl a spec tacular early seJson xperi n e, wi th 
"Super Tue~c!Jy ' ' (1 hth i not only giving David Mas on 
750km at over 1 nokm/h , but Jlso a Sil ver heigh t .1 nd 
duration for Bob 13urton. Silver height for Tim Cold icotc 
dnd an almmt-Diamund-goal fur Nigel Poc:uck. whOSP 
spec ial interest subject is now "logg •r bat erie "! Oth l'r 
bodgc flights include Silver for Chri >\an n, ) ~•remy 

Grindle and Keith Grant , and Gold for G!!Tr)' E.ngli h 
(at Benalla) and myself. with Diamond height court sy 
of 1\boyne. it 's June ~1nd we're w,Jshing mud inSI(.>ad o ( 

bugs off the glidN . . We lost mnst of tlw tl r t Southern 
Inter-club Le, gue meeti ng to wPather. and all th 
second. but after heroi ciiorts in unapJ.l •Jling 
conditions S&H is s ·cond to La h.1 m - we hope to 
arrange a replacement d, te. ext 1S th • comp season. 
wi th a record <' ight S&H gliders in th LJsham rt'gionJIS. 
Graham Prophet 

The Soaring Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
CO NGRATUI TIO S to Inn \•Voorlcock and Bri an 
Scaysbrook on Si lver du1·ations, and to Si mon Rams.1y 
for Si lv ·r distance and i irst 3 00krn . Mik'" ju rd)• h ' I a 
new U K 400km tr idnglc record. The fir> t SOOk m of th e 
ye r ha be •n done by Paul Crabb. Dave 13ooth 
C<.H11plcted 72 9km of ,1n at! mpt d 750km fligh in June . 
We hav h >Id twn very succ ; si ul eventng> of trial 

fl ighl5 iur women onl '· Twenty-seven ladic, tu rned up 
ann <omp plan to conw back l Ma 1)' !hanks to Lint.lsr:-y 
Astl . w ho organised the eveni ngs. Jncl to al l who 
helped. 111 ' new members' kitchen is now fin ished and 
in use. Tom Burton Jnd Alan r r well hdve been racing 
~ I l.e Man in the cluh 111ntorglid ·r. Barn ·y Toulson has 
ren ewed his BGA MG IR (Motor Gl ider In tructor Rating) 
IO allo' him t<> no fi lclloncling cher.: k~ ilnd Mike CJter 
and jonathan Wa lker hdve g 111 ed their BGA MGIR. 
Siobhan Hindley 

Trent Valley (Kirton-in-Lindsey) 
JOH N Marg.1ve and Ri ch.1rd Tru, sd l have gone solo and > 
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Club news 
> Gcoff Do~vcy has h is U K cross-country dip loma. 

P,JI llr,llanrl did" sp lendid job of dirf'Cting the Glass 
up hut neglected to order <111)' good 've<1thcr. ncwrthe-

1 ss everyon(.;! made J val idnl eifort against (_l gale of 
w ind w ith Col in Metc~lfc '' worthy w inner. Several 
member> mdnncd tlw e~ rly shiit to i ly d group of Scouts 
ov<er the Bank Holiday. The trophy sheli groans under 

the weight oi tlw ruse bowl. rcc •ntly liber.1terl in fine 

>tyle b · C ordon 11owes <tnd P<1ul james, and Rasher the' 

pi' still awa its r scue by the reluctant aviator' o i S,tl!b •. 
John Kitchen 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
MAY slilrtPd with U> w(•li on track lo equ,tl our i>est 
launch rate but, aiJs, iltrorious \·VC<l the r del O)rmined 
otherwise. Our open ciJv on the i i rsl oi )LII1L' had lo 

comrwt<o> with evcnb to n1ark the )ub il celebrations 

but n<·vcrthele" prov(•d v<·rv successful. r\ large turnout 

York instructor Tom Stoker (right) was asked by OCF/ 
Brian Pritchard (left) to capture in watercolours the 
rare moment when Brian. who shares 1/Je Libelle with 
Tom, soared between two well-defined wave bars 
over the club ·s Rufforth site (Chris Brayne) 

included a BllC fi lm crew w ho hdc.J se •n our advert for 

the open day ,md ft>Murcd thf' club the iul1~1wing week 
in • loa l w hat's on progr.1111me. lt pays to advertr>e! 

A furth •r BBC progromme "Sky 1-l igh" wa recorc.JerJ on 
June 11. Congratulation lo \,trt in Earle on hi> PPL. 
Seamus Doran 

Vale of White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
RY the time this app,ars we should, w ith all)' luck, have 

cnmpiNccl tlw purchase ol our very uwn IUK- This 
should me:Jn we can oif r much bctt r opportuniti for 

soonng iltghl5. with aarl ier st.1rts on t.1sk. and soaring on 
more margin;, I da s. ongr, tllla tion to Cliff Bevcridge. 
who hJs recently q<r.1 1ified .1 a Rasi ln, tructor. Now an 

opolony: in :1 prcviou' club nPws I said that )Jne N a5h 

"''" first round our loGJI 1 OOkm tridngle; in fact, that 
honour went to h<·r husband, Steve. We wnulri l ike to 

do more crcm-cuunt ries. but, like everyone, ~" 
suiic_ring irom .rn ;,11-too-r<>!iJbly poor British sumnwr. 
Graham Turner 

Vintage Glider Club 
THE unique Viking I w,l> solei to .'v\ikc llcach anrl fli 

from the Chilterns club. The ll<lrl>inger i' now owned by 
Sue and Jr·d Edyvedn; the Ki!P 1., "i'<•rcy." by ( hris 

Ra inc, and th<• origin.d l'etrel h<~s heen bought by Bob 

Gaincs. rrt>sidcnt oi the Vint<~gc S(r.tring Assoc iation of 

Am •ri "· In CE'rm.1ny. the Goeppingen Collection burnt 
down, destroving a Kranich 2, M ini mm No 100. ,1 

t'v\cise. Rboensperber ,1110 Rboc·nhus;~rrl . lkti('r n<'w' 
irom C~'rmany is th<1t tlw new Reiher l, built by tb(' 

O lclt imer Club VVass<o>rkuppc. has i lown, revc.1 l ing ,1n 
impres>ive pt:rformancc. A <;<'cond is beinf\ bu i lt hv VGC 

member; dt Achmer. Another Germ~n project is a rep l i-
~ Crune I'm! gl ider oi 1932. being bu il t by l lt'lmeth 

Dq;cnharrlt. lloth gliders should be rc.tdy in two y<>Jrs 
tim '-'.A i rlCtory .:tl Jcsow (Grun~lll) in Poland h.1s been s t 
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up to restore <1 nd build nld gliders. as w ell as to work 

un m·wer 0 11< .. :.~ lt is using thP EdmunrJ SdmPider work
shops, which onn• s;1w the production of hundreds oi 

Crun~u Babies, J S well as the mighty .V\mzasotl. Chris 
Tanks has !wen worki ng on a Grun;,u Baby 2b in .'\Jorth 

Wales, wh ich had thr· \<\IL regiwation LN+ST, to be 
restored by the Welsh ilnd the DanE's together. it seems 

th,lt this was one oi ix owned by the Danish Air Army 
from 1'!41 -1')43. In 1943, the Danes were stoprecl gl id
ing ~nd thPi r <ti rcralt were tdken over IJv the VVL;, .1s WL 
,tircrdit. they r"ccived post- t 943 WL regist rations. In 

1945, l:lrili>h inrccs ,mived in Denm~rk and took ~11 

W l.-registNed gliders b.1ck to Germany. Among thl'lll 
wert- !hP Danish Air Army's C rLindu Bctbie.s, wh ich wen .. : 
sent to Britain and Cana<L1. In Dcnm,Jrk . .1 beaut ifu l lit

tle ~lutlcr H- 17.1, once Danish but found in Norw<Jy, 

has Lecn restored . O ur JOth lntt:rn,1tional Rally at 
1\ chmer ,md two Kendez-Vous meetings (at i\1orclho rn 
on thE' Outch-Germ"111 border. and at Rhan, the Cz>ch 

Rhonl tonk pi ,JC"e in Ju l)'· 
Chris Wills 

Welland (Lyveden) 
i\LTHOUGI I the ab initio fl y ing week w~s hampered by 

the vc1rillble weather, some mcrnht.:rs were able lo take 

,rdvantage oi this opportuni t\' ior U lllrentrated ilying. 
More experienced members w ho h;we notched up 
successes rc< c.nt ly lncludl' ),1son H.1m nw tt (llronlc <lflll 

i ive hours), P.llll PuriL'r (l:lronze and Silvl'r h<'ightJ and 

Pet<'l' Heywovd !f ive hours! . By the tim • thi ~ppc.1r> w e 
will IMV<' hPid our· op<·n w t•ekPnd and diHlthl!r games 
ev'ning. O ur flying w eek starts nnluly 27. 
janc Cooper 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
'ONGRt\TULATIONS to lohn Taylor on g.1ining his 

bdsic instructor r,1ting. ilft r" m id-lii dcvclopm >nt 1.1)' 
off :111d ,1 return Lo so lo flyi ng. Despite more xtr mes 
on thew •a! her iron!, lui.J living ha> rcmain<'d buoyant 
with fully-booked vi. it r schedule>, record numbers of 

new mcmb rs ( specia lly 0 11 our frx cl price to solo 
schem ) anc.J also increasing numb •r of group book

ings. W e have the giant model IV( •k nd <1g<1in th is yc.1r, 

bui lding on the huge succe of the p revious two ears. 
\1 ith d numb r of mentb rs completing Brunzt• with 

Cro;s-counlr)' Endo" ments r en ly we are expecting 
a crop of Si lver legs this season. TI1ank ar du • to the 

l oyo~l band of members who continue to volunte r to 

k ep the grass runways in golf cour e ondil ion, look 
after the office and clubhousQ, Jnd keep the flowers 

blus oming. We Me gratefu l to the few whu dutifully i ly 

the tu~r and keep the other dutrcs manned. 
Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
THE club h~s no"' bought <ome 2 7 heOJre of wood
land to the north-e,lst of the airfield w ith the kind help 
of Mrs Daphne Sharpe, whose lam i ly were founder 

mPmbPrs during the 1930s. 11 is the in t< •ntion \o cle.tr· 
i('ll on1e seven he t<tr •s tn the· north-eJSI of 200 hv th 

end of this ve;-rr and prepare the ground ior seeding 

during the spring of 2003. doubling the width oi 
200/20. To com nwmor.1tP the occ$ion D.tphn pl.mt •d 
;:1 VV,1Inut tree Ll ! the edge oi the cllruvt~n pcuk in tl short 

cPremony follow!'d by <1 length)' r •reption in tlw club 
bar. In futurr th is north-east end of the airfield w ill be 

known'" the Sharpe End. This bri nf\S tlw YGC into the• 
forestry business should .1nyone c:trc t<J build a T-2 I. 

Wel l don~ to: Oliver loll re il and StCV<' Atkinson nn 
their iirst solo ilights; Tony Kirkby ior 13ronzc plus 

endo"ement ;rnd StPvP Fla il for his fi ve-hour flight. 

Visi tors from Hus Bos, 13.1nn<~rdown, Str,11ford. Bath. 
Wilts & North Dor>et and Shalbourne G s have all 
contributed to the club atmosphere tancl tlw bar t.1k

ing ). Ken Bryer from l>annerrlown completed a five

hour ilight in norlh-ccJst wav(' (said never to hrwe been 
dune before). 
Bryan Boyes 

Obituaries 
Jenny Alien - Lincolnshire 
JENNY (1939-2002) died recent ly, fol lowing 
a shorl i llness. She first came to the club w ith 
her husband Ken, to support him, when he 
started le, rning to fl y. Though never a flyer, 
Jenny look on the rule of social secretary
cum-caterer. She was famous for cooking 
enormou breakfasts in the tea bus. A vis it to 
the lop deck invariab ly ended w ith a mug o f 
Jenny' brew. She Jh n took on organising the 
club'. socia l functions w ith an enthusiasm and 
energy !hat some younger pe pie could not 
hop to match. These were invariably a 
ro<Jring succ ss, and enjoyed by all. Come 
rain or shine, if Ken wa on the site Jenny 
would be on the bus. Our lhoughts are w ith 
Ken and the fami ly. Goodbye, Jenny, we' l l 
miss you. 
Dick Skerry 

Beryl Stephenson - London 
BERYL (1 919-2002), w ho died on June 4, was 
the other ha lf of the well-known "Slcve and 
Beryl" team (piclured above in 7 950), who 
were one of the centrepieces of British gliding 
for so many years. 

She had been a member oi the London 
c lub ince 1938. Ailer their m;1rriage, 
whenever Ceoffrey ("Steve") went gliding she 
went too, summer and w inter. She crew cl for 
him at n<ttionwls and internat ionals for more 
than 20 years. During the drab post-war years 
her vivacious persona lity and vitality were a 
rea l tonic at the club. Her welcome to new 
memhers and helpfu l advice on retri ving 
were legendary "Go and <tsk B ryl" vVa 
often heard. 

In the dJys of free distance tasks ilnd no 
radios she herself had an un anny ense, 
comb ined wi th good knowledge of the 
weather, of w here Gcoiirey might land. 
On one occ"1s ion she drove to a mall airfield 
over 250km from L<Jsham without phoning 
back to ontrol <tnd Geoifr y arriv d ha lf an 
hour later. She sa.id she "knew'' that he could 
get there. 

In later ye<~rs when Gcoffrey was task-seller 
for manv t\Ja tionals at Dunsta Jle she was 
an invai'uable part oi the team, arranging 
the social sic/ • of the comp and hoosing the 
prizes. 

Beryl was a keen gardener and avid reader. 
When G offrey was painting on lheir many 
ca ravan holidays she would read and look 
forward to the pub lunch with crab salad. 
She w, s ai'A·ays happy <tnd everyon she met 
enjoyed being in her company. 

l et us pray that th is wonderful " team" are 
together again. 
Carr Withall 
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Tom Zealley - London 
,\1\ANY reilders will remember Tom Zeallev 
PhD (1927-2002) as a competition pi lot il~d 
ex-chairman of the BGA, but he was much 
more than th<ll. He w.Js a ded icated stalwart 
of our sport not only in active flying both at 
home and abroad, but also in committee work 
Jnd management at local, national, European 
and World levels. Tom (right) st<Jrte.d gliding J l 
Dunstable in 1959 and I first met him flying 
competitions in the 1960s. Later, as a fellow
member of the BGA Competitions Committee, 
Tom becoming its chairm<Jn in clue course. 
He "practised what he preached", fly ing in 
nationals Jnd other comps from the early 
sixties to the early nineties. His call sign 
Zed Ship w ill be remembered by many. 
He was also an instructor and a two-Diamond 
pilot. There have been rumours of a third 
(height) Diamond flown abroad (but not 
claimed through the BGA) as part of his 
enthusiusm tor mountain flying ut Zell Jm See 
nnd other Alpine sites. 

For no less than 1) years he was ch<1 irm<:m 
ol the London GC il l Dunstable. Not on ly 
thJt, he fough t <1 battle wi th the air traffi 
authorities about ai rspace for the nearhy 
Lu ton airport so that the club could continue 
to ily irom the historic DunstJble site. Today, 
they opcrJte from inside the Luton CTR under 
ru les formulated during the Zealley period. 

From 1980-85 he wCts chairman of the 
BGA, which requires no further comment in 
terms oi dedicJtion! He was also UK delegilte 
to the International Gliding Commission 
(IGC, previously CIVV), in clue course being 

Pilot Club (place of flighl) Dale 

FA11 ,OOOKM DIPLOMA 
12 Sieve Olender Cleveland (Santa Tome)12108102 

BGA 750KM DIPLOMA 
25 David Masson 

DIAMOND BADGE 
614 

615 

Richard Starey 

Phil Kirk 

Diamond distance 

Lasham (Lasham) 

Booker (Tocumwal) 

Sou1hdown (Minden) 

H70 Paul Cox ex-pal (Tocumwal) 

1-871 Philip Hutchinson 4C (Darling Downs) 

1-872 tan Reekie 

1-873 David Masson 

Diamond goal 

London 

Lasham 

2·2807 Gerald English S&H (Benalla) 

2·2809 Don Mallinson ex-pal (Omarama) 

16104102 

8/12101 

23103102 

8112101 

2112101 

16/4102 

16104/02 

07102i02 

03103102 

2-2810 Keilh Auchlerlonie Bath. Wilts (Benalla) 10101102 

2-2811 Chris Fiorenlini 

2-2812 Brian Harrison 

2·2813 lan Reekie 

2·2814 David Masson 

Diamond height 

3·1566 Chris Bryning 

3-156 7 George Emsden 

3-1568 Paut Clarke 

3-1569 Wiltiam Prophet 

Cairngorm (Narromine) 12102102 

BMGC (Lasham) 16104102 

London 

Lasham 

Seahawk (Aboyne) 

Lasham (Minden) 

Booker (Aboyne) 

Lasham (Aboyne) 

16104/02 

16/04/02 

26/10/01 

05112/01 

11 /10/01 

28103/02 

3·1570 Andrew Warbrick Deeside 23/04102 

3-1571 Gary Nuttall Nene Valley (Minden) 23102/02 

3-1572 David Williamson BMGC (Minden) 12103/02 

3-1573 Tanya Starey ESC (Cerdanya) 23104102 

3-1574 R1chard Starey ESC (Cerdanya) 20104102 

3-1575 Phil Kirk Southdown (Minden) 23103/02 

3-1576 Richard Thirkill Soulhdown (Minden) 23/03/02 
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elected as an IGC Vice-President and Bureau 
member. i-\t Royal!\ 'ro Club (RJeC) level, 
Tom was awarded its Silver Medal in 1984, 
was chairman from 1988-90 <Jnd was one of 
its Vice-Presidents at the time of his death. 
His RAcC work resu lted in his becoming 
UK Delegate to the Federation Aeronautiquc 
lnternationale (FAI), wh ich dea ls not only 
with gliding but the other <1i rsports as well . 
He was a respected chJirm<Jn of the FAI 
Statutes Committee for many yea rs, retiring 
on ly due to ill health, and being aw<Jrded the 
FAI Bronze Medal. At Euror ei:l n level, Tom 
was instrumental in setting up the European 
Gliding Union (EGU) founded in Paris in 

BGA Badges 
3· 15n Anthony Challoner Soulhdown (Minden) 23103102 

GOLD BADGE 
2217 Paul Cox 

2218 Don Maltinson 

ex-pat (Tocumwa/) 

ex-pal (Omarama) 

25/11 101 

03/03/02 

2219 

2220 

Chris Fiorentini Cairngorm (Narromine) 12102/02 

Graham Prophet Lasham 2SI04/02 

Gold height 

Paul Cox 

lan Santos 

William Prophet 

Nicholas Ashton 

Lee M11chell 

Roger Chrislie 

Andrey Samuels 

Gary Nullall 

Tanya Starey 

Gold distance 

Don Mallinson 

Keilh Auchlerlonie 

Chris Florentini 

Brian Harrison 
Graham Prophet 

David Masson 

SILVER BADGE 

ex-pal (Tocumwat) 

S Wales (Omarama) 

Lasham (Aboyne) 

Dukeries (Portmoak) 

25111101 

23101/02 

28103/02 

26/10101 

Bowland (Aboyne) 13110101 

Highland 02/04102 

Kent (Jaca) 11104/02 

Nene Valley ( Mmden) 23102/02 

ESC (Cerdanya) 23104102 

ex-pal (Omarama) 03103102 

Bath. Wilts (Benalla) 10/01102 

Cairngorm (Narromine) 12/02102 

BMGC (Lasham) 16104102 

Lash am 

Lasham 

25/04/02 

16104/02 

I 0994 Keilh Auchterlonie Bath. Wilts & N Dorset 1 0/0 I /02 

I 0995 Sarah Favell 

I 0996 Brian Soper 

10997 Mark Slobo 

1 0998 Dale White 

1 0999 Paul Rodwell 

11000 JB Hingley 

Nollingham University 25/01/02 

Essex & Suffolk 20101102 

Northumbria 

Wrekin 

Buckminster 

Cambridge 

09104/02 

12/12/01 

11/04/02 

13/04102 

1992. Thi s short account of Tom 's work for 
airsports is inadequate, but shows his 
dedication, part icularly beyond the launch
point. One memory of mine is thJ t, when 
til lking to me, Tom often used to call himself 
a "devout civilian," a gentle leg-pull on me ior 
being in the armed services. 

Rog r Barrett (ex-BGA chairman i:lnd 
Dunstable pi lot) w rites that Tom had a 
combination of intell igence and sensitivity 
that made him a brilliJnt manager of people, 
able to p rsuade lots of us to work hard in 
furthering the cause in w hich he wanted us to 
be involved. 

Tom's PhD w<Js in chemistry and he was a 
world expert in polymers Jnd fil ms, working 
for ICI. The family house is an old mill on the 
river Colv, neJr Axminster, and when he left 
the Dun;t<Jble area he brought his glider to 
the Devon & Somerset club at North Hi ll. 
He was very proud of his r furbishmenl of the 
Canadian " Little GiJnt" w<J ter-driven turbine, 
which in modern l imes upplie le ·trici ty, 
but wa> fitted by his grandfather in 1891 to 
drive the newly-instulled roller mills and later 
to provide electric lighting. 

Returning to gliding, this mcchani al 
dexterity included the design of singl --man 
rigging and tow -out devices befor these 
became more common. H was indeed a 
versatile man. 

Our hearts go out to w ife June, son John, 
and the rest of the fami ly. Goodbye, Tom, 
old friend and "devout c ivilinn". You served 
us well. 
lan Strachan ~ 

11 00 I Simon Ram say The Soaring Centre 

11002 Andrew Langton Four Counties 

11003 Jeremy Grin die Surrey & Hants 

11 004 Andrew Robin son Midland 

11 005 Barry Beadsworlh Buckminster 

11 006 

11007 

Ernes! Perrin 

Gareth Francis 

11 008 Gerard Cox 

11009 Brian Penfold 

Michael Mann 

Devon & Somerset 

Sconish GC 

Dorset 

Wyvern 

Surrey & Hanls 11010 

11011 Michael Whymenl Deeside 

11012 Garelh Baker Wrekin 

11 013 Helena Brogden Cotswold 

11014 

11015 

1101 6 

1101 7 

11018 

Tim Parker 

Mike Jackson 

Michael Pagram 

John Whyle 

Roger Christie 

Shenington 

Lasham 

Wolds 

Cairngorm 

H1ghland 

11019 Alexander Yeates London 

11 020 Keith Gran Lash am 

Slept:um AgtiH1'UIIy 

Donald King 

Paul Shaw 

David Bellamy 

lan Plant 

Diane Childs 

lan Noble 

Roger Lashly 

Bidford 

Wyvern 

Wolds 

Burn 

Nortl1umbria 

Lincolnshire 

Cambridge 

Angus 

11021 

11022 

11023 

11024 

11025 

11026 

11027 

11028 

11029 Frederick Jackson Scollish GC 

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 
Pls1&2 Keith Turner 

Pts1&2 Martin Gregorie 

Pt2 Mark Roberts 

Cambridge 

Cambridge 

Anglia 

Pt 1 S!ephen Agar-Hu:ty Bidlord 

AEROBATIC BADGES 
Michaet Colten 

Simon Walker 

Standard Known 

Sports Known 

16104102 

14/04102 

25/04/02 

15104/02 

25104102 

25104102 

25/04/02 

04105102 

21 /04102 

11 /04/02 

05105102 

04105102 

16104102 

15104/02 

16104102 

17104/02 

13/04102 

29103/02 

05108102 

25/04102 

15104/02 

04103102 

05105/02 

02105102 

10104102 

05105102 

01 /05102 

11 /05102 

11105102 

16,04/02 

16/04/02 

20/04102 

15i04/02 

14/5/02 

31 /5/02 
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Safety 

Steam gives way to sail 
WHEREAS aeroplanes shall when 

converging give way to aero-tows 
and gliders ... it is nevertheless the 

responsibility of al l pilots at all times to take 
all possible measures to avoid collision. 
This well-known phrase comes from a basic 
princ iple in the Air Navigation Order. All 
very well, but the collision Jvoidance rules 
rely upon the "See and be Se n" principle 
whilst operating VFR. This has limitations 
in itself; recent incidents and three actual 
collisions h;we highlighted the particular 
hazards whilst aerotowing. 

it was late in the day and the sun was 
sinking into the western horizon. After poor 
weather, the club pilots were keen to make 
the most of a good day and so two tugs were 
operating. After release, one tug was 
descending, concentrating lookout on other 
gliders in the c ircuit Mea. Unfortunately, the 
second aerotow was climbing into sun on a 
track that infringed this descent. The glider 
pilot on tow spotted the descending tug at a 
late stage and took avoiding action by 
descending immediately. H is tug pilot 
noticed the problem almost at the same time 
and so the glider was followed by its own 
tug diving down rapidly in front of him! The 
descending tug pilot didn't see the climbing 
tug at al l and only b came aware of a 
problem when the glider passed direct ly 
underneath him at a distance described as 
less them one hundred feet. On this occasion 
luck was with all concerned and the rope 
connected to the descending tug didn't make 
contact. Recentl y, at another site an aerotow 
rope made serious contact wi th a glider 
breaking the canopy: the cl ub concerned is 
investigating the f as ibility of fitting a tow 
rope winch to the tug. Of course, there were 
compounding factors here: the wind was 
south-westerly and so the runway in use was 
directly into sun. Combine this w ith < high 
nose attitude in a climbing tug and a lack of 
manoeuvrability of the combination .. . 

The "Sec and be Seen" principle will 
JlwJys remain the basis of colli sion avoid
ance in an uncontrolled circuit. However, 
this particulilr incident was not helped by 
the intersecting climb-out and descent 
tracks. Most gliding sites have constraints on 
the circuit, dictated by noise comrlaints or 
otherwise, but in the absence of anything 
else it is surely w ise to set ur a basic 
deconfliction pattern . The obvious one is a 
div ision of right-h<:md ,lrld left-hand circuits 
on base leg and finals by a separation line 
through, say, the control box at the launch
point. This wJS a factor in two recent 
tug/gl ider collisions- both from opposing 
circui ts, the coll ision occurring on final 
approach. However, this idea l is not always 
possible and has to be tailored to the loca l 
circumstances: everything might have to 
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"What 's the best way to fit a fast-moving tug into all of this r (the White Planes picture eo.) 

happen in one circuit direction, or landings 
may only be possible on just the runway 
itsel f. 

What's the best way to fit a fast-moving 
tug into all of this? Keep the descent, circuit 
area and climb-out track all clear of ach 
other, of course, but how about fitting the 
tugs into any circuit, opposing or not, at low 
level ? This has the advantage that tugs w ill 
always be below gliders and any glider in 
the circu it will therefore be skylined and, 
one hopes, easier to see from the tug. A 
high-winged tug has a restricted upward 
view in this situation, but it is always 
necessary to adjust lookout to compensate 
for this when fl ying such an aircraft. If a 
low-level circuit is adopted it would b~ 
preferable to use a low-winged tug 
-assuming a choice ex ists. Good tug pilot 
education must also be the norm. Clearing 
the descent area w ith turns is standard 
practice, but what c1 bout the turn onto finals? 
I love tight ·ircuits in the tug to achieve a 
fast turnaround as much as any pilot, but if 
it 's so tight that you are in a cont inuous turn 
on to finals, how about a quick wings level 
halfway through the turn for a hbelly check"? 
This rarel y seems to be done. Tempering 
one's en thusiasm on finals might also be a 
good idea anyway: the tug has to give way to 
a glider, so why not make the approach 
slightly further out? it might just give you thJt 
little more vital time to spot a glider ahead. 

Towing into wave also always seems to 
cJuse problems with the climb. Invariably 
the wind is tJirly brisk, and so the tendency 
is to maintain a straight climb into wind
totally contrary to standard "powered pilot" 
education. The nose attitude of the tug is 
even higher than usual whilst aemtowing, 

whi ch makes it even more important to 
weave during the cl imb. The iirst turn after 
take off also has other uses too. A 90" turn 
made about the time you are crossing the 
airfield boundary- in both tugs and motor
gliders- has an ildvantJge for both the 
tug!motorglider and the gl ider on tow if the 
rope breaks. In the event of any mishap, 
options ilre increased by the possib ility of a 
crosswind landing on to the ai rfield w ith 
only a small furth r turn. The alternative is a 
straight tow out committing any emergency 
situation to a field landing. 

I could continue w ith the advantages of 
increasing "situational awareness" by blind 
radio calls in the circuit- but then not every 
aircraft has the luxury of a radio. Invariab ly 
we return to the limitations of the human 
eye and "See and be Seen" . O nce during a 
competition the snifter wJs minding his own 
business in a thermal cl S the grid launched. 
H noticed an arproaching aerotow some 
distance away, but continued turning, 
thinking that the tug pilot wou ld see him and 
awJre that he had the right of way. The next 
time around the circ le he was sudd nly 
presented with a tug ·lose enough to require 
hard avoiding action. 

The aerotow continued on its course, 
the glider pi lot on tow commenting on the 
radio: "That wJs close! " As thi s r:>ilot is a 
w 11-known notoriously press-on NJtionals 
pilot of long standing, it was generall y con
sidered that this encounter must have been 
very close indeed! The tug pi lot concerned 
returned to another site after launching the 
grid and so it is not known if he was even 
aware oi the event. What was that I sa id 
about " the one you don' t see" .. . ? 
Martin Durham 
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A launch with 
a difference 

ALTHOUGH it was late afternoon, 
the sky was still blue, with lovely 
little puffy white clouds beckoning 

the wise old instructor to launch the sleek 
dazzling white glass two-seat hot (but 
heavy) sailplane on what was to be the last 
soaring flight of the day. 

"All out!" came the cry from the launch 
marshal and the sleek bird (make and 
number withheld to protect the innocent) 
accelerated towards the winch. 

At the appropriate time the wise old 
instructor rotated into a full climb, 
his eagle eye on the cloud and his anti
gravity boots feeding in appropriate bits of 
rudder. 

The speed was not what it should have 
been. A slow launch - even a launch 
failure, perhaps? 

The wise old instructor muttered his 
favourite incantation for use when all was 
not going well: "What the 8***** H*** is 
goin' on now?". 

The P2, being young and innocent, 
could not decipher the incantation but 
somehow felt all was not well. 

The old and wise instructor duly 
lowered the nose, released and performed 
a low 3&0• before landing nearly at the 
winch. 

"Strange," he thought... and then he 
muttered darkly to the P2: "I'm sure that 
winch wasn't b***** there when we set up 
this morning". 

Hooking his parachute crutch straps up 
to prevent his ancient undercarriage being 
chaffed and with head bowed down and 
swaying in time with his quickening pace 
the wise old instructor set off for the 
winch. Or was it the driver? 

Now the winch driver was a likeable lad 
but he had on more than one occasion 
done silly things incurring the wise old 
instructor's wrath. 

Seeing the wise old instructor's impend
ing charge he abandoned the winch and 
walked towards the wise old instructor, 
around whom the air was blue with very 
strange and incessant incantations. 

"Sorry, o wise one!" said the poor 
winch driver. "As it was the last launch of 
the day I thought it might speed up things 
if I took the chocks out from the winch 
wheels. When I tried to launch you the 
b***** thing lurched sideways and got 
pulled some 20 yards down the runway. lt 
was so difficult trying to launch you and 
put the prime mover in gear and get my 
foot to the brakes." 

For once - and perhaps for the 
time ever - the wise old instructor 
was completely speechless. 

August - September 2002 
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Accident/incident summaries 
by Dave Wright 

PILOT(S) AIRCRAFT 
Rei Type BGA No Damage Time 

DATE 
Place Age Injury P1 Hours 

20 Pegase 90 3854 Minor 16-Feb-02 
1502 

Portmoak None 

On his second flight on type the pilot made a steep approach through the gusty wind conditions and landed heavily. damaging 
the nose of the glider. 

21 K-6cA M1nor -Feb-02 Incident Apt 73 None 
While towing the glider out to the launch point by car the pilot allowed the wing tip to collide with a parked car. This caused 
damage to the wingtip. aileron and fuselage. 
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22 Super Falke G-BPIR Minor 12-Jan-02 Saltby 63 None 503 
motorglider 1340 None 0 

After a flight in conditions that the pilot suspected made carb icing likely. he returned to the airfield. On the descent he applied 
carb heat but did not detect any drop in RPM so thought the carb heat had failed. When the molorglider bounced on landing he 
did not go around because of his worry of engine lailure due to icing and made a very heavy landing. 

23 DG-505 None -Oct-01 Incident Apt 45 None 1580 
1250 18 None 0.85 

During recovery from a spin the rear seat pan support strap buckle broke causing the seat to drop low down. P 1 could not reach 
the pedals or tully operate the stick. P2. an early solo pilot, took control and safely landed the glider. This is the second time a 
rear seat buckle has failed at this club and they recommend it is modified. 

24 Stemme S- 10G-BZSP Minor 03-Nov-01 Portmoak 34 None 127 
motorglider 1120 35 None 

An inexperienced SLMG pilot selected a take-oH run over an area of rough ground. During the ground run bcth wings touched 
the ground, then the left wing touched again causing a ground loop. The port main undercarriage lower support link was broken. 

25 Not applicable None - Nov-Ot Incident Apt - None 
Alter the glider released al the top of the launch the w1nch driver opened the throttle to wind in the Jailing cable. At this point the 
engine failed and he was unable to restart it in lime to wind it in belore it fell over two parked commercial jet aircraft. In luture 
the winch will be positioned to avoid this happening again. 

26 K-18 2245 Write-off 05-Mar-02 Camphill 75 None 182 
1509 

After 20 minutes' llying there was a loud bang. The right rudder pedal moved out of reach (both pedals had been adjusted fully 
back). The pilot decided to bale out, as he was uncertain what had broken and whether he could land safely, so llew out over 
the valley and baied out, landing unharmed. The investigation of the pedal mechanism continues. 

27 K-13 Substantial - Mar-02 
1430 

Incident Apt - None 

The club had suspended llying as the wind had increased to about 40kt. All the gliders except one K-13 were parked in the 
hangar. The K-13 was parked in the lee ol the hangar and well weighted with tyres. However, the wind veered through 90 
degrees and a gust, recorded at 60knots. blew the glider over onto a fence which caused substantial damage. 

28 Falke motorglider Minor - Mar-02 Incident Apt - None 
During the night gusts of up to 1 OOkts blew the motorglider 50 metres across the airfield into another aircraft. The motorglider's 
wings had been tied down to two 3cwt concrete blocks. These were also moved. The club have now created a permanent 
tie-down point with 6cwt concrete blocks below ground level. 

29 Pegase 90 3854 Minor 16-Feb-02 
1502 

Portmoak 64 None 52 

This was the pi lot's second !light on type. and his lirst Jar over six months. In a strong wind he llew a high. close circuit . and 
made a steep approach with a large amount ol airbrake. He rounded out too late and landed heavily. damaging the fuselage ol 
the glider. 

30 K-8 Substantial - Mar-02 
1515 

Incident Rpt - None 

The visiting group of pilots and instructors had been briefed on ground handing in strong wind conditions. However, while the 
K-8 was being towed back behind a vehicle, the wind increased. With one person on the wing and one on the tail. but no-one on 
the nose, it lifted off and was blown on to its back. 

31 ASW 198 3870 Minor 29-Mar-02 
1835 

Long Mynd 43 None 115 

Following refresher training on sideslipping the pilot was practising in his own glider. After four Sldeslipped approaches he was 
increasing in conlidence and improving his technique. However, on the lifth approach he over-extended the sideslip and failed to 
recover in time to prevent a heavy. sideways landing that collapsed the undercarriage. 

32 Supermunk G-BCCX None 31-Mar-02 Dishforth 50 None 2000 
tug 1710 None 500 

During tug pilot training the instructor, in the back seat, tried to retard the throttle to demonstrate a glide approach. The engine 
remained at full power and so P2 in the front seat was told to stop the engine. The Instructor then landed the aircraft from a glide 
approach. The throttle cable had broken. 

33 Carman 3150 
M-lOOs 

Substantial 27-Mar-02 
t300 

Strubby 67 None 2 

This was the pilot's first llight on type and he was briefed by the duty instructor. During the winch launch the canopy opened and 
the pilot released but then bounced the glider and groundlooped. During this the fuselage hit rough ground and broke. The pilot 
may have caught the canopy catch with his arm as he opened the cable release before launch. 

34 K-21 2588 Minor 29-Mar-02 Tibenham 51 None 700 
t210 65 None 108 

The pilot had returned lrom a long break in gliding and was hav1ng a dual training flight. After a winch launch and short therm1c 
flight the circuit in use changed but P2 made a good circuit and approach. However, he Jailed to round out early enough and 
bounced. P2 pushed the stick forward and the glider landed heavily before P1 could react. 

35 PA25 G-DSGC Substantial 30-Mar-02 North Hill 75 None 841 
Pawnee Tug 1505 

The pilot had just completed an aerotow and was returntng to the tug holding point. This was adjacent to a short boundary 
fence, which the PA25 wing would just clear. He misjudged the distance and struck a stout fence post with the wing, \ _ 
damaging formers and the rear spar. A clearly marked parking box. clear olthe lence. will be created. ~ 
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SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGLIDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 
GMBH 

D~ ~22 I Dct chctu . August-Pf".!IJz. 'ir. 25 
T d : 00-1') Il l ~ 1-.,201!3 u r - 7 l Ofl.-1 • Fct.x: -7369H~ 

UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 
Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 

COMPUTER LOGKEEPING 

* LogStar GC * 
Club System for logkeeping, 

Treasurer, Membership, Statistics 

* LogStar Glider* 
Personal Logbook £25 

See web for details 
Pay by Credit Card Tel: 01329 221992 

Web: www.turnpike-technics.co.uk 
Email : Sales@turnpike-technics.co.uk 

73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants. UK P016 7HF 
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Shenington Glid1ng Club offers Ind ividua l Tuit ion 
w ith Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All course_s wlll be tailored to your own requirements 
but w il l include: 

.f STALL APPRECIATION AND SPtN AWARENESS 

.f lAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY T RAINING 

.f UNDERSTANDING THE DAN GERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER
STANDING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
e-mail : brunobrown@tesco.net 

Gavin Wills' Mountain 
Soaring School 

OMARAMA 
New Zealand 

The wodd's b t m untam 
and wav flying 

from Oct ber rhrou h Mard1 

www.GiideOmarama.com 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to : 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel : 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

The Motor Glider Club 
of/f' l~ 

SLMG Courses 
RT Courses • PPL courses 

Rates 
Motor Glide r 
CI 50/ 2 
Cherokee from 

Dual Hire 
£55ph £45ph 
from £70ph 
£78ph 

HINTON IN THE HEDGES AIFIELD 
Tel: 01295 812775 
/ 11 Assuc io lir) ll ll'i! h 

Te l. 01865 370814 

e~,~~~:~~ ~.~~~~,~~()~~~b e· 
A_bovn c for our (an1o:1s wave .. -\v: arc open a ll year an(! • 

L" l'llSs cuunl:ry is n o prob ll'nl ! 
O utlamli ng database uow availab le. 

Wave Season - hoobngs now k· ing 
takt·n for St:pl /Od 2002 
Holidays & Courses - ta ilored to tl, c. 
indivirlual - ca ll for our new slru Lurt· & 
prl c~.:·s. 

UK Mountain Soaring Championships 
- c1 greal, i"un L"Olllpd ilion - J -7 S,·rt 2002 
Con \.,td: 

Wave Bookings -
•'L"-;' - ~'"" ;::111itl, · 1 ~·1 0 I :iC1'1 7 30687 
All other enquiries - l{ov l},,l!in ;l ,11 tlw C' lub 
1~· '<lX 0 133<)8 s-;:; 339 
Email : .,ffi .,.(i, <k'<·>itl..-,j li,li l ;lc l u~>.cn.uk 
W'chsilc: hll p//\Vww.tl.,.;t.•;,i< l t·.~licli t t ~Ju k..:n. u k 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. & P. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfi eld ' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel : 01568 708 368 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

Increase your airtime 
The best of Ridge Soaring from 

Southerly through to North Easterly 

Scratch the Ridge with confidence 
Large Airfield at the base of the hill 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2002 

May to October 
Clubhouse occomrnodo tion , caravan and camping space 

Calllrene on 01592 840543 
The ScoHish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY13 9JJ 
Web http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 

email: office@portmoak.farce9.co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:office@portmoak.farce9.co.uk
http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co,uk
http:www.GlideOmarama.com
mailto:brunobrown@tesco.net
mailto:Sales@turnpike-technics.co.uk
http:www.turnpike-technics.co.uk


Classifieds 
Please send the text of your advert, and your 
payment, to Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not 
to the editor). 

Please remember that, if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by the deadline 

The deadline for classifieds to be included in 
the October-November 2002 issue of S&G is 
September 2, after which any adverts received 
will be published in the following issue. 

Text: SOp/word , minimum twenty words {£16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

GROB 109 MOTOR GLIDER. Immaculate example. 1981 
TT 1923 hours Engine Limbach 2000 1096 hours. Dittel 
720 radio. two headsets, Garmin GPS with locator. Artificial 
horizon. strobes, external power point. Zero hours variable 
pitch propeller. Luxury leather upholstery, fitted cover, 
always hangared. C of A to 08/03 Offers over £20.000 no 
VAT. Phone 01787 237241 Fax 01787 237271 e-matl 
humfrey.chamberlain@lineone net. 

RADIO PROBLEMS? Call Allan Authorised UK repair cen
tre for Microair. Other makes also supported. Avionics 
Support Tel: 07721 759749 

DG400 For sale as a whole for £30,000 or 1/4, 1/3, t /2 
shares available at Lasham. L-Nav, LX400GPS. Cobra 
trailer with tow out gear. Mike Clarke 01256 467400 or Bob 
Buick 01784 432577 

LAK12 600hrs. Tailwheel mod. Horizon. C3, GPS, para
chute. New rudder cables. New aileron drive bushes. New 
ColA. Glass trailer. Tow out gear. Easy rigging aids, see 
hno:/.~wJW.Iak-12.org/kevin/ Based Parham. Circa £13 000. 
Kevin Pickering 01243 785915 

LS7wt Half share at Gransden Lodge. 1100 hours, 390 
launches. Cobra trailer, low-out gear, usual instruments plus 
L-Nav. £12 500. Tel John McNamee 01992 551799 

LS8-15 (1994) 1096 hours, 299 launches. Excellent condi
tion. Complete outfit including Cobra trailer, L-NAV, Becker 
radio, GPS, Logger. Tow out gear. Dust covers. Available 
September. £34,000 Tel: 01962 733435 

LS6c 15117.5m Immaculate. One owner, very low hours 
and starts. Cobra trailer, full panel, GPS, logger, tow out 
§ear. C35 950. Tel: 01628 621422 07754 555504 

1980 Late produclion Piper PA-18 Super Cub 150, with 
alloy-covered flaps and ailerons. TT3, 800 hrs. Engine. 
1.070 hrs SMOH. CofA expires April 2004. Single club 
ownership since new. Becker VHF. Fitted glider tow-hook. 
View London area. £36 500, no VAT Tei/Fax: 0208 500 
2033 or 01702 582252 any time or email: 
iohn@avia.fsnet.co uk 

SHK 38/1: New CofA, vgc generally. Complete with trailer. 
standard instruments plus Borgelt vario/averager and 
Winter barograph. £4995 ono. Tel: 01983 852095, alter 
1800 hrs. 

Soaring in 
South Africa 

Follow the Sun to South Africa 
this Winter for an unforgettable 

Soaring Experience 

• Brilliant Weather 

• Fantastic Value for your Pound 

• Same Time Zone 

• Convenient overnight flights 

• Many other unique holiday 
options 

www. soaring-safaris. corn 
f>ick Bradley Tel: +27123611761 

August - September 2002 

Designed to easily produce High and CONTROLLABLE 
launches every time with non-professional drivers. 

Please contact us for a 
Video or Demonstration 

"it's like going up on Rails " 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO REPUBLIC OF KOREA AIR 

Contact 
Steve Naylo 

~~~ .... ---...1 01405 860114 
Near invisible 07801 011094 

Canopy Repair Service 
SAVE on Excess SAVE our No Claims 

SlfNGSBY EAGLE. Sound two-seat training glider. 
Excellent condition. New ColA. Complete with roadworthy 
trailer. oxygen and radio, £2500. View at Parham. 
Apply Roger Coote, Tel: 0 1273 515373 or e-mail 
ircoote@liscall~ 

K6e. TM61 radio, Oxygen, electric and PZL varies. T&S, 
Winter barograph. parachute, wooden trailer. ~4500 or 
offers. Tel: 01275 847147 

ASTIR CS. 1975 very good condition. Complete kit with 
trailer, one person rigging. tow out gear. Garmin 11 GPS. 
EW 0 Flight Recorder. Excellent parachute. 720 radio. 
£8500 View Gransden. Contact Peter Tel: 07900 267857 
email: p warner! @ntlworld cam 

LIBELLE STANDARD 201 B- Full kit ready to go. Give me 
a call on 01883712586. Keilh Hampson 'Annat', Tandridge, 
Oxted, Surrey, RHS 9NJ. About £8000. 

LSS-18 (LBB) lully equipped. Cobra trailer. parachute, two 
logger systems. Cambridge, Compaq, tow-out gear etc. 
£42 000 ono. Tel: Peter Coward 01858 575089, 07932 
628605 (M) Email: peterjohncoward@aol com 

K13. Owned by Crown Service Gliding Club. New canopy, 
tailwheet, generally good condition throughout. Offers 
around £1 0 000. Tel: Pete 01252 845105 or 01252 844920 

BGA SCHEIBE SF25C FALKE. 1991, 2 Litre 

Limbach Engine & variable pitch pro

peller in good condition. Approx 2500 

flying hours, CofA unt i l June 2003 . 

Offers. Contact Dave Bullock for further 

information on 01869 357079. 

OGAR SZD-45A Motor Glider 
n 950hrs . C of A 06/2003. K ing radio and 

transponder. Economical , side by side seating. 
£9,500 or may consider group. 

Based Seigh!ord, StaHs. 

Tel Bob Frazer 
01270 587616 (work) 01270 764754 (home) 

NIMBUS 2C low launches and hours. full panel, Dittel 
radio. oxygen, parachute, GPS, Bohli . Short metal trailer. 
Can be seen Sleap Airfield. £18 500 ono. Tet: 01782 
373428 and Mobile 0788 4275562 

1984 Grab 1098. TT 1982. Engine SMOH 10. Prop 50 
SMOH. Excellent condition. US $ 45 000. South Africa 
Phone 082 776 7111 or e-mail keyaroup@jcon .co.ZF\, 

TRAILER as new, 8.8 metres (28'1 0") galvanised base 
frame, expensive undergear. epoxy alum. Cladding -
£3000. Email:davebenton@onetel net.uk or 0121-745·4344. 

DG100 Good condition. 1410 hours. 719 launches, ColA 
June 2003. Metal trailer. tow out. £7500 Tef: 02380614935 

RUSSIA A4-C 2 years old as new with insulated Aluminium 
trailer. Rigging aids, tow out arm & wheel. Full panel. 
GR1000 logger with panel nav display, LX160 vario-netto, 
AC4 digital altimeter, glide path and gps interface. £14,500 
Tel: Peter Young 01535 644567 

SPORT VEGA Excellent condition. Approx 1 OOOhrs since 
new, always privately owned. Complete outfit. lull instru
ment panel, barograph and parachute. easy rigging aids. 
towmg out gear. Roomy cockpit 39-1 glide ratio easy to fly. 
Aluminium and G.R.P. trailer. £10.500 Based at Challock. 
Tel: 0 1634 366500 

LIBELLE 201 B 
2330 hours, new trai ler, 

instruments, radio, barograph. 
parachute, camera, tow-out 

gear. Citroen BX1 7TXD, 
options and prices. 

Tel: (01858) 575567 E-mait: guardmalc@aol.com 

/~~ 
Cotswold Gliders 

http ://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon , kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal . A lloy airframe rep airs a speciality. 

All types of repair w ork undertaken, from m inor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrel/Libel le rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, a lso NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Motor glider engine a pproval. M achining facili ties for wing pins, axles, etc. T ig welding. 

If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel : Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk PFA Rating 

Mobile No. 07944 885117 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 
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--·--TOWBARS TO TRUST 
e EC Type Approv(.'(./ bor.s use all ccr monufoctvrers Fitting points 
e Fitting does not a ffect the vehicle worronty 
e life time guarontee under the Witter ShieJd of Safety 

Sec Yellow Pages fo ryoor nearest spociolist fitter or stockist, 
WITTER TOWBARS, CHESTER CH5 2NY 

Tel: 01244 284500 • Web· www.wirter·towbon.co.uk 

Plrat SZD 30 based at Parham, W. Sussex for sale. 
Complete with refurbished trailer. XK1 0 vario/averager, 
radio, with C of A to March 2003, £2,700 ono. Contact 
Chris Often 01403 272314 (evenings); e-mait 
coffen@lfra.co.uk. 

tS28 B2 17M Superb aerobatic (a) class training glider. 
Well maintained. always hangared. 800 hrs from new. 
Excellent instruments front & rear. Flow Tech Air Data ADC; 
rear cockpit repeater, tow tech. varies plus PZL varies, 
A/Horizon, Excelero Meter and TM6 radio. Immaculate 
trailer. New ColA. £8500 ono. Tel: 01933 678595 Email: 
oete@crowhurstskyfsnet.co uk 

ONE LOVELY LIBELLE 201 For £8750. Complete outfit 
includes instruments. barograph, radio, parachute & oxy
gen. Schofield Metal Trailer and towing out aids. Based 
Perranporth. Tel: 01637 851226 

NIMBUS 2C 2200H, 600L, complete kit with 2 large oxy 
bottles, battery charger, easy rig and tow out gear. 
Undamaged. Full inspection required before ColA. One 
aileron has play. Fuselage - tailplane need re-spray. 
Present owner 20 years. £8000. Pickles at Lasham most 
days. Please reply to Box No. 10. d o, British Gliding 
Association, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester, 
LEt 4SE 

COVERS FOR SAILPLANES 
Why be afraid of dust, rain, snow or ice? 
Protect your airplane with effective covers 
from Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and UV protection. Double 
tread. Under side with condensation net. Easy 
to wash. I will send product and materials 
information if you wish. 

For more information contact 
Lars-Erik Blom 

lax 46504-14927 e.mail confurn@telia.com 
<mai lto:confurn@telia.com> 
Confurn Design AB SWEDEN 

Internet www.confurn .se <http://www.confurn.se/ 

MOSQUITO low hours. refinished, full panel, Aluminium 
trailer. One man rig and tow out gear. £12 500 Tel: 0778 
6473855 

DUO DISCUS. Works number 146. Competition complete. 
Cobra Trailer. Single private owner. Contact: 
hugh@hughkindell demon.co uk or 01252 843956. 

Fly the year round ! Half share In excellent Astir CS 
hangared Denb1gh GC (wave to 24K, 18-mile ridge, tarmac 
strip). XK10 variotaverager, parachute, radio, portable 
GPS. Schofield trailer, tow-out gear and one-man rigging 
aids, dollies. fitted hangar-rash proof pyjamas and GOOD 
SYNDICATE PARTNER! ColA June 2003 £3,500 (or best 
offer!) Tel: Ben 07970 038169. benlongfalcoory@aol.com 

T-HANGARS 
Built to any specification for 
all gliders and light aircraft 

For quality 
hangars 
delivered and 
erected call Chris 

Tel: 01195 262424 
Fax: 01295 262412 
e-mail: chris. croukamp@btinternet.com 
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"YOU SHOULD HAVE BEEN HERE 
YESTERDAY! " Escape the 9 to 5. 
Glide when you decide and accumu
late an income whi lst you soar. 
Curious? Ca l l, and ask me how. 
0191-350 4963 (24hrs). 

OPEN CIRRUS 44:1 Nice condition, metal trailer. lull 
panel, oxygen, tow-out gear. £8500 ono. Can be seen at 
Parham. Tel: 01243 820461 or 01732 450262 

SF26 A. £1000 no offers. Sold with full C of A , trailer 
includes parachute. Tel: 01652 658569 Tom Mckinley 

MOSQUITO B. Wings and Tail recently relinished, Full 
panel inc A/H and Varcom. Brand new metal 
railer. £13,750, or shares currently based at Lasham. 
Telephone (01252) 725304 or (01189) 771151 or email 
paulkite@hotmail corn. 

JANTAR STD 2. low hours, refinished. Full panel, libreglass 
trailer, tow-out gear. £8900 Tel 0778 6473855 

NIMBUS 2CS. Nimbus 3 performance with 2C handling and 
brakes. Outstanding condition. totally refinished. Further info 
at www rrent freeserye eo uk/OarrensPage htmf or call 
01257 249334 or 01772 697599. 

LS8-18 Three year old with Cobra trailer. £42 000. Tel: Ray 
Payne 01249 444040 (eves) 01249 444880 (day). 

VENTUS 2B. 1997 15m. 550 hours. Cobra trailer 1999, very 
good condition. Both glider and trailer have many options. 
Complete outfit with instruments, parachute, tow out gear or 
will split. Available August. £45 000 complete ono. Contact 
David on 01428 658920 

Lak-12 600 hrs, Full panel with GPS, radio and M-Nav. 
Oxygen, full Jaxida covers, Parachute, Tow-out gear. 
Glassfibre trailer. Excellent condition. Based Cambridge. 
£11 ,000 Tel: 01767 679101 . paulkaye@compuserve.com 

KESTREL 19 Full Panel, Garmin 12XL, Parachute, EW 
Barograph. Solar Panel, Glass Fibre 
Trailer Contact Phil on 01761 453275(H) or 
phi! hogarth@hotmail corn 

ASW 15B in good condition. One man rig, tow out gear. 
trailer. new parachute, radio, speed director. Presently 
based Bidford. £8500. Tel : 01926 747330 

PILATUS B4. Metal trailer, electric vario, 720 radio . Good 
condition throughout. £6000. Paul Noonan 01869 351158 
or 0797 4 680046 

KESTREL 19 good condition. radio. oxygen, new slim 
parachute, barograph. rigging and tow out gear, trailer. 
£8900 Tel: 013398 8241 

PIK 20D 15 metre, 42:1 flapped glider, Glass Fibre Factory 
Trailer, Full panel. Chute. Tow out gear, one man rigging. 
Full or Hall share at Husbands Bosworth. Offers. Tel: Nick 
Taylor 0116 2793371 /Simon Hogg 01327 262386 

LIBEL LE 201 B for sale. Aluminium trailer, towout 
gear,parachute. GPS, EW logger, oxygen, all in excellent 
condition. Based Dunstable. £9500. Tel: Mark Dalton on 
01582 62311 7 (eve) or 07768 010505 (day) 

Grab 109 for sale. Norwegian registration LN-GMD. 
Production no. 6001 . Total lrame hours 2010. 
Engine hours 310. Stored inside in winter. A'il 
bulletins made. In good condition. Asking £25000. 
Negotiable. Contact, beo@zamnet.zm or 
bjornerikolsen@c2i net. Please send mail to both addresses. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

Autumn Instructor at Deeslde Gliding Club, Aboyne. 
For the wave season 16th September to 1st November 
2002. Terms negotiable. Tel either 013398 85339 or emait 
deeside@glidinqclub eo uk 

Strong Enterprises 
Emergency parachutes 
Fully tested to TSO C-23b Cat C 

For details contact 
the UK Agent- Mike Wool lard 
Tel: 01462-711934 
Mobile: 07974-106190 
E mail: aeromikew@aol.com 
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m rp r trn 

Parachutes 

FE 
QUI m t 

Glider Pilot's Logbook 
The latest logbook in the AFE range, 

designed by glider pilots for glider pilots. 
Approved by the BGA. 

LOGBOOKGLIDING £7.99 

SPECIAL PRICE £799.00 
Hermsdorf Parachutes (similar to the GQ 

Silhouette parachute illustrated) available at a 
special offer price. Incorporates a heavy duty 

fabric pack with integral seat cushion. 
Limited stocks available, 

call early to secure your deal. 

TAS VIOOO Varlo 
A custom LCD vario at a budget price: 

• Fits 5 7mm tnsrrument cut-out 

• Current & average climb/sink 
display together 

• 9-16v DC extemal power 
Optional 9v PP3 battery 
- allows 20hrs operation 
Low battery indicator 

• 6x (H) x 62 rN'J x BS (D)mm, 
weight 245g 

TASVIOOO £325.00 

AFE/RD Aviation Oxford 
25 Bankside, Kidlington 

Oxford OXS ljE 
Tel: 01865 84 11441 

Fax: 01865 842495 
Email: barrie@ afeonline.com 

AFE Manchester 
I a Ringway Trading Estate, 

Shadowmoss Road 
Manchester M22 SLH 
Tel: 0161 499 0023 

Fax: 0161 499 0298 
Email: enquiries@afeonline.com 

2002-2003 
FREE catalogue 
80 full colour pages, 
hundreds of new products, 
special offers etc . Order 
your copy free via our 
website at: 

www.afeonline.com 

Nevynn's "Auntie Wainwright" trailer is back! 
See us at these Gliding 
competitions in 2002: 

27-28 July IS Metre Nationals 
Gransden Lodge 

3-4 August Inter-Services 

Cosford 
24-25 August Open Class Nationals 

Tib nham 
31 Aug-1 Sept Junior Nationals 

Husbands Bosworth 

ICOM A22E ICOM 
The most popular model available : 

Full aviation frequencies 108-136.975 MHz 
Includes VOR receiver with CD! and 
TO/FROM bearing display 

• Tuner knob for fast frequency selection 
• so memory channels 
• Up to Shrs of operation between charges 
• Weighs less than SOOg 

ICOMICA22E £345.00 ICOMAJE 
As ICOM A22E. but without the VOR feature 

ICOMICAJE £319.00 

ICOM A22E/A3E Accessories 
BC02 standard 12V battel)' chargeriCOMBCOl £19 .95 

BC06 UK mains power supply ICOMBC06 £22..95 

BCII9N fast charger ICOMBCII9 £69 95 

BCI21 sixwaychargeriCOMBCill 099.00 

CMI66 Nicad battel)' ICOMCMI66 £79.95 

CMI67 battel)' box for I Ox AA dfY cells iCOMCMI67 £22..95 

CPil/ l cigarette lighter cable ICOMCPI ll £19.95 

HMII2 speaker microphone ICOMHMIIl £~9 .95 

LCI22 leatherette earl)' case ICOMLCI22 £14.95 

MB25 screw-on mounting bra.cket ICOMMB2S !19.95 

Mail Order Sales 
0161499 0023 

For all other mail order enquires, 
call us at Manchester. 0 161 499 0023 

Buy our products onlinc at 

www.afeonline.com 
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